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^  Kclownu Jubilee planning com­
mittee will hold its final meeting 
tonight to apply the finishing 
touches to next Wednesday's gala 
celebration.
Birthday celebration will be 
one of the biggest events ever wit­
nessed in the interior.
Yesterday a start was made on 
decorating city streets and ac­
cording to City Engineer George 
Mcckling these should be com­
pleted by the end of the week.
Bu.siness houses also look ad­
vantage of the half-day holiday 
Wednesday and they too have 
commenced decorating store win- 
f  dows and buildings.
Ogopogo-with tar and feathers
' I f t f  «
1 0 . U H R.P.Walrod appointed general manager 
of Tree Fmits, succeeding A. K. Loyd
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R. P. Wahod has been appointed general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. the selling agency which looks after marketing of 
the crop for the Okanagan's 4,000-odd growers.
Appointment was officially announced late Wednesday after­
noon by the Board of Governors of 'Tree Fruits. Mr. Walrod will 
take over his new post on June 1. He succeeds A. K, Loyd who 
resigned recently due to ill health. Mr. Loyd has headed the organ­
ization since it was formed in 1939,
General manager of B.C. Fruit Processors' Ltd. Mr. Walrod 
will combine the managerial posts of both concerns. A former 
member of the City Council and u leader in various community 
endeavors, Mr. Walrod has been general manager of fruit proccs- 
sbrs since 1949. Prior to tliat he was engaged in the production 
department of that company and its predecessor since 1937.
L. G. Butler, vice-president of ----------------- —--------------------------
Ogopogo will have to undergo a repaint job as a result of the tar and feathering he received 
. Jubilee chairman Art Jackson Yveek-cnd by someone with a perverted sense of humor.
“A joke’s a joke, but this has gone too far,” remarked Mayor Ladd, who along with Ludy-of- 
wit- thc-Lakc, Sharon Schuman, look aghast at the damage. His Worship has offered a $25.00 reward||k  one of tile biggest events ever 
nessed by local citizens. 
WONDERFUL CO-OPERATION 
**We’ve never experienced such 
wonderful co-operation,” declared 
Mr. Jackson who also chairmanned 
the Coronation pageant committco 
a couple of years ago.
In emphasizing that there wilt be 
no charge for any of the attractions, 
Mr. Jackson said the only thing 
that can throw a dumper on things 
Is the weather. :
“We're keeping our fingers cross­
ed, and trust that our luck will hold 
out as it generally has for the regat- 
ta;'* he said.
Official opening of the Jubilee 
Bowl in the City Park
for information leading to the arrest of the individual.
Tree Fruits, who was named tem- 
r i porary president when Mr. Loyd 
s was sidelined through iUncs.s, stated 
that the two grower companies have 
hitherto been developing independ­
ently upon somewhat parallel lines, 
and it is anticipated that closer co­
ordination wUl result in greater ef­
ficiency, without interference to the 
particular objectives of either com­
pany.
“Mr. Walrod is familiar >wHlv the 
internal economy of the industry 
and has become well versed in sales 
and merchandising problems in the
Council strikes tax rate
Additional revenue city receives from 
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The pre-publication sales of tl>e
JOHN EMERSON
______ Additional revenue tlic city will receive this year from the
at's.oo provincial government through revamping education costs, will be 
o'clock Sunday afternoon, followed spent on major civic projects.
by a  religious service 15 minutes ^-ys disclosed by Mayor J. J. Ladd Monday night when
iittcn’daniVat'thc iSkTeiwTw'wiU city budget was tabled at council meeting. Council has
be a civic choir, composed of 1'20 struck a tax rate of 38 mills which will, bring in the equivalent 
pcoptc. Service will be conducted amount of money under last year’s levy of 50. mills, 
by the Kelowna Ministerial Assp- City is budgetting for a total expenditure of $1,200,000. In-
T hT park  cemiiony »1H bo tho eluded in this figure U Kelowna's d isre  of school
only opportunity that Mayor J. J. bchpol District .,3.
Ladd. Will have to speak in public. Under the new assessment fom - 
His Worship willy officially open the ula, ten mills have been set aside 
Bowl and will make a brief ad- for school purposes; 3.633 mills for 
dress. All members of tlie vCity school debt charges, and 24.367 mills 
Council will be present, along with for general civic purposes. • Assess- 
City Clerk George Dunn, tlm senLor.;jnent .for ..school, pui'poscs .is based 
member of the City H all staff, on 100 per cent value o f  land and 
CIVIC HOLIDAY ' 75 per cent improvements and for
A  -civic holiday * has been pro- civic purposes 100. per cent on land 
claimed for next Wednesday, An- and 50 per cent on improvements, 
nual eele^ation will get underway b l ACKTOP ROADS 
•nt 1,30 p.m. with a mile-long par- , ,  . . . . .
ade. That will signal the opening , However under the 'progressive' 
of a diversified program whieli \Vill t>i«t8et tabled by Mayor Ladd, the 
not' conclude until the wee-small blacktop three more
hours of the following morning miles of roads at accost of $23,000, . --------------
when street dancing, a midway and is caiTying out the policy of bigJubilce issuoto beoutou.M on- 
a " G a y  Nineties Review” will be Previous councils in doing a certain day next, May 2, has surpassed the
presented.-, amount of . hard-surfacing every wildest s-pcculatlons. Prnhahiv m.lslamlinf? nimo
The day-long celebration takes .Ke owna is one of the few ^ e r y  mail has brought lists of irnB,SsaJfo nhnii? r a J S  
place oti Bernard Avenue. ‘■’‘‘‘‘-'S «»e interior with so many addresses to whom people wish pa- ‘' ‘'
’ Midway booths will be construct- **'*l®s oI hardsurfaced 
cd, and a huge stage erected at the OUier additional 
intersection of.Bernard and Peiidozi, elude purcliuslng 
It will bo a cclcbrnlion Kclown- a cost of $10,000;
Ians will nut forget for a long time, walk construction u..v,v» -...v... .............. - ........ ......... . — . v
provement bylaw at u cost of $‘25,- c.xpcctcd anything like this, bas iiviuu, muiuu
000; constructing a bundshcll in the W o'arc amazed that .so many ^  “”.,.“‘' 71.“  ̂ ability jjrcsch of the Full Gospel Chul'ch. evening will follow the service,
park at a cost of $5,500; extending People have enough confidence in' Hĉ  ana ins , tioupe^yjj^fjgj^j
the effluent pipe into, the lake, and 
purchasing the Dohler house so that 
Lawrence Avenue niay be extended 
to Richter Street, as welt as Other
Improvements which will bring "ex- <>i.u fi,nion rltiriiiff ihe siimmui’ moiniis
tra” expcndilures up to around EX'llRA COPIES P.'1A on “ stage which will be con-
$100,000. More than 'a Ihousaml copies of “\,^be '‘ntersectlm
One mill for school purposes will our "ex tra’’ run arc already or- rendozi. , i ,
be worth $13,633, while for general dored. Did we print cnoughT We 
Edgar Leonard Grcenside, an em- purposes it is valued at $8,903.43. mention this just as a friendly
ploycp of Occidental Fruit Co. for Mayor Ladd said that under the warning that if you are thinking oC
many years, will retire on April 30. new nssc.s.smcnt formula, u person i>oiidinK copies away or want aq
with a large house on a small piece extra one or two yourself, just dp
of property will probably pay more not delay ordering. Indications
in tiixe.s, while an individual with are now that you could be disup-
u .small house on a large lot wiU PnhUed—lf you delay, 
pay less. . 't'he price of the phper is 14 cents.
xillSFliM m ill DiNfi ^ m a i l i n g  the 118 pnge.s isnIUnLllnl lilllLDlNu seven eents; but for 20 cents tlic
His Worship said the $62,000 at! • ■
ditiphal government rev 
put to good use in
civic projects, H.K. or anywhere pise the niiiils do
He regretted Umt council deleted go. And your niune as setider wilt 
cost of a new museum from the he on the label, too! '
c.stimates, but indieated a bylaw 
may bo presented U> ratepayers later 
in the year,
Counell luni to sla.sli $l80,tH)U from 
estiinate.H to strike tho 38m ill rate.
Ho retiuested chulrnu’u of varipus 
departments to prepare 7n report 
sliowtng wlml expenditures had 
boeiv deleted from original estimates 
before the pouncii deckled on 11
R .P .W a lro c l 
active in 
community
Known to his many friends
•i® promotion of proce^cd products and employees as “Tiny”, R. P.
through much the same channels Walrod Ivk nliivcd -in active niirt of trade as are used for fresh »‘‘S piaycu an acilVO^patt
fruits,” he declared. m  the cominumly
No other changes in the set-up of home town..
B.C. Tree Fruits were announced. He was onc of 
However it means the Board of Gov- ‘‘vdiihosters” to serve 
ernors have decided to re-introduce ^ s ' ,  , 
into the organization th^ post of council. During his term Of 0 
^ n era l manager. This position was ficc, several inajor Steps WCrO 
filled by Mr. Loyd for many years taken in the (department which 
^niard*^ — ‘”9M‘shed by him vol- |,g headed, ihcUiding the present
Mr. Walrod declined to comment system of garbage collection and 
on his 'appointment pthcr than to jnosquito control. 
state that^'. . . with the help afld ^  imioduccd the technique for 
grace of God, the co-dperation of combatting mosquitoes which has 
>«dusUT personnel
dence^ot the huit feiqweis, w e.^ill studying methods used elsc-
seek to extend our sermce to both and chartii»g the main
grower and consumei. I  believe that
any policy^ which does not tajee the throughout the night with hiS help- 
mtercsts of bom into account serves er Ken Shepherd, checking the efi 
■ fcclivehess of inalcriuls aiid metlK
. P. ^^’ of Health, he supported the move
Around 850 trees will be planted on city boulevards tliis year, ? ® education Oi^c. He at- p̂ reorganize the South Okanagan
accordmg .0  Aid. Dick P a t k i  ; ,
■ , Me. Parkinson was replying to crmcisni in spine ouarleK Uiat C a b iy . Following a period aoeSfJw icd d u ^
.  top many trees arc being removed from the City. Park and boulc- employment m banking he appren- A'ufinrtx'rtnM
yards. '  -  - - . Heed as,,*:m..clcctcii5iaO-.-.-Jle.iuarried
leii times ^  many trees arc being replanted”, he remarked,' m 1931 following a year’s bankruptcy, In Kelowiia.
stating the parks board has'been concerned to r some time over rot- study in electrical engineering a t s u c c e e d e d  in keeping the 
ted trees which have become hazardous. ' the Alberta Institute of Technology
Mr. Parkinson stated dial several hundred trees, are idsp ^ ^ c ‘L S  He
planted around the picme and camp grounds presently being dc- re-election after the objective hud
velopcd by the B.C. forestry branch. . ' been reached and the band move
Around 2,000 yards of gravel arc being hauled, and tins area of packing and shipping. It was in well established in local 
will later be landscaped. this-employment that he also fir.st „rrprn,,,
Camp site is located in Uie north end of tlic. city, overlooking «ie Joai-li of Um KeTowna





now tyorking in the Okaiiagan, SnVTrV sTED^IN been in the capacity of vlcc-chalr.
keen slu- man. As lioad of the building coin- 
early mlltec, he was largely responsible 
laboratory for the planning and erection iif 
experi-■ Hie,. new wing completed in :.;t9r>27 
- _ textbook The Honieninkcr.s’ Service has filled
Reich, Marlin Uiclcrt and Ewuld a United Church minister. A social when lie was ten years old. an ImpoithfiTand often vital need
Noting the opportunity for appli- in the community. This was aii- 
cation of basic sclentxj in the ioqd other direct result of Mr. Walrod's
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1)
Richter Street. Mr. Kiioxi made the
------ statement after P. Ucmpel submitted
Kelowna Film Council has liivit- a sketch for building on a Iqt, but
ed uldcrmen to a special sliowiiig of iii order to do bo, thd city would
old-time films in the coinmiUee liaVe to buy. a piece of properly
room of tile City Hull Tuesday eve- to cxtljild ihc roadway.
'iiing. ■, ' ■t-— - , '
. _ _  Ucvolstoko wdl host members'o^
Report subiiiitted by O. Curls, the Okanagan Valley JVtinilcipul As-
mo.squito control, expert, to City sodatlon at the quarterly nicetlng
E. Winter Co. was grunted a $332 Council Ibis week, iiuiiealetl Unit all to be lield May 19 at 1,30 p.m. It
contrnev for installing plumbing in slouglis in the vicinity of Knox was indicated Kelowna council may
E . Winter Co. 
gets: contract
Auto sjiow 
to be jiejd 
next weejc
Proceeds from the Klwaiiis-hpon-
tlie. new Jubilee Howl, now rapidly Monnlaiii. ICLO Road, ('ilcmnore and submit a resolniion regarding am- sored Jubilee Automobile Show,
nearing completion. Two other bids Okanagan Mission, liud been Irealcd. bnlance serviia; in Hie vnral areas, slated for Tbursday, Friday and Sat- .....  ....  _ .
were received. Harr mul Andeimm —  Umler lhe sclieine, llio provincial urday in Hie Memoidul Ari.nia, wlH t'ophy »ad waim
A special invitation to attend llie governmeiil would pay all o ra  por- he earmarked for conimunity proj- *” *'**'*'
effort and he has contituicd us 
cliairmnn since the service was in­
augurated.
MANY INTERESTS 
"Tiny" follows a wide range of 
Interests besides the building of tlie 
administration of industry ond in­
dulges in u variety of hobbies.' A 
pilot, he flics from plant 'to ploiit, 
in a four-sputer Cessna plane own- 
cd jointly' by himself imd two 
friends, A versatile nnislciun ho 
played in local dance bands for 
many years. • On n dure on onc 
uccuslon, he made 11 last-ininuto en­
try in Hie musical festival, chousing 
u number be had learned from a 
record, lie won Hie opcm amateur
Sunday evenng service at Fir.st Uii- Hon of Hie post.
Hie $62.(HM) Uil- Coui jor will wrap, addre.ss on « spe- ^ubVni ted i nrlc' 
re enue can bo cial label, and mail Hie paper to ^
1 currying out any friend in Canada. Hie U.S., the  ̂himmng foi $393........ ........... . • ' .1 .. . , .. i:..,
Jaycees promote
ects,




The Kiwanians recently made a , Hi round out his lime, ho palniii 
Bifl „ t MOO lo lh« Nunnyvale J " '
t o  l,l«ndto,Fp,.d Cldldr.;... TI.1. la S ' ' , , ,  l 
one of many projects imderluken by
Hie service club. selected lo guide Hie destiny of tlie
Also on display at the mdoitioblle ,,„j„gi,y.
show will be old-Him* pletiires of .............. ..................
Kelowna and district. They will <*1' • aI
be on display in Hm Health Centre lu G  WOdtnOI*
on Wednesday for Ibo benefit of Max. Mill', Prec,
33-milt rale.
Mr. tjreeiislde came froni Kilnien- 
ton on Feb, I'.k 1921, t<« t.lKe over 
the post of seert'iary of Hie eoinpaiiy 
a t the time Hie firm operale,| Hie 
cannery on EHIs Street. Plant is now 
operated by Can.uHan Cannen. 
<\Vf.*dern) Ltd. Lsder Mr. tireen- 
siile was iippidiitetl ).eeret,ny of Hie 
ussm'lided eonip,ndes Coinmereial 
Orchards Ltd. and tJreal \Ve.*,t Vine­
yards Md. I, ■
Mr, Ureenside vviH eoidlnne oii 
the 'nrcctorship of the i.he!d* nlMl 





At Hie regular weekly nieeling of 
Hie Kelowna Hoard of Trade oit 
Tne^iday aflerimiin, p^e^idenl W. H, 
Hughe,')•(,nines was noininaled as a 
direetor tor Hie m.c', n,iindier of 
Cornnuiree. Mr. Mnglies-fJniiie.", will 
atleiid Hie anmiid iiieeling of Hie 
ehaniber lo lie held in Vaiieoiiver 
on May 7,
'Ihe board alito noininaled ,S. F. 
lliompsoii, of Golden, 1U’„ and H. 
C. Hoover, of ArinsU'ong. Hie laltor 
lUdniiiidic.illy lakiiig offlee as be i.s 
presldeni of Hie H.C. Mainline As- 







curly resIdenlH, but i t , was fell a /\|„.|| 05 fi'l ’ "I? .
larger building would be neecHsiiry 5',, j . ; Vg 'jh ,bo r .s
for Hie publiu showing. Aiirll 27 57 '27
Every 19.5.5 model ear will be on ________
tllspluy. Other feature altriicHoiiH > ROAD I’ROdRAM > > '
will l)«’ an old Hleam-pumped horse- Maiirleo . Mdkle Indieated
drawn fire erigliie, loaned by Grand Hgn be would siibnilt a report on 
Forks; a eldekeii-plueking and pro|iused road blacktoppliig opera- 
dressing eontesl; ti log sawing eon- lions at Hie next meeting of City 
test and a fashion: show fo r ' Hu! Connell. llecommenduHotis mean- 
ladles, wliito will be studied in eommittee.
,, , , deeideil to liiive repre-
Col. KelHi IJlxon, district iitiulim mentation In Hie Wie,liiri'’lon St.'ito 
Mib.ldi.uy, agi'id. dt'pvniimnt of Ir.iiispoil, Vi*> Apple HI-k oin Fe,,iu,d li> iiie held 
teri.i. eonferied wdb e(vie .dllehils ,it Wetnlrlo *■ on Apid 28 ”9 sod
!• *
He will I'e gne'l of lieioT id ,m and Hie Kelowna Yiiebt Club exe- 
mfOjrtpai paily to 1h held Ffi.
day iilgiit at v.hleh tune loenibn,.
otdlic firm wln>Iw\e worked close., 
ly with him, will have an oppor­
tunity lo extend l'e?,t wishen,
HUMMER €'A»U*
City Council Inoi been .l;ke^  ̂ to 
with Hie «'|epi.irtiil«iil, of 
Patiomd defence l»y iideiiiiing re* 
Mrvv oJftara ami men for summer 
CAmpi.
Mil'S Muieit 'ieliiiiluo, iv»d'“ 
m evnneeHc>tr wHb M I^ike • will ride
Hw opeiMtloii of Hie Koirnnueiit on Hie Kelowim Regetla flo.it whi.li
ia b e in g  .sent to  W em dehee fo r  t l io  
I t  is  u n d e rs to o d  th a t  tw o  n r  H ir re  occa.slon. 




investlKided, n io  Toiiria Service Week, to tie 
referred Hie held dirroM t ’lmadfi May I to 7. e.inie As a move lo make a'sidcnis cimsciims of ilio 'TaiiH-u|), ( ’lc;m-u|>” week, members of the
liiileii Glen Ia'ic's liouse lix’iitcil at 105.5 Marliii Avcmie.i).v!X n'«l‘ m \ho 'bm  Kcimuiji Junior Chamlvr ufC om m ncc p.iiiii
of Hu? wharf will iw made iiy oi- hohilHy n s i ts ^ n  Above, picture shows ihv Jajeees wieliliu}’ paint liMislies. I abor ami iimteriaf was oroviilcil ftec ol
<»«''*»• opende In «iili.im ing Hi.i Okaniig.in* ‘̂ '’■trge. Mr. Eyie's house was duiseii as a result of a eontesl field liy the. Junior (diamlKT.
At present City i.y.i;mccr Gewgc -md the Kelowna dLirict m paiHcu- Rcsideiils arc beiiij; icqucslcd lo “bplrucc up” their homes ill preparufiun for the Jubilee celc-
MtekUn^; b  official wharfinger. ' Ur. for the touring vLltor#. bration next week.
Jaycees plan reunion Friday
li, M. “ red” C'arruthcrs, long limo Kelowna resident, 
will be guest speaker at tlie Kelowna Junior Chaiubcr of Cbm- 
mcrec “vSidulc to l‘■otllK'r Jaycees" night lo he held in the 
Legion ilall iTiday,
Affair is ilic Junior (.'h.imfiei’.s coiiiiibuiion to tlie city's 
juliileexx’lchi.ition, (.'lose, to 101) fonner mc.nihcis me c.Npeet: 
ed to niiend ilie hampiei ami ftiiioker whicfi MHifk «t fi.30 p.m/
Guests will iticiude L, J, I'ilipelli, president of IkC. 
Jimior Chnmficr of Commerce and Mayor J, J. Ltidd. Bob 
I..cckic, president of Kelowna Chamber, will present three 
honorary memberships to former members for outstanding ser­
vice to the Jiiyece movement and community.
I’ai Moss is elminuaii of bani|ucl ami smoker eomiuillee, 
assisted by Jatcees f !<l, Diekitis and Dick Balcli and foriiiei 
mentbers Lcs Wilson, Harry Witt and Vic Gregory.
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team wins 
tournament
KeSowna Bowladrome team cap­
tured the Okanasan Interior BowU 
ing Association,, Trophjr at the
TH URSD AY 
FR ID AY 
SATU R D AY
M A Y  5 - 6 - 7
M EM O R IA L A R E N A
Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Kelowna.
NF.W MODEI,$ OF
CARS -  BOATS -  BICYCLES 
FA SH IO N SHOW
P ia U R E  SHOW  .  R U M M A G E SALE 
BIKE CONTEST -  H A LL O F  M EM ORIES 
FUTURE FARM ERS O F C A N A D A  FIELD D A Y
MANV OTHER ATTRACTIONS 
ADMISSION 2S(
Okanagan Valley musical contestants combine 
talent to present pleasing two-night program
Senior Ifigti, and Jim Gordon, from led and they 
Junior lllglu calibre, the
Twenty-eljslit posters were !U)bmU- jxirled.,
were all of high 
contest cemmilteo riP
U s t Monday and Tuesday evenings.Kclowna and district citi- ^ os-
2cns were given an c^portumty to hear not only the best of the niack. scheduled u* appear, was un- 
Itxral music and dancing talent, but a representation of contestants able to perform due to a cold, 
from outside points who appeared in the Okanagan Valiev Musjc Tuemiay’s dance routines inciud-
F«.ival held h«. week in Fen.ic.on. S?„^„"SJlnr»S"r'Ju.J?' d'u'S
From the moment the curtain program. ■  ̂ numbers-Margartt Reid and Judith
was. raised .and the Kelowna Jun- Dance numbers on Monitny eye- Nicholson, in a ballet number, and
fourth annual rolloff in Vernon on ior -Band prescnt.pd its stirring ren*
^  dition of “O Canada” on Monday
At Micii'voua moon wiu injoy
Hero Is how, breathtaking awn­
ing beauty that beats the heat in 
summer...rain, wind and snow 
in ttitnlcr. C-TIIRUs have the 
cooling efficiency of 1 ton of 
mechanical refrigehatiou for 
Oach 100 sq, ft. nf meiiing pro- 
. ‘ tfctcd window glass. 11orlznntal 
louvers make your home look 
loiiH*r, farcer, tm'Uerl
C.Ttt«U«...
.f l l  «v«ry ily l*  ^
.o f  aKhlltslur*
cDMNiiaja mtuuNoi




over 5000 color 
comhlnatlonsf
Select brilliant tones for sub­
dued surroundi)igs,..rc.strained 
shades for bright csterlors. 
L.imitless color combinations 
make your C-TIIRU awnings 
diiferent, (ndiciduall
NOTHINO DOWN...
onUj 53.00 per month!
Install your C-TIIRUs.now.., 
riol/iiiig dou'ti, os Utile ns $5.00 
ircrmonthl
ning included Vella and Patrice Marlene Northan and Eleanor Wat-
Sunday. Nine teams competed in o f “O P a n a d a ” o n  ondnv ^̂**̂** ballet. Lillian Senva, with
the tournament, * 7 M on^y }„ their pink ballet dre.sses; Gall her vorj- beautiful costume, was
T to  Brst win for a Kelowna team evening until the last Item on the Giyilliam, also very . dainty in her heartily applauded for. her Spanish 
in the cconpetition glan marked a program, the outstanding display of baRet presentation, and Elaine Dance, while Elaine Glena. ap- 
Uiumph for Ann Hodgkinson, only the Scottish Country Dance Club, Glena. a real ballet artist, Joan peared in an unusual pantomime 
woman Lmwier in the contest who the audience was treated to top Caiipnrdooe. with her tap routine, dance, and Gail GwUUam in n 
won the individual high single game entertainment. Variety, from the and Margaret Reid with her *Gzar- Scottish number. Scann Triubhas. 
with 341. Bob Koyanagi, also of very young to tbc.ihore experienced das” provided an acceptable change Stephanie Sass. with her outstand- 
Kelowna, rolled a high three of ins. performers ,was found throughout from the all too familiar Scottish ing stage personality thrilled the 
Kclouma’s high single team game the-entire program., ' dancing; that is very' appealing but audience, while Janet Reid with her
of 1344 and high three of 3770 were WELL-OESERVEO'WIN . . sometimes over-emphasized in Kcl- ballet number ”Valse Brilliante”
the highest ever recorded im the , Tlvat Kelowna Junior Band under owna circles. also did an outstanding job.
Veraon alleys. . the direction of Mark Rose. deser\- 8WOBD DANCE PIANOFORTE DUETS
B e n ^ a l d ^  w jn, the - Knights of Pythias Diane Carter dancing the “Seann Two pianoforte duets wore fca-
a S  An^^ for Class^SI. in Triubhas” displayed a smoothness Lured in the second “highlights
ivm er ana Anne 1955 festival-junior bands, un- of rhjHhm: while the “Sword Dance” concert” with Elaine Cameron and 
der 20 year?,—wgs unquestionable by Eleanor Watson well illustrated Wilma Dohlcr teaming up in the 
when these young people played the Vrhy she was chosen for the schol- more experienced group and Rosa- 
‘‘2tompa'Overture” by Herald. The aj-susp in Scottish dancing. lind Burnell and Rosalie Williams,
variations in lone, tempo, and vol- • pianoforte solos rendered by neverbeforeheardinKelowna.rep- 
umc. and the blending of the dif- Mary Margaret Ritchio. with her ‘̂ ŝ ^^Ling the junior classes,
I  , I  ferent combinations of instruments apparent ■ ease; Sydney Bulman- Trevor Tupmhn and Joan Del-
| | | | y | * |  T A S n i -  was a thrill not. of ten experienced Fleming, with his smoothness of court were among the younger pian-
l l v A I C I  I v C i l l l  from such a young band. rliythm. and Carol Christian, with i”
" Encore was permitted in only one her jstyle of movement, each illus- !̂ ®̂ ® advanced class, played the 
instance; that was for the vocal trated the results of concentrated 
quartette composed of Flora Berg- study,and practice. Gay. Pen-
.stroroe. Summerland; Pat McNulty, tlcton. Margaret Bounce, and Merle ^ verraceptable chanS iJ  the 
has David Stocks and Jack Stocks. Pen- Miller. Rutland music teacher, each strum Ltal fSld the
Tins ailvertisemcnt U not publiUicd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Coternment o( British Columbia.
Hodgkinson.
Salmon Arm  
team 
has folded
Q U A L I T Y
by Greta Rojem who played “Min-
u,-. ->v<»
Salmon Arm lacrosse club , .
folded, wilh the result the interior Licton. Their harmony svas ex- just a. little more advanced than 
lacrosse league will be made up of tTCmely- good and the audience the one before, won the hearty 
only three teams—Vernon. Kamloops would not be satisfied until they applause of their listeners. Mar- Differing, too. from Monday’s 
and Kelowna. , eayo a repeat of their second selec- garet Rounce. Vernon, gave an ex- program was the introduction of
: It Is thought tha tm any  former Lion “Strange Adventure” by Sul- cellent performance. Ronald Smith, with his spoken
Salmon Arm and Armstrong players livan,\ . , John Steele. Kelowna, provided poetry. This young fellow had a
will see action with other teams this ' Other group vocal treats included an interesting addition to the pro- beautiful speaking voice and seem-
year, and this will probably result Penticton^ ladies- ebdir directed by gram with his clarinet solo, “Fan* cd so, assured and relaxed on the
in bolstering
Last night the Kelowna Bruins o f. Mrs. Monica Gralg Fisher, Pen- He was accompanied by Mrs. Wilma 
had their first workout in the Mem- tietdn United Church choir, con- Dohlcr.
oriol Arena. Total' of 16 players ducted by Mrs. B. £dc{and Penticton Program ohded with the “Duke of 
turned out. Bruins’ , executive ad- male chorus,-dirwted .by Mrs. James Athol’s Reel” presented by the Scot-
mitted there is a possibility two im- Hendry.
ports will see action, although no 
names will - be released until they 
have signed a players’ card.
tish Country Dance Club, of: Kel-
Soldists included Mrs. D. Carroll, owna, consisting of Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Penticton, Miss- Elsie Newick, and Millar, Miss Margaret Ritch, Miss
AWARDS jPRESENTED
During intermission prizes for the 
poster contest,. advertisinig the 
“Highlights of : the Festival" con­
cert^, ^ r e  awarded ■ to ‘ the four 
winners—two from senior high, and
Miss Michl Tomiyc, both of Kel- Betty Caldow. Miss Marietta Ander- wem”S^Mwna
owna. while Mrs. D. Carroll arid son, Neil Patterson. David Jeffrey. S ?  and to T^^
and Ernie Iven:?. Matsuda arid‘Ralph Boychuk, who
TUESDAY. EVENING 'worked together on the first prize
Rutland High School Band c6n- poster in junior class. The 
ducted by J. Bianco, opened Tues- the award.; Second; prizes of $4.00 
day evening’s program with ■ “O each were given to Nora Ek; from
Mrs; Edythe Walker, of Pentitcori, 
provided a.vocal duct to add .pleas­
ant variety to the already excellentNorth Kamloops 
and Vernon win 
baseball games
Only two games were played on 
the opening day of the B.C; Inte­
rior basebaUleague.. Kamloops Jay- (From Page 1, Col. 7) --
Rays went down to a 6-1 defeat on proce.ssing field of that day he pur- 
their home field before North Kam-v sued his studies, taking courses at 
loops Mohawks, while. Vernon Silver Oregon State' College, ’the Univer- 
Stars set back the visiting Head-of- sity of California, and the Massa- ..
the-Lake Bluebirds 10t3. , chussetts Institute of Technology , .... . m..' - 1
Revelstoke Spikes defaulted their “between seasons*’. He Is a member apd ^ich
game to .Tlutland Adanacs.- Next of the Institute of Food .Technolo-
Sunday will see Rutland dt the gists, the Agricultural Institute of oY Monday, evening. • ..Unfortunate-
More About
R . P . Walrod 
appointed
•  JM “Ufetime** Transite House Conneclion Sewer Pipe.
•  JM Cedargrain Asbesto.s Siding Shingles. |
•  IM  Flexstone Asbestos Board—the only flexible asbestos .
board. ■
•  JM Asphalt Shingles.
•  JM Deeorative Celling Tile. , ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ _
•  JM Decorative Wall Plank. i t
• .  JM Spintex Rock Wool Imulalion. |
Interior Distributors for .
JM  TRANSITE PRESSURE PIPE \
for trouble-free irrigation. |
'’̂ Kelowna Satnnill<?...eui!
K EL O W N A  and W EST B A N K  I
“Everything for.̂  ̂Building” |
H ead Offlee - 1390 ElUs S t  -
Dial 34U IKelowna
Canada” followed by a Piano Con­
certo, composed and played by Wal­
ter Bresch with band • accompani* 
ment.V' ■
■ Boys’;  Choir of First .United 
Churchi directed by Mrs. Ro^e 
Bruce, took second spot , on the pro­
gram and was followed later on 
by Rutland Junior High School 
CHioir, ‘ conducted by Ml.ss Merle 
Miller, and the- Kelowna Junior 
High School Choir,' Roy ■ B. Lobb.
Other vocal treats iqclud-
Head-of-the-Lake; ' Revelstoke at 
Kamloops and Vernon trawlUng to 
North Kamloops.
Canada and has served on the board 
of the B.C. Research Coiincil for 
four years.' ,
R. P. Walrod has played a lead­
ing role in the fruit by-product de­
velopment and is often referred to 
as , the author and - architect of the 
present grower-owned processing in­
dustry. Ip 1937 he,was-employed as 
chemist by Modern Foods Ltd., a 
newly-formed company which erectr
Women bowlers 
hold banquet
Five-pin Bowling League from the 
Bowladrome was held at the Aqua­
tic tearoom last night with about 
65 bowlers 'turning out for the af­
fair. ‘
Mrs. Carrie Gray was‘ elected to 
,head .the league for the 1955-56 sear
COMPANY F.AILED
’ This company failed after the first 
year' and the plant wris earmarked 
for salvage in conversion to use by 
a sawmill; Having analysed the 
reasons,'for failure and being; con-
son, with Isabel Loask .as seci-etary. vinced that a by-products, business 
Following the business meeting a was needed by both the local fruit 
number of hilarious games were growers and the community, Mr.
played.
M rs. N . DeHart 
eleetd head 
women curlers
Walrod appealed to local interest to 
save it. . ,
Fortunately he found a sympa­
thetic ear in <W7 M. Vance, then 
manager of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange who succeeded in having 
his packinghouse organization take 
the plant over. ' This operation was 
successful froiri. the outset arid 
proved, to be the “cradle" for tho 
present extensive processing In­
dustry.
In . 1946 the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association ' authorized : the forma­
tion of B.C. Fruit Processors'* Ltd.
' .w'oihfd; Alina,’
FREE ES TIM A TE!
C-THRU A LU M IN U M  AW NINGS
7J3 B«afly, Vancouver 3, B.C.
Please sciul me » full color foUlcr on these new horizonl.il 
awnings. 1 uiulcrstami there U no obligruion.,
NAM E ; ........................; ........................ ..........
a d d r e s s  ........ '............................... ................... ............................
A FRANCHISED DEALER WILL S<H)N BE APPOINJED 
IN  YOUR AREA.
Mrs. N. B. DeHart was elected 
president of the Kelowna . Lndic.s' ,
Curling Club at the annual meeting directed ,th? new company to 
held in the Aquatic tea room on ®ver Modern-Pods and three 
Tuesday. Miss Joyce French 'was other Okanagan, by-product plants, 
elected secretary and Mls.s Doris The object of this step was to 
Lcathlcy treasurer. ' utilize a. greater proportion of the
A dinner for the 45 members fruit,then going to waste by. mob- 
prosent was served prior to the H iring production 'capacity and 
meeting. sales effort more effectively.
Club is looking forward to a busy Mr. Walrod contnued to direct 
and interesting season,, proparlrig production and development In the 
for the provincial playdowns which new company. He was appointed 
will bo held in Kelowna next ycor, general manager In 1949 succeed-,
---------------------------ing W. M. Vance,
A  I I ■ I D-C* Fruit Processors "manufac-
S r h A A l  lA A r h A I *  tm-e a  widening range of quoUty
ii^ V llv .v i I v w V l l v l  products under the Sun-Rype
•  ■ V brand and this past year utilized
r f i s i o n s  U H S l  almost a third of tlic applo crop in
■ plants Operating in the
" Resignation of Mr.s. B. A. Green, Okanagan and Kootenay vnjleys. 
wood, homo economics teacher, was ,  ® “FP**’ ®*'®P aiound
tendered at a recent mooting of boxes. ■ , _ ^
school trustees "■  ̂ ,
Mrs. Greenwood lias tnviglU in tlie Trade licences were approved to 
Kelowna Junior High school for tho the following people when appllca- 
post two years and expressed her Lions wore received at this 'week’s 
appreciation of tlm opportunity af- council mcpling: Arnold B. WHg, 770 
forded iier. Her resignation which Lawson, building contractor; Erne.st 
taiccs effect the end of the school Chore, 1331 Ellis fltrcet, gasoline 
term, was prompted by lier de.sirc service stotlon; Stanford O. Cnrno- 
to leave the profession' for a few chan, general contractor; Georgina 
yoars, Rebecca Fraser, 758 Fuller, who has
---------------------- —. taken over n rooming Imusc; Sigurd
TRY COURIER CLASSlFtEDS W. Mellerstig. 745 Marlin, painting 
FOR QUICK RESULTS and decorating, j
NEW
POWER MOWER
chops them  into  fin e , 
mulch th a t Im proves law n si
C O U R IER 'S JU B ILEE ISSUE
Monday, M ay 2nd
1 8  P A C ES  O F H IS TO R Y A N D  P O I R E S I
U M IT ED  PR IN TIN G ! O R D ER  N O W !
'..0, .V-*- r- - ’.'s.r *■ -V- .-I- ' j-;'. ■ ■ ■' t ! ■,. '1 ■ • ■‘h w7 v ■  ■ < • ■: * -l.t'.i-,, ' v : ■ .v.' ■ -
: T'.' -V , • , - ' Vr  ̂ C'- l'"' : r'”.'
H O W  T O  ORDER ^
On the coupons below write in names and .addresses of friends to whom you wish 
the paper to go..
Please enclose 20^ per paper. .
The price of each copy is 14 cents. The postal charge is 6 cents. For the cost of 
the paper and the postage, 14 cents plus 6 cents, the Courier will wrap and address 
and mail it frc|m its own mdilinj; room. , ' |
Your friends will know you sent the paper as your name will be on the special 
two-color label.
SENDER'S N A M E .... ................. .̂... . i : : ............. ........
SENDER'S A D D R E S S ................... ............................. .....
B A S E B A L L
Opening game of the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League -  Sunday 2 .3 0  p.m .
ELKS STADIUM
K ELO W N A  ORIOLES vs. S U M M E R U N D  M ACS
• Chop* up Itovo* and graaa 
dippings. No oxtra-coat at- 
tachmonta| .Exclusive Duo- 
Trim “Wind-Tunnel Vac­
uum Action" ia tho Mcret.
• Sprays this tine mulch evenly 
over gram, to give you n 
healtliior lawn in spring,
•  No more trimming choreal
Mows right up to obateden,
0 Reveralbte handle. To re­
verse direction, Juat reverse 
handlol Bavea time.
•  E e i y  s lo ttin g  I •  S o fo l
Have a.freo Hm* Demottratien
of the smAtlng new Duo-Trim Power
Mowers. 18 and 21-inch size, rolAry
and reel. Unbeatable valufal
Me & Me
353 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna
N A M E  .......
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E  .......
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E  
ADDRESS 
C ITY ......
N A M E  ......
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
gHMRMi ' fMMM$ mmm
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
M Ali^AW AYTO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYYVIIERE
I *«*»**
TWBWMi; Anm. m, m$ lUB KELOWNA OOURIBR
^ififterc o1
W e repair ail types o f 
Electric Appliances 
R AO iO S  
★
M odem  Appliances 
&  Bectric Ltd .
/ /
is vWtiQg here from CoodUncU.
Guests included Rev. 
and Mrm. Schmok. Mis. & Dooley, 
and Bln. C  W. Schmolc. besides the 
cbikirea. Valerie. Nancy and Susan 
Unlay. Richard and Donald Sdunok, 
and Brian Scott
\  • •  •
ANNOUNCS BXBTH . . .  Mr. and 
Bfra A. K. Gurney (nee Florence 
Casono), Victoria, announce the 
birth o( a son <m Sunday. April 24. 
Baby Gurney weighed eight pounds, 
' six-ounces.'"
HOME ON LEAVE . . . Julia 
(Campbell has been in Kelowna
D IP S Y
Ok* Misskm Road at 
Mission Creek
OPEN SATURDAYS 
5 p.in. to 1 ajR*
SUNDAYS 
5 p.m. to 10 pan.
ANNIVERSARY WEEK 
Wednesday through Snnday 
Open from 5 p.m.
•  Chicken Drumsticks
•  Oikken Breasts
•  French Fried Chi^
•  Dip^ Dogs
•  Doodle Burgers
•  Super-Thick Milk Shakes
CAR SERVICE 
or Phone 7800 for
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
72-lc
Joyce Cummings, takes leading role 
in KLT's production "The Heiress
• - I , * vwipw u jwa B m .ei
**The Heiress”, final production of the Kelowna Little ITiwtre °-
for 1954-55 se«on, is one of the strongest “aii(Ucncc plays” to IKed^th^*Rc!^tolS^ 
have appeared in many seasons— îts dn^atic impact conung in la Prairie, Manitoba.
£yeat pait from the fact that those who.vicw it identify chanKteirs . ' ■' • • •
either with themselves o r with persons they know w ell l ^ e n t a -  . WEEKEND AT exjAST. . .  Visit-
U oo»U lb etoE in p ««'^ treon M ay5aiid 6 ,at8 .15p .iii; ; , Iff
Joyce Cummings, as C!atbermc ing actively with, the Beta-'Gamma attend!^  bible'school there While 
Sloper, plays the part of a type of chapter for four years, and as presi- there Mr. Halt attended the B C 
girl who is encountered all the dent for one year. ■ She represented itoptist Conference 
time—gauche wall-flower who is her chapter at the SigiM Kappa in- • •
always rejected, no matter how temational Convention h dd  a t Pasa- HOME FOR' HOLIDAY Miss 
much money is lavished on her in a dena, C:alifomia. in 1952.-, Laurette Fried, nurse-in-trahaing at
futile effort to  give her charm. She studied development of Dra- Vancouver General Hospital re­
poise, or.a more mature outlook. ma, and works of modem dramatists turned to Kelowna last Tuesday to
under Professor Cteorge. Brodenson spend four weeks with her family 
at U. of M. During-the. vHnt‘«r-lof and friends.
1952-53 sh e .a tten d ^  the'Testeber ‘ • • •
Training College :at. UW3.' ,ffhieM! 
she studied Methods, iri High' Swdol 
Drama undei^ 'Ddrothy/^mei^thnd 
Sydney;Risk, and; also worked.on 
worjeshop production' th w
direction. • ; - ■>., . . i f '
As a ' meitnlw: • Of 1130 Pfryefs 
CUub; she appeared in; U\e jrOle ;of 
Nona in WiUjiam: Butler Veats,'; ,̂Tlhe 
Player; Queeh" tmder the direcUuh
of Peter Mannering. ■ ' • »' ---------■- — cvuui.
In the fall of 1953 Miss Cummings 20 neighbors and friends last Friday 
came to Kelowiia .to (each' at - ̂ e  hifonnal • tea 'held  in honor
Kelowpa Junior High,' where she Mrs. J , M. Dadson,
directed the highly; succe^ful p i^  Who-ls yisiting here from Winnipeg, 
ductioni of th e’Nadvity: play; “B '̂ger ' ' ■
Heart”; Recently ^ group u t pupUs 
tmder her, direction, appeared in'the 
farcei ‘̂Paul Wrecks the 
was', a cbmplementfry' prt»ehfatl;|^ 
a t the Kelowna and Dfrfrtet -tlrama 
Festival' frr':1955.''
Joyce ’Cummings sis ^ C^ t̂heriUe 
Sloper is < maldhg;: her ffrrt ̂ appear­
ance in ;a‘ Kelowna Li^^
■play. , - - - v- '
r e t u r n  FOR BRTEP STAY 
', Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Horne are 
returning to Kelowna on Saturday 
morning for a few days .before 
proceeding to Trail, B.C., where 
they plan to reside. While here 
they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. cram, 1905 Pendozi St.
ENTERTAINS TEA HOUR . . . 




Miss Cummings’ previous train­
ing and dramatic achievements have 
fitted, her well for this difficult 
role. Born in Calgary,' she moved 
to Winnipeg with her family, where 
she received her education. Her 
interest in the theatre began with 
high school productions and dur­
ing the five years she attended the 
University; of Manitoba, she was 
an associate member of the Drama­
tic Society there. At the same time 
she joined the Winnipeg Dramatic 
Society and worked on a variety 
of road shows that toured Moixis, 
Sperling and other Manitoba towns.
At U. of M., Miss Cummings join­
ed the Sigma Kappa Sorority, serv-
♦ Uffiin! Heng I eomOv*
I It
BEBB-WEEKS
___  and Mrs. CyrU W. Weeks,
1867 Abbott, St., announce the en­
gagement of their only; daughter, 
Faye. Weeks, to Flying Officer 
Thomas William Bebb, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bebb, Ke­
lowna. , , , ■
Wedding will take place on Wed­
nesday. May 25. at 3.30 p.m., in 
St, Michael and All Angels' CHiurch, 
the Yen., Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
‘ pole officiating;
Mrs. • Henry J. Binde, Sturgis, 
Saskatchewan, announces the en­
gagement- of her 'daughter. Miss 
Bernice Lydia Brooks, Kelowna, to 
Stanley Wellington M. Miller, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Mill­
er,-Winfield.
.Wedding will take place oil Mon­
day; May .23, a t  3.00 p.m. in Firat 
United Church, the Rev. D. M. 
Perley' officiating.
RON m w iN
U n i o
R U l I W U B f
OROIR TODAY AT YOUR fOOD STORE
■ D^VOET-BEATIBIEN
j VBfr: and 030
JW^ittdn';iWiVe, ah^ 
gagehieht; of their youngest daugh­
ter; tMSriĥ ^̂  , B^ubien, to 
Mr.«Uiysse -Joseph Doucet, eldest
............................ . son of .Mr. and Mrs. J . , H. Doucet,
OTHERS IN CAST '. -> >. Wedgepjjrt,, Nova Scotia.
Ron Irwin, who plays the part pi  ̂Wedding wRI take place on Mon- 
Gathertoe Sloper’s^ fatheK> Played 10.30 a,m., in the
the part of vicar in “See'Tlow *̂ They Jt” - , ,  p£ the Immaculate Concep- 
Run”, and also had- a small; role> in W. B. McKenzie
“Arsenic'and Old L'ace’V as wfeU as , . '  -, •
helping in a number of . one-act ®hosen Mrs. Rob-
plays. M r.'Irwin , is growing , side- SI* -
burns for bis part as the doctor. B^ss  ̂C^neyieTO Knorr
Others Include. Margaret Bishop Beaubien
who; plays the role of Marian Al- ^ u s h e r s  will be 
mond, Catherine’s bright young cou- Bean, and
sin. In the last two-years she has Koepig,
taken the part-of Myrtle , Mae in '
•‘Harvey’,' and supporting roles in 
- My Sons" and "Ladies in Her 
• tirement’. She also took the-part 
of a negress in "A Monient of Dark­
ness”, a*one-act play. Mrs. Irvirln 





C O M PLETE STOCK O F
S P R IN G  C O A TS
O N  S A LE.
50 beautiful Spring pastel Coats
arc oirered today at reduced prices.
25 Coats are grouped to sejl at $25.00.
Choose now from our complete stock.
b n  Sale Today at
t
Mtrh. an' .nil .Oi iiiiaii Man.
HEALTH uhnnr A u x n iA ^
- ........ Women’s Auxiliary to the South
- —  H er. appearance Okanagan Health' Unit, first Tues-
rccently,,was in  the play "See How day of every month at 2.30 p.m. 
They.Run’* when she filled the role (May meeting cancelled).
of Mrs. Skillon. _____
Joan Spriggs, as the maid, plays ORDER. OP EASTERN STAR
Order the Eastern Star, Kel- 
bpriggs is a senior h gh student and own4 Chapter No. 62 meets first and
Wednesday of the month at
e tto t with KLT, w * .  TO C.A.Il.8.
■ Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
'meets iseednd Tuesday of every. 
month, 2.30 p.m, at Health Centre.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon MncKehzle, Dr. GA*»*’“ *
Arthur Sclunok. and Miss Agues Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- 
Eisenhut, spent a week-end In Kel- tism Society meets second Wednes- 
owna recently visiting relatives. 4ay of every month, 7.30 p.in.,
Hither and Yon
RETURN TO PRAIRIES ,. , ; Mr. 
and Mrs, Roy Finlay and family are 
leaving tomorrow for Uicir home in 
vGoodlands, Manitoba, after spend- - 
ing three weeks in Kclownn with 
Mrs. Finlay’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
E. Sclunok, Patterson Avo.
DRiEI.’ VISIT . . .  Mrs. S.'M . 
Kupkey, managing director, Cniia- 
du-iyido Welcome Wagon, Is spend­
ing u few days in Kelowna.. ,
MANITOBA VISITOR FETED . . 
Mrs. R. D. Scott entertained at tlie 
tea hour la.*)! Thursday afternoon In 
honor of Mrs. Roy Finlay, daughter 
of Rev, and Mrs, E. Sclunok, ,wlio
Health Centro.
0  0  0A n * U M iiK e * m M t
M O V IN G  T O  N EW  PREM ISES
David Northropr Optometrist, wishes to annouiico the moving 
o f his office to 2 7 0 -A  Bernard Avenue, effective M ay 1 ,1 9 5 5 . 
This new , more convenient and spacious office is opposite 
the Paramount theatre.
Telephone number is now 3 3 5 7.
73-2C
LEGION AUXILIARY
Ladies' Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 26, holds its regular 
monthly meeting third Monday of 
every month in Legion, Hall at 8.00 
p .m .'
UOnOPTOMISTS
, Soroptomist International of Kel­
owna meetings arc held first and 
third Mondays of each month. Fur­
ther details may bo had from Mrs. 
Shelley, phono ;20(X).
BOY SCOUT AUXILIARY
Liidlca' Auxiliary, Boy Scout As­
sociation, meeting will bo held at 
the Scout Hull on Friday, April 
28th, ut 8.00 p.m.
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Kelowna Brunch, Senior Cltlzenu 
of B.C. regular meeting on Friday, 
May 6th, at 2.00 p.m., in United 
Church porlor.
HOME COOKING
Senior Citizens will hold a sale of 
liome cooking Salurd'ay, April 30, at 
2.00 p.m.. Eaton’s store.
LA. TO BENflOR CITIZENS 
Litdiea* Auxiliary, to Senior.Citi­
zens club, holds regular monthly 
meetings third Tuesday of every 
month ut 2.30 p.rn, at the Kclowiiu 
Yacht Club.
SOCIAL CREDIT AUXlLlAftV 
Social Credit Women's Auxiliary 
card party and dance, Women's In- 
atltuto Hall, Friday, April 20th, at 
ft.00 pjm.
C o 4 i4 y u d id G iio 4 ^ . . .
CITY O F  KELOWNA
O N  IT5
GOLDEN
G. A. McKAY
Mr. McKay came to Kelowna 
from Winnipeg for a visit only, but 
became so anamoured • with - the 
healthful climate,, he made Kelow­
na his permanent home. In 1906 he 
purchased the interest of Mrs. B. P, 
Boyce in P. B. Willits and Ckimp- 
any and remained a partner in the 
firm until 1935 when he sold his 
interest. Mr. McKay served as an 
alderman of the City of Kelowna 
for twelve years and was Mayor 
from 1939 to 1944, inclusive. He has 
been and is active in many civic 
organizations. He is at present 
vice-president of the Kelowna 
Creamery, a Stipendiary Magis­
trate, and has held directorships in 
the Okanagan' Loan Company and 
th e ' Kelowna Community Hotel 
Company Limited. He is past presi­
dent of the Kelowna Club and ac­
tive in local service clubs and fra*, 
ternal organizations. -
During his term as member ol 
the Keloy/ria Hospital Board, he 
also served as lecturer to the stu­
dent nursing staff.
P. B. WDLl^S
• flTie^ate ,P. B.' Willits, founder of 
P. B. Wlllits and Company (now 
McGill & Wmits Ltd.) Mr. Willlts 
came to ; the Okanageji first to 
work with the Lequime Brothers. 
I n . 1903 - he founded the drug store 
which still'beaik ; his name, in 
company with the late Mrs. B. F. 
Boyce,- sailing out his interest 'in 
1935, He .was active in civic affairs, 
having served on the City Council 
a? SchoorTrustee, and as chairman 
of the Hospital Board for several 
years and'^so. was an active mem­
ber of service nd frateraal organi­
zations., Aniohg the. many : dirfector- 
sbips he held, during his busyv life­
time, were that of the Okanagan 
Loan .Company, the Kelowna 
Creamery,' thfe Kelowna Communi­
ty Hotel Company Limited,'vtiie 
Keldwha Aquatic Association, the 
Kelowna Golf ;Club ,of which he 




Mr. Abbott was president of P. 
B, Wlllits and Company Limited 
from 1935 to 1947. He has nearly as 
long a record ol residence in the 
Okanagan a s ; either Mr. Wlllits or 
Mr. McKay,; having first resided in 
■Vernon and then purchasing hla 
own drug business in - Armstrong, 
living there from 1910 to 1936. In 
1935 he purchased Mr; Wlllits’ and 
Mr. McKay’s Interests In P. B. Wll­
lits: and Company Limited, moving 
to Kelowna the following .year. He 
xOUred from the business in 1947 
to devote more time to the mhny 
civic affairs In which he Is a tire­
less volunteer, worker, among them 
being , the Chty , Zoning Appeal 
Board, of which he is chairman, 
the Lloyd-Jdnes Home • and . tlie 
Rotary Club.
We are proud and happy that the year of the Golden 
Jubilee of the City of Kelowna also marks our Fiftieth 
Anniversary of doing business in the same location at the 
corner ,o f Pendozi and Bernard Avenue. It also marks the 
fifty-second year since the founding of the business by the 
late M r. P . B. Willits.
' To all our customers may we express our appreciation 
of the support which has made it possible for this business 
to grow and prosper through the years.
HOY I). WINSUY
Roy Wliisby joined the Hlnff of 
McOiU & Wlllits Ltd. in 1948 lifter 
acting as professional service rep- 
ie.scntntive of the Upjohn Comp­
any in the Voncouver urea. Prior 
to tlds, ho served for four yeors In 
tho Canadian Army, leaving with 
the rank of lieutenant. Ills phar­
maceutical training was received 
in Vancouver, having served Ills 
apprenticeship with the Cunning­
ham Drug Stores. He Is past presi­
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, In which urganizotlon 
ho has been very actively inter­
ested, He Is niBo u member of tho 
local Gyro Club and devotes two 
nights a week to the servico of tins 
B.C, Dragoons; is married and has 
two rhildron, both native sons of 
Kelowna.
WILSON McGlLL
, President of McGill & Wlllits 
Ltd., and resident of Kelowna for 
the past 20 years,
At tho tlmo Mr. Abbott purehau- 
cd the business in 1035, Mr. McGill 
came to Kclownn ns Manager and 
Director of the Cbmpany, remain­
ing in tlmt capacity imtil 1047 when 
Mr. Abbott's Interests were purch­
ased by Wilson McGill Ltd. Mr. 
McGill is a member of the Phar­
maceutical Association of British 
Columbia, post president and direc­
tor of that association and also past 
director of the Canodion Pharma­
ceutical Association. Ho served two 
years.as president of tho Kclownn 
Aquatic Association and is a mem­
ber of tho Kelowna Rotary Club.
GlSlORQB W. OMOUK, D.8J».
George (?inollk joined tlio staff 
of McGill i t  Willlts Ltd, in HMD 
after his gruduntlon as u Bachelor 
of Science and Pharmacy from tho 
University of Brltlsli Columbia, 
Upon his dischurgo on,Flying Of­
ficer from Uio RCAF in 1045, ho 
entered upon Phurmocy as n car­
eer, serving his training period in 
New Wcstmlnutor. Mr. Cmolik fa 
a keen curler and activo in tlio 
IGnsmcn (Rub and Boy Scoiit 
work; is married and tios four chil­
dren. . .. -  ' ', '
McGill & Willits
" T H E  R E X A l l  D R U G  5 T0 R E"
SERVING  K ELO W N A  FAM ILIES FO R  O V ER  H ALF A  C EN T U R Y
PM!m
I Vi «  Wl''
fAOfiJWjR
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
a ffiB T IA N
S O E N C E S O a E T Y
Cbm tr Bcnuurd «asMi Bertram %
tl i l i  Bodetjr i* •  tn i id i  « t T N  
M o th e r  Chairti, The r i n l  
Chardj odf Christ, Sdeatirt. la  
liMMdraicttf.
•UNBAY. MAT I. 19SS
IfonalAK S e n ^  U  am .
Suli^flet:
* m a L A m sa  p u n is h m e n t
Atadagr Sduxd a t 11 aLsa. 
TaaHBWop MaettiiA AOO pjd, m  
Wednaadbir.
W a  Ba Open
i aai:.Sala»tora 
M i to BjM
tWBJBIIAIf SCnSBCB 
TIOOBAM : 
ftM lir.^at' totf^paa..:'' 
a fa r CKOY
B E I H E  B A P n S T  
O O IR C H
Ridttar S tne l 
Next to SdMMO 
«RT B UABYOr. IfiaM v
SUNDAY, MAT t  IMS
9.45 8 4 1 1 ^
S iin d B y  S c h c ^ l a n d  
B ib la  C lass
11.00 a .m .—
Morning Worship
7.30 p j n .~
Gospel Sendee
H R S T BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bub Terminal, EUls S t 
- . Faston 
Rev. B. Wingblade, BJL, B.D.




Worship Service and 
Communion 
"CHRIST AND m s  
CHURCH"
(First of a series on 
"My Church")
7.15—Song Service
7.30 pjn.—Evening Worship 
PUTTING FIRST THINGS 
FIRST
Tnesday, May 3; 8.00 pjm— 
REV, R. F. WATTS, Principal, 
and MALE QUARTETTE of 
the Baptist Lradership Train* 
Ing School. Calgary.
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE
<Penteco8tal Asseml^ea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM 6T.






e v a n q e u s t ic  se r v ic e
7,80 p.m.
SPECIAL S E R V im  
staitii^  MAY 3i4 nlglrtly 
at 7.45 p.ni. with
E V A N G E L lS t 
M EL BLUNDELL 
Come and hrliig a friend,
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Ctoraer Betxtard fRye îfy 
Bev. B. & Lritch, B A . B4X 
Minister
Bev. D. ML Periey. B A , BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan BeadlcL MosJO, 
Organist and Choir Diractor
Eboadcart 1st Sunday. Srd and 
4tts Sondiqr over CKOV at 11
mm,





CG .LT. Parade 




REV. F .&  FLEMING, 
New Westminster, wlk> was 
in Kelowna in 1908. 
ARor the service a  sodal boor 
will be held for pioneers and 
their friends.
S A IN T  M IC H A B  
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(A N G U C i^  
Onmer Bldhter S t  and 
Sutherland Aye.
■ Clergy; ^
VEN. D. S. CATCmPOLB 
REV. CJYRIL.CLARKE
Services Broadcast at l i  ajn, 
on 2nd and 5th Sundajrs
8.00 anou—Holy v Conummion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Suhda 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong '
I)
How Christian Science Heals
«HOW GOD’S LAW 
HEALS D I S E ^ »  
CKOV. 630 lm.‘Simday. 9.15 pan.
""''THB
SAiYATioN Ar m y
1465 S t Paul S t  




Sunday School ...L ' 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness-Meeting—
' .11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30' p.m,.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
pjn. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meetlng-^.00 pjn.






Sunday a t ILOO ara. 
tn
The Women’e loitttata BUD 
' (Glenn Ave.)
_________________ _ iH B  m o m M -o o tiR im t
Will apprar at local church Noiwsprint in
Jubilee issue
I r ^
Monda'yV ^hilec ts&e wU! con*
■ tain 88‘ pages,
It wUt also certain pictures and 
news stories of; the Jubilee events 
that happened oh Sunday,] May 1.
The 88'pages are, crammed with 
stories ' and pictures hf the early 
days - in *KelowTuule!hieeL^] that 
I^ io d  prior to 1915.- 
Each copy.’.will weigh Just about 
a ■'poiAd ;and; a ' h a l f ' 
There "Will be’ more than ten tons 
of newsprint Intthe 18.000, 88-page 
papas. ; : V ...
Tnils -one i ^ e ,  wlU' use as much 
hpwi^rint as The' Courier; was able 
lo use in a’whole yibar under ration­
ing duijteg the; w ar'years!' ’ ] j
The new ^iin t alohe In each paper 
is -worth moil* than the 14 cents 
being charged for the . issue.
i?  J P ' f . O r i c c  Baplfat Chureh on
Saturday evening at 4.30 o clock. was originally Just about ten tons.
The team is composed of Leo Janz, Hildor Janz. and Harding our circulation had bwn
Braateo. Formerly associated with the Prairie Bible institute. Leo ®”* y -^ ;b u t by the time rationing
on radio stations across Canada and m otlier countnes. The quart- ta -was based on the amount of 
ette has travelled many thousands of miles holding evangelistic newsprint used in 194a  
meetings throughout the North American continent and in Europe. , We were caught between a climb- 
Numerous records have been ma<te by the Quartette and are avail- - circulation and . a small news- 
able in most reli^ous book rooms.
TRtmastAY, AFBni m  i m
Bible college choir 
presents concert
print quota ■ and it (Ud make some 
problems indeed. By the end. of the
' ;■=■*.' ...' "'-I-'.......i.==T=  war •we had 1 been able to convince
It was stated that an 84 percent rationtog. authom^^^ that -we 
itnproveiKient was shown last year ^  ^ W more and
over the previous ‘‘l^ e ty  Week” to get’about 12 .tons,
held at the' coart. About 100 in- Monto
terlor lumber xniUs '-'employing V ^ ^  ^
•m. tr- u  abound ;3,7(D people- are d i^  w  m  m'm m m mk
concerned in the Safety 'week drive. ^  ^   ̂ ^  ^  ....
^  ^4sbury, Alber- plant safety committees -Will be > 4
ta, a^irared to cwceirt active toimaking a "success of the iW .ltner -RllQ * Y OH • J
and the interior association is LEAVES FOR COAST . . .  Mr. 
^  Franklin L. sponsoring a “Safety W;wk”;contest, and Mrs. R. P. W alrodjeft yester- 
T S w e n t v . f t n A ^  sivcn for day fOF Vancouvcr whcVe thcy cx-
CELEBi^TES BIRTHDAV . . .
e r ^ . t o e  famed S t  (Dlar^^^^ l^ b e n n g  and logging compan- sharpn.Walfod, daughter of Mr. and
Choir; Kopylov; Will James* Milton Mrs. H  Ri Wafrod, celebrated her
Dieterich; Jfoble;. a group of. hynm ^dth llf  the’̂ h o m A m jn ^  n rm  th« - birthday' on Sunday with
arrangements; and a group of fine ^ h o m e ,  business or on. the a .few fn e n ^  at a birthday dinner
spirituals:‘Tve Just come f r o m « t h e , at her, home. ■
FQuntaih.".‘‘My God and I,” “Walk - ' • - • . • •
-  - -  - r M D  v is it s  p a r e n t s . , .  Mr. Law-
v O n T c i  W IT I I  ‘ VilM K reuce Peters*; Calgary, left yester­
day for hbime. after‘spending; about
and “Soon AhTogether, Children,' will Be- Done".
Franklin L.'Lusk, the- director, is 
•a graduate of Bethel College; Misha­
waka, Indiana, and took Us choral 
and vocal instruction under choir­
master and teacher Dr. Willard R. 
Hallmah. M r.' Lusk has directed 
several other choirs in the Eastern
over 
Manhattan Drive
will spdnsor Crtkofe women 
"Safety W eek" elect officers
at WestbankLumber- operators^ union and the B.C. workmen's,.compensation board are co-operating in a 'Joint effort to 
sponsor a  “Safety. Week" campaign 
which is being"'observed in the in­
terior the week of May2,
' WESTBANK—The annual nieet 
ing of the Catholic Women/s Lea^
gue, of the congregation , of. Our her father whp has bcen.iU.
Main objective-is.the reduction of Lady of Lourdes, .was held on'iSri- M. L  Riley. , .
accidents, but''-it was pointed - out 4ay, .at the home of Mrs. P. Khal- , The bakei sale and guessing'con
other-benefits- can also; follow in embacl^ Peachland. test held ] recently was successful,
the form of reduced Industry as- Officers installed for the coming Plans .were iiiade '  for the straw-
sessments and v better safety con-' year were: president, Mrs. J. berry , sale- to be held at the cus-
sclousness among, employees. Schneider; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. toihary time iii June.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
I  Block South Of P.O. 




«TIIE YEAR OF 
JUBILEE”
7.15 p.m.—
^ E T  A MARK UPON 
THE FOREHEAD”
Enjoy these helpful 
services.
CKOV Mon.. Wed., FH., 
1 JiO p jn .
Lutheran pastors 
hold conference
British Columbia spring confer­
ence of the Amcrlcon Lutheran 
church is currently being held at 
Christ Lutheran church.
Among the delegates present is 
Dr. K. Holfcld, Regina,, presi­
dent of the American Lutheran 
church in Canada.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BACK TO MACHINES 
GOLDEN, B.C.—The Golden SUr. 
esM) of nBriUsh Oolii)mU«*» oldest 
vm kly newspapers, has converted 
to machine Q'pesetting after 85 years 
of hand-setting. Thh Star had « 
linotype years: ago but shifted to 
hand-setting in 1920 when replace­
ment parts could not b« obtained.
Most any one will 
, entertain
A thought they feel will 
prove tlicm gain.
Out we should really 
give more heed.
To thoughts that serve 
our brothers* need.
For when our earthly 
tasks are done,
To tell If we .have 
lost or won. ,
T*wiU be summed u p , 
in our career 
How well we served 
while we were here.
KELO W NA 
f U N i i A L  
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUli » , CLARKK)
DIAL SOiO
!to«eia(Higaia»4CiaiN0
MES MOffi DISHES 
AT LES COST !
than my other detergent 
powder gt liquid!
<$)
' r n d d ^
LIQ U ID  DETERGENT
CUTS TOUGHBSr GHCASe YET, 
lO T IO N -M IlD  TO HANDS!
0  Gay cosM lcs.s than any other 
liquid detergent you can buy.
Prove it—compare the price.
•  Highly concentrated—oar bottle 
docs 30 dishwashings, more than 
any tii o boxes of powder.
A  q u a lity  p r o d u c t 
b y  th e  m a ke rs o f  J a v e x
•  Instan t grcasc-cutting power 
cuts touj^icst grease.
0  Rich Gay suds arc lotion-mild, 
milder than any other detergent 
—powder flr liquid.




A i r y ® ? !
3
Ladies' Spring Dress Fashions
Fresh and colorful new season’s Fabrics . . . dozens of sparkling 
new styles for Miss and Matron in Printed and Glazed Cottons. 
Pretty enough for wearing around town or your vocation, n  A A
Priced, special at ..... ................................ ................  V a  # 0
RACK OF PRINTED SILKS. RAYONS, etc.—  Assorted 7  A P  
sleeve lengths. Regular 9.95 for ..................................... i  d w J
Ladies' Nylon and..Poodle Cloth Shortie Coats
In  white, pink and blue a t ...... ...............................17.95 to 19.75
CORDED JACKETS in white, red and green 1 A  O C
with tie bielt a t .........  .................................................  I U « T J
WHITE DENIM JACKETS—In sizes 10 to 14 a t ............ 5.95
16 to 20 a t .............;.......................:..........................................6.95
LADIES’ SPORT CAPS in assorted colored denims at—
1.25 and 1.49
N Y LO N  HOSIERY . . .  Superior Quality
EXOTIC SHEERS to delight and blond 
ette. Vacuum packed at, pair 
ORIENT In sugar spice at, pair ..............
KAYSEB Ih mids and tails' at, ipair .....
KAYSER—Vacuum pack custom 
. fit at, pair .............................................!,
ORIENT—Fancy Heel, bridal lace at i.,.......
BONNIE' MIST-i-Darkened Heel, at, pair ........
CAMEO—Stretchy Nylons designed to . fit you
perfectly at, pair ........... ................ .....................
BUTTERFLY—60 gauge, 15 denier in vacuum 






New summer Dress Fabrics
ten; days .wuh-His parents; ̂ Mir. and 
Mrs. Walterv peters,'Mdre^
WEEK-END GUESTS . , . Rev. 
and Mbs. Dain Periey, Water St;̂  had
. , , - , -Citv Council will confer wifVi as week-«nd guests, their son. Dr.
States and since his graduation Donald, Periey, and his family from
from Bethel CoUege is continuing r ^  “  widen- Grand Forks
his music education at The Ameri- •
can- Conservatory of Music in^ Chi- D S ? t h e  briff S i s s i o n  Mon- VISITOR FIrOM ENGLAND ■. . . 
during the summer .nona,..- ?S, r i r i lS
city would-have to lower the road- r  r  
way at rdlw.ay crossings as the level
has already been established-by the .Royal vA ^railway ° ■ ■ Hotel because Mrs. Ford ■was uiiable
_ • -'X' ' V t o accommodate him at' her home.
Profei^br" Uassettr .who] has ̂ 
tu rn ^  from Tanganyika,; Africa, af­
ter .'spendto years .thtire; has
ppw] left; for Lethbri^
wh^re his soh is a dPetbr, /? i ■ * .. * ■
];:'De S « N ^ I ! ^
Mrs.; Av Grehke,.lipanpkd̂ ^̂ ^̂  
lairt ^tUtdaiy;lor]B 
tpnand  ]^asper
bets . of her faimly and particularly
98c
46-INCH FlRlRRNB.IpRl^SS FABRIC— w yiQ
Waitable and wpu’t ishtihk at, yard .... ■ 
44-in c h  ORLON c r e p e  f l o r a l s  at, yd. 1.75 
36-DfCII TYROLEAN'PRINTS-^
Figure.Patterns-at,' yatd  ... .........
^-INCH FICIURED PATTERN |
PRINTS-^Assorted colors at, yard .;......  I•V U
36-INCH DRESS LINENS by “Tpotals". Cre^e 
resistant' to; yellow, greeti, blue and i  : EQ  >
36-INCH' INDIAN HEAD ih rose, green, T i)  C
sahd-.ahd white at, yard ....'....................
39-INCH. PRINTED ORGANDY for q a  _
aprons or. curtains at.'yard .... .................YOC
PERMANENTLY p l e a t e d  SKIRT LENGTHS 
—to assorted patterns at 25  ̂an inch waist mea- 
saremenf. *'
BRILLIANT, EXCITING SPRING AND' 
SUMMER MILLINERY—Now in a great variety 
of latest fabrics.' 'Trims are unexpected and' 
beautiful. Get, yours in time foe the holiday. 
Priced at, ;... 2.39 to. 4.95 up to 8.95
CHILDREN'S D EP A R T M EN T
GIRLS’ CO^ON BROADCLOTH b l o u s e s  —
Pretty ..yoke style,% sleeve , in • white, rose, 
mauve, strawberry and yellow. . ‘ - ’1 A P
Sizes 8 to 14 at-..... .................. ;...............
B|IO SISTER. SETS-^Also In ruffy cotton, blouse 
and pedal pushers to match. Self colored.Pedal 
Pushers with trim to match blouse. Shades of 
turquoise, yellow and brown. Sizes 8 - 14. ■-
BloUsc ..........    1,98
Pedal Pushers .... ;............................................. 2.95 ̂
GIRLS’ RUFFY PLAY SETS — Lovely three- 
piece ensembles that are. delightful in wear and 
easily laundered. No ironing required and 
comprising:
Blouse ...... ;............................. ;..................... 1.39
Skirt .......... ............................. ;.....................2.95
Pedal ■ Pushers..... ...........................................  i;65





Boys’ Fancy Sport 
Shirts-^Assorted pat­
terns a t .............1.59
BoyD’ R estock Sanforized Shjrts at .. 2.49 
Boys’ White Poplia Jackets at .. 5.95 - 6.95 
Boys’.T-Shirts in plain and Fancy at—
98^, 1.25, 1.39 to 1.85 
Boys’' 'Broadcloth Pyjamas—Assorted pat- 
tems<->at; 2;95
Boys’ Under Shorts a t .................    49^
Stanfields at ....................    79̂ }
'GIRLS’ WHITE AND PASTEL SHADE 
DACRON BLOUSES—Short sleeve, Peter Pan 
collar, lace ruffle front. Sizes 7 to 14 at .. 2.95 
GIRLS’ WHITE EYELET BLOUSES—Peter Pan
collar,.puff sleeves. Sizes 4 to 6X at-........1,95
WE HAVE A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF 
COTTON SKIRTS In P.K., denim, print and 
1 ruffy cotton. Circular,' semi-circular or straight 
in.: gorgeous floral designs, self 'shades, or spots 
and figures. Sizes 2 to 14X, Priced from .. 1.75 
BOYS’ CARIBOU FADED DENIM BOXEBl 
JEANS—Strong-wcnrlrig, Sizes 3"to 6X at 1.08 
BOYP’ LONG SLEEVE WHITE DRESS 
SHIRTS—Sanforized cotton. Very smart for ■
dress up wear..Sizes 2 - 6X at .............. 1.98
BOVS’ TEE SHIRTS in styles and designs to 
suit ail tastes, Self-coloured, figured or stripes. 
Sizes 2 - OX, Priced from ...........................79<i
CHILDREN'S D A Y  SPECIALS
FREE C A N D Y  FO R  CHILDREN CUSTOM ERS
Great dollar s^ tch ln g  values In first quality timely needs for the hoUday.s for spring and 
summer. .You’ll be pleased with these values. '
s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E




ICarl Wesley Stutters, infont son 
of Mr, and Mrs, George Stutters, 
Westbank, died suddenly lost Tues­
day In Kelowna General Hospital.
The child was born In Kelowna 
on .June 20, 1054, arid leaves to 
mourn his passing, hin parents, a 
twin brother, four other brothers, 
ond ono sister.
Funeral scrvcics will bo conduct­
ed from tha Gospel HoU tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.00 p.m. Durlnl \vlll 
follow In Westbonk cemetery. Doy's 
, Funeral Service la in charge of 
arrangements.
W O R D S
W IS D O M
^ a i i
J .  H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC..R.CP
Doctor of Surgleal Oblropodjr




O V ER N IG H T . . .
TO  A N D  FROM  V A N C O U V ER







THin^9yir. A iw  isai m TBB KELOWKA CXHmiBR v A m r m
m0titigf
^  EMBROBNCY 
PHOHB NtIMBBSS
COtmiER COUHTESY
P o lic e _____ ____ Dial 3300
Hospital ______ L Dial 4000
Fire H a n _______ Dial 115
A m bulacoe___ Dial 115
U XmCAL  DlBECrrOBT 
8BEV1CB




iOO to &S0 II.III.
WEDNESDAY
TJUO to SAO iMa
0 S0 Y0 0 8  CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24«bour service.




SOCZAt. CREDIT CARO PARTY U47 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. NEW APPROXIMATELY a « «  lot in
and dance. Women’s Institute Hail, motor recently, rail at 1905 Pendozi heart of Okanagan Mbaion—Ideal n n e t  a  an v a  i
Friday. April 29.̂  8j00 p.m. Every. St. 73-lp location for Auto Court or Trailer v n i  GENERAL HOSPITAL
-------------------------------------- ------Park. %ibmit wTitten oflens to . . s . .
FOR SALE 1939 CHEV COACH— ParadLse Ranch. Naramata. B.C. NOTICE la hereby given that
Ellison notes
i ^
the other t\vo tnustees, Jl, J, Conroy 
ard C. D. Clement.
Vivian Greene is now a .substl*
€«ic welconw. 72.&
SENIOR CITIEENS ARE HOLD- *273, licensed. Phone 6876 after 6 
ING sale of home cooking. Satur- p.m. please. 583 Central Ave. 
day, April 30, 2.00 pjn.—Eaton's 
 ̂.store. ' 7l*3c
s S n "  X  Micjacl Nehchuk. R.R, 1. on April
ELUSON^Nhf.C. SMtN nflTiiK^
,, , .1 I, 1 1.1 George is visiting at the home of
NELICHUK Born to-Mr. and Mrs. ^  tdKl dau*hter.m.law. Mr. Jute tearitor at the Rutland eleraeh. 
^ and Mrs. E  smith. tary school.
Companies Act, a meeting of the The annual meeting of the Scotty After spending two weeks here,
................... .................... .— .............. FOR THAT BETTER
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering TEED USED CAB
OMf WHY PAY RENT? *2,000 OK near- Creditors of Orsi A Sons Ltd.. (In JWijs. John Creek Irrigation District was held in Mr. and Mrs. E  Rittich are leaving
est cash, balance as rent buys 2 Voluntary Liquidation) will beheld B™cc Moir, RJl. 1, on.April 27, a the Ellison School last Monday. U. for Victoria. Mrs. Rittich will later
bedroom home, insulated, cement at the offices of Messrs. Fillmore, daughter. Herrling was re-elected for another return to spend the ,«!Hmmer at her
“* Vktory foundation, newly decorated, oil Hayman St Borne. 1470 Water BOLINGBROKE; Bom to Mr. and term of three year,s, along with homo in Ellison.
!ur. ^  *** Pcudoil ot Leon, Pbons heater and tanks, combination gas Street. Kelowna. B.C., on Ihc 10th Mi-s. Joseph Earl Bulingbroke. R.R.
etc, rnone u, aiiiins. jwjo or « ia . aaoj. tte and coal range, garage, large lot. day of May, 1955, at ’iOO o'clock in 2, on April 28. a son.
67-tfc rw m tTv vn rm  Kt<vrr\n Tirw abundance fruit, flowers and bulbs, the afternoon, for the purpose pro- UyUoIib XUUll AlwiwM idllriS î*y him. nrmlv frit* In thn ftnW <̂ Ag««lnn
LEGION HALL CATERING TO S e 'p h S ^ ^ ^ ^wedding recepUonA bamiueto etc. compnaslon. power, pick up Place. Phone 3433.__________ 7 ^  ..RATED thw 23rd day of April,
Phone D. MUlns, 4313 or 4117. TH-tfc LARGE LAKESHORE LOT. Excel-
*v*tw -rr------ !-!—!--------- -rr------— ———  lent building lot, high and dry.





BUSINESS PERSONAL heater only 5.000 nUl;^ W ce rricity. 2U miWs
*1,650 or nearest offer. 238 Leon
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT „
and Commercial photography, de- evenings.
veloping. printing and enlarging, ------ --------------------------------
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. AUTO FINANCING 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
nr the country. Hurry before itAvenue or phone 3120 daytime, jj „(,ne. TclcDhonc tlw owner. Gor-
4Mfc
South-East Kelow'na Irrigation 
Dlsfrict
NOTICE
Tenders will bo received by the 
4 BEDROOMS. NEAR HOSPITAL. SEKID to purchase 1,000 class “A'
is gone. Telephone the o ner. or­
don D. Herbert, 3874 or 3006.
72-4C
i e a s t  KELOWNA—Mrs. R. A.
zjquiaaior. widmeyer has returned from Cal- 
gwy where she spent the Easter 
holidays with her son and dau|;h* 
ter-ln-law', Mr. and Mr;!, Roy Wid- 
meyer and family, ; r
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross have return­
ed from a few days* visit In Spo-
O O U B IE B
Calen(iar 
of Events
Thii cainnai b  pnhbahed hy Tha 
Ganrler, aa a  service lo the cam
E#
•vailappinr of meatlna dstaa. 
Thursday. April 28 ’
Lions. Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Fri&y, April 29 
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m 
Wednesday, May 4 
Jubilee Celebration all day long.
Thnnday, May 5 
Kelowna Little TTieatre 'pro­
duction, 'TTie Heiress," Ernp
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY Attractive NHA bungalow in this shares (N.P.V.) of Rutland Sa^vmills kane.
PAINTING AND * DECORATING, your new or late model car see us desirable location, close to lake. Limited, currently held in the name • • *
e Financing Ser- Consists of "L” sliapcd living-room, of the district. Easter miests of Mr and Mrs T
a v a il a b l e  FOR EITHER cabinet kitchen, and 3 bedrooms on Offers for the above to be in writ-
Phone 6582. 72-6p DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES, main floor, and extra bedroom in Ing and mailed or delivered to the p  m S i nf ^
WHY WORK LIKE A HORSE? Let On level, landscaped lot Alex Mangel and little daughter,
me Roto-Spade your garden. Small 304 Bernard Avenue. 73-3c wi h area Full p r i«  owna. B.C.. on or before May 15th. j^om Mission. Mr. Alex Kam is
plots a specialty. Phone Hemstreet, -pTMAMPTwr a rAti'» Rptom vrm vs u * j  . Mrs. Kam’s brother.5284 7i-3n FINANCING A CAR? Before, you at Hi per cent interest. Call 3146 The highest or any tender pot • • *
-----!----------------------;_________ —  buy ask about our Low Co.st Fin- days. 3814 evenings, ask for Bill necessarily accepted. Communitv extends n wel.
.ndng Service w U h_com plete^  Goedwin. Collett i  W il»„ Reeltp. C. C. SLADEN. come to S .T n d
and family who. hive taken up their 
' ' '  ■:■.  ""3-2c, residence on the Charile Rass prop-
Registered High Quality Chinchillas for Sale
A representative, L. N. Lillico, will be at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, May 10th and 11th, and will be glad to give details.
Let us hear from you ftw an appointment.
B .C . Chinchilla Breeders Co-operative 
Association
Phone PA 2046 1405 Rrdkson Street, Vaneouver, B.C.
71-3C
ALL lAGAZINF, SUBSCRIP.M>
■nmJty In an effort to climlnsto TIONS! New or renewal L ow '^  surance Coverage. CARRUTHERS
rates, including spedal offers: Avail ^  MEIKLE LTD., 364 Bernard Ave. CHOICE. LOTS, 75'xlOO'.
yourselves at no extra cost, of our . 70-3c Phone 3910. 72-tfc
personalized services. Jack and ~ . ■ ~ "  liOT* — SRvina _  (sritim  cim? fw
Goldie u rg e . 5 « ,ta w ro o c . Ave, BOATS AND ENGINES to™. s S w e  t o f  h S . . “  Pho° e ee,-,ed
to Supcr-Valu parking l o t ) . --------------- :------------------------------ 8074 after 5.00 p.m. 71-3pPhone 2918. «« ♦#- —.    ------------ ^
Estate of CARRIE STINSON, de- u .a s ^  - Week-end guests at the home of
i S j i ' r l T S
consin motor with reversible pro- Popular !?olnt, beautiful view. wood, all of Christina Lake Mr<?
peller, $400. Write Mrs. J. SherlMk, Price. $1,500. Gordon D. Herbert. Attwiod is a rister S  Mrs S i S1808 -  33rd St.. Vernon. B.C. ' Dial 3874. eo-tto Kelowna, In the Province of Brit- a ŵoou is a sisier of Mr.s. biives-
70-4
SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY 
—Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned 
professionally in your home. Satis- 
_ faction guaranteed. Save money on 
rcss Theatre. Curtain time 8.15 moth proofing. Full • protection 
p ,m ' against damage by moths or carpet
Kiwanis Jubilee Auto Show, beetles. Written 6-year warranty.
Memorial Arena, open 7.00- Phone Okanagan Duraclean Service 
10.00 pjn. 4242. 60-tfn
Canadian Club. Anglican Par­
ish Hall, 0.30 p.m. Profo.s.soro 
Geoffrey O. B. D-ivic-s,
Friday May 0 mower service. Johnson’s Piling siMp^four.’ Weighs *$7!50o‘c^"pld^^ the persons entitled thereto.'having Rural "Teachers Association, was
Kiwanis. Royal Anne. 6.15 pjn. Shop, phone 8731, 764 C a w ^  inquiries phone G. Smith 2011 or r  I E  m? s
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
ish Columbia, who died on the 21st
day of May, 1954, are required to •... ’ '  . . , .
send full particulars of their claims. . spending an enjoyable holi- 
duly verified, , to the xuidersigned dayw ithherson-in-law  and daugh- 
Exfecutors at c/o PDlmore, Hayman Mr. and Mrs. David Hall, of -
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
^ R Y  DESIRABLE AND PROS- f',
s  - A - W -S BRITISH FACTORY-BUILT trailer. FERGUS Coffee Counter and light Street, Kelowna. B.C., on or before from .the prairie city.a , . . . .  ‘'Europa" 1954. Outslanding'modern lunch business on Main Street of ^he 2oth^ day of May, 195.5, a T-*em t-r-TrxwxTA w i
guest ^^«^ing , gunning, reimtting design. Wrap around windows. Oak Mission City. All new eauioment whicl\.date the said Executors, will ®^®^ ^'^DOWNA—The regular
Chain saws sharpened. ]Uvm- interior. BeauUM finish. Sturdy, including soft Ice cream machine. *”®H®.̂ ‘?tr.ihution among monthly^mating and supper of the
74-tfcKinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m: _______  _____________
Kelowna Little Theatre ^ ro - b ICYCI^ TIRE SPECIAL—Stan-
frigerator. Mbcklon, 2501 Schubert, 4096. 
Vernon, phone 4496. 73-lp 72-2C
they then have notice. E, Bailey, Mrs.; B. Ferworn and Mr,
and sports 28". 26"-$2.50. Can­
adian Balloon—*3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop. 90-tfc
ress Theatre. Curtain time 8.15 
p.m.
Kiwanis Jubilee Auto Show, 
Memorial Arena, open 7.00- 
10.00. p.m.
Saturday. May 7 
KiwonLs Jubilee Auto 
Memorial Arena, matinee, and 
evening showing, 7.00-10.QO p.m.
Tuesday. May 10 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, May 12 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday, May 13
Kiwanis, Royal Anno, 6.15 ‘p.m. 
Friday. May 20
DATED the 5th day of April, W.. J. Hoynylc, of East Kelowna 
- WANTED — SERVICE STATION ^555. attended.
ALL FOOD STOREŜ ^̂ ^
ATTENTION!' -  cation on Highway 97. near Drive- MARTIN NEWLANDS, The East Kelowna Brownie Pack
1 only frozen food display case, Ih Theatre. Good possibilities. Con- _ ____ Executors, are selling Guide cookies through-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 6’ long..................................$449.09 E m e n f  ^ FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE out the district. ^
plete maintenance service, Electric- INCREASE PROFITS BY DISPLAY Kelowna. Phone 3017̂  Solicitors.
. al contractors. Industrial ElectrlCi Now—: ;floor samples — enamel t . bo-4r-c
Show, 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. slightly marked — 5-year guaran
82-tfe tee. Phone. New Westminster 1711 
collect or wilte P.O. Box 670. New 
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Westminster, B.C. ■ ■ ' 73-lc
small. Wiring lor electric heating.
NOTICES
LAND REGISl^Y ACT 
(Section 161)
East Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ 
As.sociation held a meeting in tlio 
school on Monday with Mr.s. D. 
Evans ' pre.sid ing.
Seventeen members turned outBenvoulin
_________ ___________________ _ - —  ___  __________ _ BENVOULIN-At the last meeting
etc. CaU in or phone Loanes Hard- EXCELSIOR ACCORDION — prac- in  t h E MA'TTER OF Lot Thltrv- Circle of the Benvoulin
-----------a o«o« ttonito ,va United Church, Mrs. Alex Reid e!i- ^ 0̂ 00?ware and Electric 2023. Evenings tically new, 120 bass. Reasonably 
4220. . 96-tfc priced. Phone 3887. 72-3p
8"PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- USE GALVANIZED FLUME 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 1° 14". Price 15(( and, up ,.
Kiwanis;'Roya'f Anne, 6.15 p.tn. 8250 write to Okanagan Mis- T,ni»trarrr. -dt axto>o c, ,
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pjn. FREE estimates. 67-tfc 30.000 TOR^T() PLANTS^toker-
^ —L__------ -— _  _ dale and Clark A. special early
Thirty-nine (1039) City of Kel­
owna
' Tneaday, May 24 
Gjrro, Royal Anne, 6.15 plitn.
Thursday, May 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday. May 27
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 pan.
CfftiASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
VISIT .O.'L. JONES USED FURNl- first week in May. Apply Casa 
TUBE Dept for best buysl 513 Ber-’ Loma Orchards, E. Zdralek. West- 
nard Ave. . , 60-tfc bank 5616. ■ 72-3p
PLASWroiNG, ’ STUCCOING, Con- GEM SPUDS SUITABLE FOR ____
Crete work. Free .ertiinating. L Wffl- SEED. Grown irom foundation intention at the expiration of one
stock last .year. Dial 4764 after 5 calendar month fromt the first pub- . Mr, and Cade recentiy
PIT. Holweg. 72-6c licalion hereof to'issue ■’to the said spent a  week-end-in 'Vaĥ ^̂
Sam Baumbach, a Provisional Cer
man,' dial 3203.
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE-
estin^nd^edHp?^ the primary grades to read. This
?  S  ^ showing of two
WMS conference held m Vernon, interestinc films bv W J  Hovnvk
one entitled “A big day'in the life of
Office of the IMS of Certificate of N. H. McKinnon, wally :Mack”. showing - a child’s
Title No. 8M52F to the above Wax dlaw Avenue. , at school and how ho re-
mentimed lands in ^ e  name of t 1 , j  ®®ts. The second film covered the
Sam Baumbach of Kelowna, B. Dr., and Mrs, Inkster and chil- subject of “Nutritiofi” '
C., and bearing date the 16th day dren from North Vancouver recent- Mrs. C. Ross reported on the
of April, 1943, ' ,  ̂ ly visited at the home , of Mr. and “Teen-agers" dances held during‘the
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Mrs. David Mathieson. winter. , A social'hour followed in
* '*  * ‘ which refreshments were served.
Side? ^icmnVti fm. t  Al- m n» InoAi- “^owcr servicc. K  A, LesUe, 2911 oopper tub washor, ncw lolls, $35. received a new coat of
S»“*» «-<«“ Winchester made M-06 rifle, 145. ^  pamt and a new flonr was laid in
F Y R - F Y T E r
tions without change.
, Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
BEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSBF1ED 
PAGE 
$1.50 per cblum inch.
DISPLAY  ̂
t|t.00 per column inch.
FOUND
call 3023 or al 649 Burne Ave ‘ ^  «l»-yoom.'
signed.
Fire Extinguishers, Hose, Recharges, 
Repairs, Underwriter-approved: Buy
The First Benvoulin Boy Scouts direct faotoiy wholesale.' No order2% H.P. g a r d e n  t r a c t o r , prac- d a t e d  at the Land Registry Of- who attended the camn at the oil- wnoieBnie. «o  oraer
bargain. Phone 3910. fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, well flats were- ^ too small. Write for free Illustrated
DIAN National Express office. 5 
keys with ntiached pearl handled 
knife—1953 Licence Tag No. 63-585, 
Call at Kelowna Courier Office.
67-tfc
BUCHANAN’S , POULTRY RANCH
HTTT T> WATVT'TIP'n ------------------------------------------- - Breeders Hatchery
W A IN IJ L J J  p Q jg  RENT ZMS Kanaka Creek Road
WANTEI^SEMI-TRAILER Driver t h REE-ROOM FURNISHED suite. Buchanan's R.O.P. Black Austra- 
furniture van. On- Quiijibie for couple or two working lorps. Monarch Hampbars,
,ly, fully cxi^rlenccd^men n̂ ^̂  girls. 1874 Ethel St. ^l-Slfp Write for literature and price list,
ply to D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 305 __________ _̂__________________L 72.9^
Lawrence Ave., Kolownn. 73-2c 4.ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE,
this 19th day of April, one thou­





: Cougars—Bobby Reid, Dick Flin- 




Vancouver Fire Prevention 
Service Go.




■Tho R.C.A.F. has Immediate open
opposite tcipchone office.-Phone 6590 SALE—AUTOMATIC ICE 
or call at 1392 St. Paul. 73-lp Cream vending machines (dlspen-
sing dixie cups) for information.
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1952, CHAPTER 193 
PROPOSED ADDITIONAL 
FERRY LANDING 
AT KELOWNA. B.C.ings for young men to train as NICELY-FURNISHED ROOM, '. 5- Write or call 3804 33rd St., Vernon,
Pilots, Navigators and Radio Oper- minute walk from post office. For B.C. 70.3p
ators. If you ore between 17-25, particulars phone 7227, 858 Glenn p,-.-.mTCTTT "î ’att
single with junior matriculation, Ave. 73-3p £  Z  ImrXr sSnflniTnf ?
the equivalent or better, hero la
Bert Dodds and Eddie Naka,
The leaders, Mr. Klasscn and Don 
Spiers, also attended with Gordon 
Nichols al.so helping.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gauthier . 
and son, Ronnie, from Vancouver, 
are visiting at the homes of Mrs, 
Alex Reid and Mr. and Mrs, George 
Reid for a few days. Ronnie is theThe Minister of Highways, Gov­
ernment of the Province of British great-grandson of Mrs. Alex Reid.
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook- he has, under Section 7 of the above Congratulations are being extend-
SELECTED F O R  Q U A L I T Y
S P E C I A L  S E L E C T E D
voiir oDDortunltv to rccrive a vail!. FURNISH^^ ing and light, electric frig, dual Act, depo.sitcd with the Minister of cd to Vella and Patrice Munson on
able education In the new and ex- kitchen facilltie.s. Apply Mrs. Craze, water inlets, electric brakes. Prlc- Public Works at Ottawa, and in tho their nchloverfient.s at the music 
pandlng field of aviation. For fur- 542 Buckhmd. 73-3T-C right. Phone 3232 Kelowna , office of the Lnncl^R^gls^^^ Dl.^trlct festival held In’Pcnticton last week.
m ** wolk from Post Office. 1470 St. DEFERS IN ALL TYPES OP tional ferry landing proposed to — - --------------- l_
'Ditsdnys, 12-5 p.m, _____ 69-5Tc used equipment; mtll, mine and be built at Kelowna, B.C., at the
logging supplies; new and used foot of Mill Avenue
WH I S K Y
TIlij adveriisemeni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r by the Government of liritiili 
Columbia.
DRAFTSMAN REQUIRED FOR 
nfl|nufncturcr.s, orchard and indus­
trial equipment, Preferably experi­
enced in machinery and fobrtcation, 
'Apply Trump I,td., Oliver, B.C.
72-2C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE NEWLY! dec- wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
orated. Vacancy May 1st, Apply stool plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
603 Clement Ave. 73-lp «nd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van-
---------------- - --- :----------------------- couver, B.C. Phone PAclflc 6357.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 83-tfc
persons. Very close in. Phone 4312, —
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of tills 
notice, the Minister of Highways, 
Government of tlio Province of
POSITION WANTED
73.3c CCai BICYCLES, also RALEIOHa British Columbia, will, under ,Scc- 
-------- -------------------------------------- Complete stock of ports and acces-
______________________________ ROOM 'AND BOARD FOR TWO iories and good repair service. Cycs ® at his
CREDIT MANAGER MOVING TO filrl** or business men. Prl- 'jlsta come to Campbeirsl Dial 2107A., ^  . .7 Y“ u* . .y  vnto home Phone 2.598 7l.ie t*nn nf imiii r>AMi>nmT>fl approval of the said site and plan,this district ( ue to wlfes health. ®* ^B ». CAM PB^LS
Have been with present employer FURNISHED NEW, .1-ROOM apart- SHOP. 45-Uc E. S. .TONES,frnt* UAVArnl VAAI*<I Ifnn/llmi* $11\ #A .  ̂ « a* l ' • ’ -..- ! ' . '-'..nni.ir- n- — ir ..A.... l-i ...years, Handilng up to ment with bntli, jirivatc entrance, 
* 9 0 , credit per month. Desire block from tnislne.s.s scctionj 
similar employment or bookkeeping weal for 3 buslnes.s girl.s. Please








f'UBNISHED BACHELOR SUITB- 
WISH EMPLOYMENT UNTIL LND block from town, bed sitting 
df June. Have tii-ton truck. Phone room, bathroom, kitchen with elec-
4371, 1441 Richter, Room 1. 73-lp trie stove and frig., oil heat. *!50. 
Phone 212.5. , 72-tfcYOUNG LADY pr*SiRES DAY ________
work. Phone 7823. 73-3c DRiOHT, FURNISHED HOUSE-
- keeping room on giound door, 1441'ARD OF THANKS Richter street, 72-3c
MRS. ORAmiANN AND FAMILY NICe " F r6 n t”'s ^̂ ^̂  ROOM
wish lo cxpir<‘s.i heartfelt tlianks to In new home. Gentlemen only. 501 
all their many friends for their Harvey Ave., Phone 4266, 71-3p
tokens of sympathy temleu’Ht them -------------- — ----------------
during their recent bereavement.
If you’re looking for value in n good 
u.sed tractor, here it Is
"CAT" DO, Tourncau cable ’do'z- 
cr, Cai'co winch, guards. Good 
condition, appearance. Buy and 
Try,, 3-dny trial, f.o.b, Vernon,
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT,




Tho Minister of Highways, Gov
FT-2241 .............................  $8,500 ernmont of tho Province of British ~
___ , . . , Columhiii, hereby gives notice that
“CAT DO, 1050 model, "Cat" hyd. ho has. under Section 7 of tho above 
. nnglcdozer, Hystcr winch, guards. Act, deposited with tho Minister of 
Excellent condition. Bonded Buy, Public Works at Ottawa, and In tho 
30-nay warranty, f,o,b, Nelson. office of the Land Registry District
FT-2.517 ............. Price on request of Kamloops at Kamloops, B.C., a
description of site and plan of addi-
Another Good Lakeshore Property
' l l ' '  ' ' ■ ■ ' • I' ■ . f I
50 ft. of safe, sandy beach on south side, particularly good 
24 ft. livingroom, dinette, two bedrooms, bathroom and cabi­
net kitchen. Part bascmcnit with furnace.. Atti^ched garage, 
This is a good listing.
Full Price Only $ 10 ,5 0 0 ,0 0
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phdne 3227
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms
I «>n. the hospital staff, the pallbcni;- * »in fC  S  w « i  il Hystcr winch, guards, built at Westslde, B.C.. in front of
I fra . Me.nsr». Bill Keller. John Hea- , I t ’rtaxs shape, ready to go! Buy nesorve Number 10.
thcr, Tom Rehbeln, Chris Schlmpf, ____ _________________  *̂*’ *̂̂  ««‘l
Chris Bander and Tony Siegel; Day’s FULLY FURNISHED SLEI^PINO f T-2500 ................  $7,200 And take notice Hint after the expiration of one month from ttie
Fimeral Service, 'The Garden Gate rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or "CAT* D2, 1052 model. "Cai” hvd ‘t»te of the first publication of this 
Florist* and Rev. W. Wttchitn, aim. it«k» ..l .. ................monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
7.1-lc Phono 2215. 53-tfc
_ _  _
(Miscellaneous)
COMING EVENTS
GOLD AND GREEN BALU Cedar 
Ball Rtjom. Friday, April Satli, 9-13
rP.m. (.'has. PcUinan n Orcliestra. ^ ^ P  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
^$1.50 a couple 73-lp b**®*®. «<U»P«r. lead,
.Honest gsrading."' Piwnpt..pay** 
I aUMMAGE salt;  KELOWNA ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
I Yacht Club, on Saturday, April Ltd., 230 Prior SL, Vancouver, RC.
^ ih  at 2.00 p.m. 71-3p Phone PAcltte 6357.
anglfdorer, Ilystor winch, guards, notice, the Minister of Highways, 
IBooks gdod, runs good! Buy and Government of the Province of Brl- 
Try, 3day trial, f.o.b. Vernon, Bsh Columbia, will, under Section 
I'T-2362 .....................  Sfl 000 ^ of Uie said Act, apply to tho Min­
ister of F’ltbllc Works at his office 
In the City of Ottawa, for approval 
of the said site and plan.
Dated t' e om day of April, 19.5.5. 









A EQUIFkIENT CO. LTD.
8-tfo Thona 2339 VetneiB Victoria, D.C. 6B-4TC
EXC ELLEN T O P P O R TU N ITY
Wc have been appointed dealers for full line of General 
Electric major appliances nnd need a man to organize this 
department, in new showroom now under construction in Kel­
owna. This is an excellent opportunity for a man of personal­
ity, drive ,and local contacts to progress w ith'a reputable and 
ofcl established firm. If you think you are the right man, apply 




if possible. All replies will t>c treated in strict' confidence,
Barr &  Anderson (Interior) Ltd .
1131 Kills Street Kelowna, II.C.
P A R T TIM E H ELP W AN TED
Neat appearing, intelligent young woman aged 18 
to 35 for occasional afternoon work in bright, 
modem .store.
Prefer someone with interest in books or hobbies. 
This is an excellent opportunity for intexcstinc part 
time work.
APPLY IN WRITING TO
Box 25 5 9, Kelowna Courier
72-2C
TEN D ER S  FO R  HOUSE
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received until April 30th, 1955, for the purchase 
and removal of dwelling situated at 1972 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Each tenderer must state time required to 
remove the dwelling.
Terms of pui-chasc, cash.
The highest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
J. I. MONTEITH, 
1054 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
71-3C
M U N IC IPALITY O F G LEN M O R E
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby, given that the regula­
tions imposed pursuant to the “Extraordinary Traffic 
By-Law” on the 23rd day of FEBRUARY, 1955, 
setting load and speed limits-in the Municipality, are 
cancelled as from the 26th day of April, 1955.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 26th day of 
APRIL, 195;$.
ANDREW RITCHIE, Reeve.
____________________ ___________________  7.’M c
S J ^ " '
W ^ u ld  $ 40 0 « $ 70 0 « $ 1 5 0 0  o r  m o ro  d o o r  u p  o  lo t 
o f  y o u r  o u tilo n d in s  b ilU ?  If « o , c o m *  lo  N ia g a r a  
H n o n c o  a n d  a  fr io n d fy  o x p o rt w ill  O K p lo ln  p r iv o lo ly  
h o w  Ih o to — o r o th e r a m o u n le  co n  b e  y o u r t  q u ic k ly
L o o m  t o  $ 1 5 0 0  o re  life -in iu r e d  a t  n o  e x tr a  c o i l  
to  y o u . .  . a n d  o n  m a n y  o m o u n li  r o te i q ro  lo w e r  a t  
N i a g a r a  F in a n c e . T h o u i a n d *  o f  p e o p io  I n 'C o n o d a  
h a v e  b o r r o w e d  o l  N ia g a r a  F in a n c e  o ffice e  c o a it  
t o  c o a if . I f  y o u  n e e d  m o n e y  N ia g a r a  le Ih e  p la c e  
lo  c o m e —̂ a n ylirp e .
“Mere ore /vif a few ef eer mwy ifeait pfoM"
YOU MONTHIY FAYMINri















*Om •/ muity »v$K-̂ lofptiYVn»iilphm
lAGARA
L O A N S
• MANCHtS reOM COAjMKTO'COASt
Dial 2811
le t Hedio mdff. Ketewpe, n.O.
IH B  KELOWNA COURIER VSmDAT. AVWQL m  S96I
ivdry
T O IL E T  
S O A P  
4  bars 23c
Nabob
J E L L Y
P O W D ER S
8  pkgs. 57c
All Flavors
Hand-e-Wrap
W ax Paper 
Refills
100 f t . pkg. 25c
N e w  Blue
C H EER
Giant pkg. 6 8 c 
15c O ff  Deal
New  Robin Hood 
1 pkg. Brownie
C AK E M IX
1 pkg. Gold
C AK E M IX
Both for .  4 7 c
Purity
firs t Grade 
F LO U R
5 lb. pkg.
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T E A  B A G S
Pkg . o f 10 0  99c
Squirrel Brand
P E A N U T
B U TTER
















8 01.  pkg. 2 9 c





S U G A R
1 0 0  lb. bag8 o4 9
S W E E T H E A R T
SOAP
One of the largest selling soaps in America 
at special prices.
. 4  for 30c 
. 4 for 46c
Regular size .  .  





Park Free at Super-Valu!
All Prices Effective
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
April 2 9 , 3 0 , M ay 2 , 3
:4-
Kellogg's
R IC EK R IS P IES
V/i o z. pkg. -  - .  2  pkgs. 5Sc
P A U U N S
M A R S H M A L L O W
B IS C U IT S
So fresh they'll melt in your mouth!
290
This week-end at Super-Valu w e've got a great month-end food sale lined 
up for thrifty food shoppers in Kelowna and District.
Park Free at Super-Valu!
D A IL Y  D ELIV ER Y SERVICE 
10  a.m . and 3.00 p.m .
*CREAM STYLE CORN 
*CRISCO
Aylm er, Fancy, 
15 o z. t i n s .  .
tins
Your favorite shortening, at a special low price 3 pound tin
^PINEAPPLE JUICE Q .T .F . Australian, 20 o z. tins .  .  . tins
Frozen Foods
CRUM PETS Of
O R A N G E JUICE lW r v a le . t i „ s  ...................
S TEAK  A N D  K ID N EY PIES 
FISH A N D  CHIPS w«na.c ,.k.
See You at the Kiwanis
A U T O  SHOW






Nabob Jams and Marmalades 
RASPBERRY JA M  '..,s. . . . :
RED PLU M  JA M  o,.. u„
PURE M A R M A LA D E .wmo. 2. , . . .  j.„





Tea -  Coffee -
NABOB COFFEE I ’aslcst selling eollec in the wesL , J .0 2
NESCAFE 6 oz. jar, special, deal price ....  1 .7 9
SILVER CUP COFFEE 96c





We reserve the right to limit 
quantities sold on ul! items 
appearing in thi$ advertisement.
A N  IN D EP EN D EN TLY OW NED FO O D  M A R K E T -  SERVING K ELO W N A  34 YEARS
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Thousands of 'em , 
bursting with juice, 
loaded with vitamins Bag of 30
E V E R Y  25th B A G  O F  O R A N G ES  H A S  A  C O U P O N  W HICH EN T IT LES  Y O U
T O  A N O T H E R  B A G  FR EE! ’
That's right-w e've put a coupon in every 25th bag of oranges. All you have to do if you'^et a coupon is present it to us and we'll give you another
bag FREE of charge. ,
R IP £ ready to pop into a 1/14 o z. tubes, each
T h ^ F R E S H Try this with Super-Valu fresh eggs, 10 o z. p k g . ........................ .....  .  .
TtrBUNCH Rushed from California, crisp and t ender.  .  .  %  bunches
PARK FREE and DO A LL YOUR FOOD SHOPPING a t SUPER>VALU!
This week-end at Super-Valu we are featuring regular and ready-to-eat tenderized hams. We suggest you buy a 
whole or a half for this w eekend and your meat problem will be solved fo r  the Wednesday holiday next week!
they are today's best meat value.
H A M  S Tenderized, whole or half
4 9
★ BEADT-TO-EAT HANS Tenderized, , ,  C Q f iwhole or half . . . . . .  * i D . g j ^ y
★ BLADE ROAST - l b .  4 2 ^ 1
★ LODI PORE CHOre i b . 5 3 f i
All Prices Effective 
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
April 2 9 ,3 0 , M ay 2 ,3
TH E O K A N A G A N 'S  LARG EST A N D  BEST FO O D  M A R K ET -  HERE IN K ELO W N A
CLOSED N E X T  W E D N E S D A Y ,
M A Y  4 th .%
W e'll be celebrating Kelowna's 
Jubilee.
a
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA CXNJIUER TBUSSDAY. A fitn . ML MSS .
The cotMlt bomb whkli was d»* 
v«iop«d by Canadian Sckaitlsta 
and whicb fa used cxlenatvely in 
this country fa proving an elective 
treatnumt against email deep-seated 
cancers, oCficlaU of the Canadian
Canci^ Society announce. > The So­
ciety provides money for further 
experimentation with these cobalt 
units and for the training of physi­
cists and radiologists who will use 
them. •
Phone 2 0 16
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U PPLY LT D .
1054 Ellis Street
Just north of the Station -
for LU M B E R -B U ILD IN G  M ATER IALS
Glidden




Ih’ofetsor Gct>ffrcy O. B. Davies , 
will be gucbt speaker at a dinner 
meeting of the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna to be held in the Anglican' 
Church parish hall May 5 com­
mencing at 0.30 p.in.
He received his education at Mul- 
vern College, Trinity College and 
Cambridge University, obtaining his 
M-A. degree at Cambridge in 1946.
Professor Davies’ experience since 
his graduation has been varied. He 
has been teacher and lecturer at 
Cambridge. Queen’s, Alberta and 
California universities, and is now 
director of intcrnatioital studies, de­
partment of history, UBC.
During the war, he was inslruclor 
at Royal Military Academy, Sand­
hurst and troop leader, armoured 
car regiment. He has made several 
lecture tours in Canada and United 
' States.
Election of new oficcr.s of the 
Canadian Club of Kelowna will also 
take place at the meeting.
Legion heads prepare for parley
Book Tickets on sale at your favourite Drug 
Store. Avoid waiting In line to buy. Dial 311L
"WW W W W W .W  w  w w w w w w yî w w
N O W  S H O W IN G -3  D ays-Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
Nightly 7  and 9 .0 9 , Sat. continous from 2 p.m.
ATTEND THE 5 p.m. MAT. on SAT. avoid the crowd.
TH E BIG BROADWAY H IT COMES DANCING AND 
ROMANCING TO THE SCREEN.
BRIGADOON
IN THE BEAUTY OF COLOR 
BIGGER THAN EVER IN CINEMASCOPE
—  Starring —
. G EN E K E L L Y . C Y D  CHARISSE
A Musical Delight for this Week-end.
EXTRA ADDED “STRAUSS FANTAS^Y”
Aquatic women 
elect officers
Mrs. R. P. Walrod was elected 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
• to the Aquatic when they held their 
annual > meeting last Monday eve­
ning in the Aquatic tea room. Mrs. 
R. Dillabaugh is first vice-president 
and Mrs. R. S. Willis is second vice- 
president.
Others on the executive are Mrs. 
Hi. Johnston; secretary, Mrs. H. 
van Ackeren, treasurer; and Mrs. E. 
Ashley, past president, and several 
committee heads.
Aquatic will be officially opened 
on June 1 with a fashion show, 





OKANAGAN MISSION — Okan­
agan Mission Boy Scouts will hold
a bottle drive uc.\t Saturday, pro­
ceeds from which wiU go towaid a 
building program.
The Scouts plan constructing a log 
building adjacent to the Community 
Hall where they will hold future 
meetings.
Residents are requested to sort 
out beer bottle, pop bottles and 
coal hangers. They will be picked 
lip by the Scouts sometime Satur­
day.
Executive of the Canadian Legion Branch 26, Kelowna, is busily preparing for llic North 
West Stale Command convention, to be held here May 16-17-18. :
Total of 130 delegates from B.C. and the Pacific Northwest arc expected to attend; V 
Above, members of tlic Kelowna executive are seen making plans: left to right they arc, front 
row, P. F. Hilborn, president; Don While, secretary-manager; J. D. Bews, first vice-presidenU ''' 
Rear, W. E. Denley, chairman of billetting and J. E. Hay, second vice-president. ! •
D Y C K 'S
p h a r m a c y
J. DYCK, B.S.P. 
Phone 3553
Prompt Delivery Service 
555 Bemiurd Avenue
B A B Y  W E E K
This week has been set aside by druggists and pharmaceutical 
manufacturers to give spix'ial attention to the Nations youngest 
citizens— 1̂'hc Babies. It is our desire and obligation this week 
and every week of the year to help you and your Doctor to 
keep Baby healthy and comfortable.
FO R  B AB Y
WHEN BABY’S 1L U -O U R  PRESCRiriTON SERVICE 
TO PROTECr BABY’S HEALTH—
Multivitamin Drops and Syrups.
Well balanced Baby Formulae. Your doctor will know 
which is most suited to your baby.
TO PROVIDE COMFORT—
Johnson's Baby Toiletries and Playlcx Baby Clothes. 
SPECIAL-^ohnson’s Cotton Buds. Johnson’s pay for your 
first 29^ package.
LET US HELP YOU KEEP YOUR BABY SMILING.
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
Children Anytime .............................................  2S(
Students Anytime ............. .......... ... .. ..... 50^
Adults: Mat. 50f! —  Evenings 75^
AT LAST ITS HERE —  THIS TIME FOR SURE
Monday is Attendance Night Tuesday is Foto-Nite
$220 c a s h  AWARD
The Kelowna Book 
















MAT. at 2 p.m.
Not Continuous, ‘ 
Wed. 7 and 9.08
A D U LT
Attendance
O N L Y
REGULAR
PIUCES




C O O K  BOOKS
•  THE NEW JOY OF
COOKING — 4,000 recipes, 
150 drawings. • ......
•  THE BRIDE’S COOK 
BOOK—Especially prepared 
for the bride and gives the 
basic aspects of kitchen ac­
tivity, also recipes from all 
over.
•  BETT’ER HOMES AND 
GARDENS DIET BOOK—
A complete year round diet 
and nutrition guide. It tells 
how to eat better, feel bet 
ter, look better.
•  BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS NEW COOK 
BOOK





The Ward-Bell circus presented 
one of the most outstanding circus 
performances ever witnessed here 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
Rated as one of the top-notch enter­
tainment shows on the continent, 
the circus lived up to its name. 
About 2,000 children attended the 
aftemon show, but a disappointing 
500 plus audience witnessed the eve­
ning perfox'mance.
. A high-vvire act by the Rundel 
Trio, a ghi and two men, gave a 
presentation of agility and skillful 
balance seldom seen performed 
without benefit of net over a wood­
en floor.
A European slack-wire perform­
er climaxe'd this thrilling perform­
ance by turning a foot-to-foot som. 
ersault on. the wire, passing through 
a small hoop in the process.
The several animal acts included 
trained horses, dogs and elephants. 
A quintet of clowns kept the pace 
of. the show at circus pitch. ^,
. Piece de resistance of the show 
was thq Ward-Bell Flyei's, a group 
of nine aerialists, who gave' a mas­
terful performance of trapeze work 
as a . fine climax to a splendid cir­
cus entertainment.
iCCF leader will 
address public 
meeting M ay 7
Arnold Webster, CCF leader, will 
address a public meeting in the 
Canadian I.,egion auditorium May 
7 at 8.00 p.m.
An agricultural panel will take 
phicc at 2.00 p.m, and a buffet sup­
per has been arranged for 4.45 p.m.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
B O Y D  Drive-ln 
T H E A T R E
W.C. BOYD, Manager
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV EN  that, deeming it advisable to 
provide facilities whereby the Golden Jubilee of the 
incorporation of Kelowna as a City may be duly celebrated, 
the Municipal Council has declared that a Public Civic Holiday 
shall be observed within the limits of the municipality of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on Wednesday, 
M ay 4 th , 1955.
G . H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. 
April 26th , 1955.
Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BIU .
"W O R LD  FO R  
R A N S O M "
ATOMIC DRAMA 
With Don Dnryea. Gnte Lock­
hart and Reginald Denny.
Tlie earth Is about to explode 
The wrong min'a finger, or the 
right woman's nod can sot it off, 
Packed .with- screaming suspense 
and amazing reality.
BECOND HALF
" J A I O P Y "
SUpsUck comedy with Bowery 
Boys.
FRI. —  SAT.
April 29 t— 50
" C A L A M I T Y  J A N E "
HUrER-RPECIAL MUSICAL 
WESTERN COMEDV 
With Doris Day, Howard Keel 
and a good cssi.
The Wild West was neverwllder. 
Doris was never more dayllghUul 
Get on the ttsge cosch, with 
Doris and Howard ih a bsng-up, 
musical Western comedy.
SI ARU/NG I IMF 
A I DUSK
,VLL S l u m s  
REGULAR PRICES
Dress Up For
K ELO W N A 'S
GOuiiN
i.,
SPORTS JACKETS -  N A V Y  B LAZERS 
IHH SLACKS
Men's Sports Jackets
Choose from a complete range of colors, including the new 
charcoal shades, in imported tweeds, wool worsteds and fleeces. 
Tailored in the newest styles for Spring. Sliort Regular - Tall 
models. Sizes 35 to 46.
-Priced 29.50 to 45.00 
Men's Navy Blazers
All wool imported English flannel in single or double breasted 
styles. Smartly tailored—Tails, Regulars, Shorts. Sizes 35 to 46.
-2 3 .5 0 , 2 9 .5 0 , 3 7.5 0
Men's Slacks
“DAKS” IM PORi'ED 
ENGLISH OC AA
SLACKS ........  Z 3 . U U
NIiW WOOL iiiid FIBRE 
MLVIUUES—
Small lA  AC "l»
styles ...........
To go with that new sports jacket or blazer. All wool. English 
worsteds, flannels and gabardines in the popular new shudes-i- 
greys, charcoal, brown, blue, etc,, sizes 28 to 46.
- 1 3 .9 J  to 25.00
M E N 'S  SUITS
Of the flncht all wool Fnglish worsteds, flannels aiid border 
tweeds. Expertly tailored to insure a perfect lit. New styles 
in I'all, Regulars, Shorts and Stouts, ('olors of charcoal, grey, 
brown and blues. Sl/,e.s 35 to 46. Priced at—
4 9 .5 0 , 5 9 .5 0 , 6 5 .0 0 , 6 9 .5 0 , 75 .0 0
Exclusive Dealers
DACKS SHOES
FO R  M EN
MEN^S SHOES by Scott-McHale
Smart Spring Stylos
In Martin Scott grains, soft calf leathers, or the liner Kid leathers. In black 
or browti. Shoes for men who prefer lop quality willi |  r* Q r  f% n  f*A  
perfect lltting. Sizes to 12’,{«'. Widths A to L. at U *  # J  to Z Z a J w
M
m
C'otdcr BcMMurd Avenue and Water Street Dial 2143
The Kelowna Courier SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. APRIL 28. 1955
A CLAM *A* HEWWAnm
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1S80 Water Street. Kelowna. RC^ Canada, bj
CBC to  carry thrco
The Kelowna Courier Limited 
B. r. itarfieaa. raUtaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN TH E 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Sulwcrlttlan rates: Kelowna HOO per year; Canada $3.00; .U.SiL and 
foreign ISJSO. Autborized as second piaa# mail by tbe «
Post Office Department, Ottawa. r-'.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,148.
standards are adhered to  and trucks are loaded lations for their own advantage, llicse  *‘wiUi 
accoeding to the required specifications and op- catten” fentunately are a  very small nunority, .  • •
crated on the highways by competent safety-con- estimated to be less than one per cent of the talks originating
sdous drivers. Actually truck drivers arc the operators of trucks in this province. This is a f in iy | K n lA u in a
greatest friend of other traffic on the highways, the very small percentage and reflects credit on th6 IV cIO W n a
great majority of them co-operating to the nth industry as operated in this province. It presents ^  * series of three talks on
degree with other drivers. '  quite a  different picture from mat in the Umted coodfcllow over ‘ CBC network
There are, of course, in the B.C. trucking in- States where there is a larger percentage of '\rild  
dustry, as tliere are m all other industries, some cutting" with its attendant over-loading and great 
operators who endeavor to circumvent the regu- damage to Uie higb\Yays.
last Thursday at 10.15 p.m.
Arrangements have also been 
made for him to give 12 talks on 
his new book,' Afghan Adventure, 
which deals with the arms smug­
gling that went on during the last 
war.
' Mr. Goodfellow came heure last 





Some members of the past year’s hockey club 
executive at the annual meeting of that organiza- 
fiem last week made some rather strong remarks 
about the comments made during the year by a 
^fadio commentator. We feel free to comment
Like most decent people, we have no patience funny except to. a warped mind and they are even 
with vandalism. This has been said many times pointless. W h a t  ty|>e of a person would go to 
and yet it is a point v c ^ , very frequently oyer- before in these columns. We would be quite tlie trouble of getting tar and feathers simply to 
looked. And further, should a person or an or- happy to see vandals receive a very stiff gaol splash on a concrete image which has never done, 
ganization receive poor publicity from some sentence for their depredations. By vandals we and can do no harm to anyone? A warped mind
source, a. Uic hockey club apparenUy feU it did '
upon the matter because it i^as indicated at the commentator, it should place the, because someone living here hates the place? If
meeting that the "co-operation" of this news- blame where the blame should rightly ^  placed from its pedestal in the park; and the so why doesn't he get out and end it all instead
paper had been very satisfactory to the hockey —on tlieir own actions. The radio commentator boys who deliberately break windows each year of venting his spite in this small maimer? Is it
had every right in the world to comment upon in the Aquatic buildings, to name but a few illus- someone wfto lives outside and dislikes us through 
Nevertheless we feel that something should be the actions of tlie hockey club and of the success trations which come to mind. jealousy perhaps? If so why doesn't he simply
said in defence of the radio commentator. We or failure of the team. Had he made favorable These things, excepting perhaps the window- stand up and say so and tell us what he doesn't
beard many of his broadcasts and it is quite true comments his remarks would have been applaud- breaking, have not been done by tlioughtless like about us? That would be much more effcc-
that at times we felt that they were perhaps a  ed, but because he was courageous enough to youngsters who knew no better. They’ve been
little strong and perhaps a little unwise. But we express an honest opinion based upon the actions done deliberately by people bent on wanton des-
maintain that he had every right to say every- of the club and tlie team his action is unfavorably truction.
thing he did say, if he believed his comments to and unfairly criticized. And to these things, must be added the at-
I*  true. Xhc hockey club executive, we appreciate, tempts to deface the effigy of Ogopogo. It has
^  The hockey club cxcclktivc members— and was just a group of men trying to do as well as been stolen, an eye chipped out and it has now * to fulfil your desires as all decent people do hold
these remarks apply to almost every organizati<Mi they could in a semi-civic capacity. They would been tarred and feathered. These tilings arc not you to be despicable and contemptible,
and every man in public life— are more than . not be normal people if unfavorable comment did
L i  anxious for publicity-^as long as it is publicity of not sting somewhat, but tlie very fact that they
their own choosing. The hunger for publicity is were acting in a semi-public capacity placed
insatiable, as long as it is fai^rable publicity. them in the position to receive the plaudits or the 
Publicity is in the final analysis simply adver- brickbats. They must have realized this when
Using. I t differs from advertising only, on two lh®y assumed office. To illustrate what we mean:
small points: it is not paid for and the organiza- This newspaper on more than one occasion has Below noniial snow pack conditions in the Okanagan drainage
tion or person concerned has no control over it* not see eye to eye with eitlier Mr. O. L. Jones, basins have been brought up to average as a result of March rain
Excepting for these two points, it is«advertising M.P., or Premier W. A. C. Bennett and we have ^nd snowstorms, and no shortage of irrigation water is anticipated, 
and designed* generally, to furtiier the interests or had our differences with His Worship Mayor R is estimated inflow into Okan- —  r— - —
^welfare of tlie organizaUon or persons concerned. Ladd. But, as far as we arc aware, we are on ten-year average of 388,-
T h c . hockey club has fallen into tlie same /perfectly friendly terms with all three. This is ooo acre feet. Last year the inflow 
fram e of mind adopted by many organizations and because all three had learned througli experience was 433,000 and the year before
I#  persons. I t feels it should have only "good" pub- that they must be prepared to accept fair and rea- 294,000.
licity. It is not unnatural that an organization or sonablc comment on their statements and actions, According to the provincial wa-
The Rotary Club presents
^TH E B A R R E n S  O F W IM POLE S T ."
Empress Theatre -  May 16th
Tickets may be exchanged for reserve scats at Browns 
Prescription Pharmacy starting Friday, April 29th.
tive but it would require courage, a quality these 
vandals would not seem to have.
To the vandals we would say simply this: if it* 
is yoiu: desire to bo held in the deepest contempt 
by all decent people you have found the right way iilm m d
T H E  PERFECT F IN IS H
F O E  W ALLS
a l k y d  flat f
Water inflow into Okanagan Lake 
will be below ten-year average
pects of denominational endeavor.
After the session the Jaycees will 






$7.95 Gallon In to
Standard Colon
S E E  Y O U R  G E N E R A L  P A I N T  D E A L E R
person should desire to avoid poor" pubUcity but even though tliat comment be opposed to them. A pa,.jc was the greatest on record, 
it should be remembered Uiat orgamzations and person or an organization in public life cannot and floods were only averted due 
peojple seeking public support place themselves always have the white meat of his own choosing, to cloudy days and beiow-normai 
ia  a  position of receiving poor as well as good r In conclusion this newspaper believes the temperatur*.
publicity. . - -iiockey to  ttave taken an. unfair position
Once a man enters public life and once an when it criticized the radio commentator and, as 29.7 inches, with' a  water content of






This advertisement is qot published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government o f British 
Columbia,
DEALERSFfBL 
GLOSS —  SATIN —  VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
Myma Maxson placed first, and 
Nora Ek second in the senior high 
class, and Tom MAtsuda, and Balph 
Boychuk tied for first, with Jim 
Gordon as runner-up in the junior
, . . .  , . high division of the poster compe-
organization seeks, the support of the pubUc in a news source, is irritated at the. inferred sug- 6.i^ndfes"a?d®4.5 ln  W53. mL  Fest”varSmmUte*7 \o"^^a£ lise
(iny manner it must be prepared to accept tlic gestion tliat he bad no right to say what he did sion Creek has a snow depth of the "Highlights of the Festival Con-
M-8 inches, with 19.6 water* con- cert” held in the Senior High School
auditorium lAonday and Tuesday.
b^siiijl^ad a snow depth; students and the six entries froth * 
of 30,8 mebes; with a water content the juitior pupils are now on dis-
poor with the good. That is fundamental, surely, say.
About "wrapped up" oif 7.9 inches.
• The Courier's historical issue marking the a  great deal has been tlie general tendency of the 
>50th anniversary of the City of Kelowna and of advertisers to fall into line with the general idea 
.the Kelowna Courier itself is about "wrapped up", of the issue. They have not put in ordinary com- 
Seventy-two pages are printed and the remain- mercial copy nor have they put in simple con­
ing sixteen will "go" on Sunday. When the last * grutulatory ads to tiic city. They • have spent 
section rolls off the press on Monday there will some time ticing in their copy with the history of 
'.remain the tremendous task of collating by band the firm. There’s a great deal of interesting local 
.^'13,000 complete copies of 11 sections each. This history in the ad copy and there are a great many 
means handling some 143,000 eight-page sections! interesting. old pictures. The ads merit close 
That in itself is a formidable tusk. attention and readership.
In,the issue there arc nearly ten tons of news- arc making no claim that the issue is tlie
Promoted
play in the store windows through­
out the city. Excellent work in 
these posters show the originality 
: and talent of the youngsters.
• Committee from the Kelowna' 
Art Club judged the posters and 
prizes were awarded to the win­
ners at tlie concert Monday eve­
ning.
print. This is almost us much as tlie Courier’s 
"total supply for a whole year during tlie war 
when newsprint was rationed. At tlie time 
rationing was put in our quota was just a bit 
more tituii ten tons for the year and at the end of
largest ever issued in the Okanagan. We do not 
know. We suspect it may be. H it is not, it  is 
a close funner-up. We do know it is the largest 
ever produced in Kelowna. T he production of 
tills issue has been a tremendous task for a plant
- -ivi
..............
rationing we had argued and fought and pleaded such as ours, especially when it is remembered
until our quota was just about twelve tons. This 
issue therefore contains almost as much newsprint 
•as a whole year’s supply during ilic war years.
At tlie moment we arc not sure whether Uic 
issue is a good one or not. Sometimes one can’t 
^cc  the woods for the trees and we have been so 
xlosc to this issue for the past two nionUis, even 
to eating and sleeping with it, that w e have com­
pletely lost our sense 6f perspective, It may not 
' be a good issue; U may be a good issue; we do
• not kilovv, but \Ve rather think it is. '
We do know this: There is a great wealth of 
•information in it about the early days of Kel­
owna .and there arc siiores and. sciircs of pictures
• (how we have come to hate sonic of those early 
pictures!) of places, and iwoplo, Wc think the
• careful reader will have a lot of fun and obtain 
-u great deal of information from ll)is issue.
One feature of the issue which lias pleased us
that Avc have published two normal issues a week 
as well. Our staff is keyed to u twicc-a-wcek 
production and the extra production of 88 pages 
of historical material throws an additional burden 
of no mean proportionli on . both the editorial 





Corpoffil Robert M. Craze, 23, 
son of W. H. Cra’ze* 54i Buckland 
Ave., Kelowna, has been promoted
Evangelist Graham S. Joyce, pas­
tor of the Central Okanagan Sev­
enth-day Adventist churches, will 
enth-day Adventist churches, is 
a delegate to the denomination's 
fifth quadrennial session now being 
held at Ottawa,
Ministers, teachers, and other de­
nominational employees represent­
ing over, 180 congregations and in­
stitutions in Canada are attending 
the five-day session • being held in 
the Chateau Laurler Hotel, Church 
leaders from administrative offices 
in Mission City, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Oshawa, Montreal, Quebec City, 
Moncton, and St. John's also will be 
present as will officials from the
■B
O N  A  D E E F R E E Z E
PUSH B UTTO N DEFROST 10 C U . F T .
REFRIGERATOR
•  10 CUBIC FEET 
9  B U T tE R  KEEPER
FULL-WIDTH FREEZER 
i  WIN CRISPER 
PUSH BUTTON DEFROSTER 
AQUA GREEN INFERIOR
R EG U LA R  $ 4 19 .5 0  -  SPECIAL
A N D  Y O U R  O LD  
REFRIGERATOR$299-50
who during the pasl few weeks have known a  his present rank, offectivo April church's Internal
grcul deal about what went on in 1905 but noth-, I air force headquarters. Pastor .Toyco will also attend the
mg about WUal is going on today! A graduate of the IlCAK's mobile spcEduI Ministerial Inslitule to be
The prc-publjcatkm deinand.has exceeded our wbool at Camp Borden, hold In connection witli the session
............. . . , , /  .If • 1 Out., and Ooneral Motor.s’ diesel In Ottawa. Special gi*ou|i senilnars,
c,\|icctaUons. tills has been most giatifymg be- comse^ut, ncAF Slntion Rockcllffe, discussion forums, and study groups 
cauMJ it. lias dcmoustralcd a coatulcncc in dur ,P '-” p*’’; ia gurrhutly serv- will give speclid comiideratlon to 
.Kii:.,. . I i:. i r  • i Iwadquartcis lu the eduenUonal, ynnlh. weJtmc
ability to prmluce a creditable issue. VVe hope Ottawa. ' publishing and public relntlcms aS
that conlidvMicc is justilied. T'hc pre-publication ....... .............  ..............
sale however h;is made us wonder if we have ■ •  
uiidcrcsliiiiatcd the dcniund.
TRikDE'IN
•There’s been blood, sweat and tears poured 
into (lie 88 pages iii our Moiiday^s isluc a n d ^  




VICTOIUA The Idons Gale
’ On Mohday a cartoon on lliis page depicted 
the dcstiiiciion that overloaded trucks can do to 
a highway. I his is now a very serious problem in 
some sections of the United Siau\s but in British 
Columbia fortunately the highway department has 
tlic com pi 
ill eliminating
bridge la gulng to have two replicas 
In B.C.
Highways Minister P. A. Ctaglurdi 
raid the new Bnrriird tnlct bridge 
planned for .Second Narrows and the
tion and safety to the roads and the motoring pub
lie that uses tliein Stauilards of wcielit aro \el for lor .'ieeond arro s anri \\viiv. iiiai usLS iiiun. .iiamianis or w ugm  aic s ti loi oiranagan lake hrktge ivlll be siinl
various types of Bucks ami, if variations of these lar lo ibe Lions Gate bridge. 




upon the trucks to Oo0,m’ t&Uinates are llmt the
return from
. r .. .u. .1 l i t  I . Htuiiu imys u i c i c u t u  sian illg  Ul
I uwiunatuv tlĤ  lugli ay depart ent has and licence sus|X'iision is in order for repealed type of bridge,” the minister 
leic co-ojvralion of the trucking Industry violations. During the spring b reak u p  fiirtlicr rtton id  w V ?i* rih im  
aling tuick overloading and the coiisc- wciglu restrictions are placed  t  tr s t  'l liina that
m i
.'N
L(, n. R rtobin.oii, liiul Btii .1,
reduce the weight carried and so eliininato any Bchwab. both of KHowna. wnoquential damage to the liighwajs. ___................................... . ......
I he trucking industry in ffiis province, iu co- possibiUty of iiiacasing (he frost bical^ wheu uTey however?wip“S  dow 'm  S ' m k u  of* e«naia’.''* u S  ' S-
■cpctaUng with the dcpartii.rnt of higliways and wcur, vSccohdary highwavs tire controlled by int»o('t<‘r «akl rived home aboard the u,:j, troop-
«ic motor carrier blanch of the public utilities RCMP cars with portable scales which are setup c o iw e T e S e S n r t^ ^  i7.rcineen^Vw,M^^^^ t no
.commission, has done much to outlaw truck over- and periodic checks niadc on the weight carried * prdtminary report, lecoinmending |„J|or CnnadlEin Ariny unit to 
loading. SiUialcd on Uie major higjiways ate by alluucks on that patiicular section ofhicliwav. 7ov officers
and men, plus* 42 mcmb<‘iii of mle- 
cellancona Emnllcr unlls. include 29
. - _ , let, to be located In the Second Nar-
wcigji scale stations opciated by tiic RCMP in 1i. trucking industrv, tluough its Automo- row-i area, Oaglardi said. But ho d«-
cw junclion «HI, Uio hisluvay Utp«lm. nl. All live IVjn , ■« Asvocuuon of B.C. iccofiiircs tliM ‘'"•FS'orSr'lIf. " 't a  ”
trucks must call at these stations, f*oin Miiall these icgu!.. ns icact to  the advantage of well- tbn two-lume lioiki GeHo type bridge jphvf; beforo niw niiif
pickups J o  the larger diesel trucks and tractor run trucking 'ns and therefore co opciatcs ^
units. The wciglu b  checked, as well as brakes wholeheartedly i h the ptovtneial authorities for >ntnistcr catd. u  will be the longcu
,&nd all safety devices to  cnsui;© complete proiec- prctcfvation of t  t highw'ays. All laws and weight ^  British Com- p iY  c o u s ie u  cx a sh ificd s
S
FOR YO U R  O LD  REFRIGERATOR














.Dozen of new 
features






H A R D W A R E -  FU RNITU RE -  APPLIANCES
moc,wt-alth. FOE QUICK EESULIC.
MRS. J. CASEY, OF CADDER AVENUE, WAS TH E LUCKY WINNER 
OF OUR DISPIAV HOME G i r f .
•> J H H —
-  H } ■
_____
f"" THE KELOWHA. OOGBIBR m m soA ^ T . APm7s,mi
udilHiHhliM
 ̂ CtiRtiiWatleitt, td tbe 
C antfr Caro^Aign http  ccftttol eaft*
tdtM •S¥i
t*r  in way.v 'tf»y  ,<nip|>ort
into th i fuoAanu^ntni tn u s r  
c t  «am*pr, piMjiridi* ttu  ̂ nutans fur a 
lay rducation program and tsa 
fftfttetiala to tho C&ntft Society 
tmtrera working to relln'e the 
frtlng of t s t x e r  patirnu. ,
Kelowna contestants win 
M share of festival awards
hr the tmder 16 girVs solo, In which Finch. Kelowna, and Haihe Glena. 83 pitots. tIofWevtr. ha awatde4the ter, Rtw. T, \^lnt#rs and Mrs, B. CaUfotnia last \reek tod  w*lU speni 
Elsie Kewlck. Relowha, was CiVto VerhOft, beihg tied for Second place, highest marking to th* pentlctcm Dunlop. the s\»mfner in the Centre.
83 point.! Kelowna performtrs with 84 point?. tinlted Church choir, giving them ------------------------
w e re  to  th e  f r o m  a g a in , m  th e  u h -  T ire  W ednes*lay  r v e h in e  session 83 a n d  85. O r ig in a l ly  U>e K e lo w n a
d e r  12 p ia n o ro r le  d u t- l.  w h ic h  \va.s o p p n „ |  s w U lS i  d a n c in g , th is  c h o ir  w a s  to  have  corapete«l. U K a n a l l a n  . V 6 n f l 6
w o n  by S y d n e y  t J u lu ^ n - F le m i^  a u d ito K u m . b u t  h.ad to  w ith d ra w  o w m g  to  d l -  ^
Rj''* Blranor Watson of Kelowna w is of members.
to i S f n ?  B^n^U L T  n & t o  « ” ■ “ ■
Mr, and Mis K. Uunn are rccciv* 






flinh*aw8y pads... the 
newest, ntemt wdy to 
cfearr toilet bowtst
F«r (ail detailf iM Mr dtiptay.
(cud yatt gat Sp< bockt)
W . R . TR EN C H
Limited
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131
(Special to  The Courier)
PHNKTTON—Kelowna contestants garnered a fair share of 
the honors as the curtain came down on the Okanagan N'alley Mu* 
sical Fe.stival last Saturday.
I’Dllovsing i.s the balance of reslults. Others h.ave l*een pub* 
lislied ifi previou-s issues of l l ie  Courier.
Williams of Kelowna. /  A^a^ihlTdODiX^OF* xvPtO\nfl* tfitTu» vvilli 81,
in the *&do dance-National, other .
than Scottish". Margaret Itetd of  ̂ under 18 pianoforte Solo Moa- 
Kelowna was winner with her per- Haydn, he said of the winner,
fornrar.ee of the “tV.nrdas”, scoring Mpnna Mane Hauser (who rewntly 
80. and hiUian Serwa. Kolowira. a .soliolarship pianoforte rlas.? 
.second, wltii 85 irolnts for her Span- M Vancouver) ttiai "she has defin-
Some excellent dancing w.iS Sigrid-Ann Thors. Penticton
shown by the tiny tots. In Class 166 with 82, Orovitle high school was K*'**̂ *’ mark,. Of lire oUrtr
(under seven years), and two Kel* the single entry in the small vocal
Ea ^ K e lo w n a  
BroWmes hold 
"e g g " hunt
Winner of the Kelowna Women’s competitor, the much yotinger Gary EAST KELOWNA—The Wolf Cub
owtra girls Patrice and Vella Mun* ensemble clas.s, this sextette get- Institute Cup for a similar danw in Lewis of Kelowna, he said that he pack rccenlly journeyed to Paul’s 
Mn c a i t i^  off the honor, f.O ting 157 marks. In the under-l9 the under-ten-years cla.s3 was Velia has wnsiderable talent, awarding Tomb. There was a good turn out 
wlht?7hch- M aurSn \VilS Kclow. fi‘rls* choir. ’T^he Choristers. Pen- Munson who was given 03 point., him 84. and the Cubs had a lot of fun ex-
na being third with 70 ' ticton won the Kelly Cup with a tor her Welsh dance. Second place PLEASING PERFORMANCE ploring. The afternoon wound up
i n X  under n  vears (das., 168) mark of. 160. went to L nda Itumball wUh 89 in the Beethoven pianoforte solo with a cainprire and wiener roast.
Seotthdi dancine* Diane Carter of On Friday evening, the Vernon for lier Tarantclle . Donna clx«s., (open), the winner wa., James They w-ere accompanied by Mrs.
Kelowna was first with 85 marks* ^^*8  ̂ School Ceciliaa, won 165 b ^m erland  netting 83. McGee of Winfield with 84, Marietta Ward. Mrs. G. Porter and Mr.s.
<^k,s.,S75A. choreography (un- second Kelowna Brownie
place \vlth 84. and Nona Pearson, ^  j fyn^er 20) clas-s. the der 13). in which I.unne Booth.' ..j ‘ ’ Pack had their annual Easter vgg
Kelotvna, tlUrd. w innm  were the Southern Okan- Summerland. was winner with 89. girlV’ S d  MKs Camd^^^  ̂ kimt in the vicinity of the Co,ii-
A very high mark was accorded a&an High School choir, directed by Glena. Vernon, second with Juet nerlormed bv Marlene munlty Hall. There \yas an excel-
two Kelowna misses, in the under j ,  a. McKinley, with 177, Penticton 88. Stephani Sass. Kelowna, was ac- worthan and Elknor Wak4n of K d- turnout and the Brownies did 
16 Scottish (Class 169) event, the High School Choir,-led by David corded 75 point.,. a good hunting job, Marcia Forworn
pair, Lillian Serwa and Margaret Hodges second with 170.’ and Ver- W the under 18. group in this formance" she added civinc them <^°tlecting the mo.,t eggs, rcceivpd 
Reid each getting 88, the former, non High School Choir, Julia Reekie das.s, Eleanor Wat.,on of Kelowna o-s nnints fnr it ■ ^ the prize, a large chocolate egg.
With-Sword Dance”, the latter with director.'third with 162. was winner, with 85 points, runner- hiX  nponi-rfert th,. Smaller chocolate eggs were pre-
a -Seann Triubhas”. The third win- - High standings were notable in up being Barbara Fudge, Summer- three phoir ermiri^ that wnimri im **d'ted to each Brownie, 
ner. also from Kelowna, w?., Mar- the Bach piano class, held on Friday land, with 78. ^  \vedne,d?v nfoh
ion Johnston, with ti3 points for evening, and woh by Donna-Mane SCOTTISH D.ANCING In  being from Poiuefo^ Brian enjoyed funt juice.
“Highland Fling”. Hauser with 175 points. Ann Farm- . There were no less than 34 entries Boyddl p r n S d T o  S i c a  CrSS After t a  the Pack journeyed to-
A Sottish Country Dance group and Margaret Rom in the under 13 Scottish dancing Fisher ladies choir, who vvere given ward. Canyon Creek, to gather wild
w fnT ld  «5 and 79 marks, but was wannl? Tow eiS in spUo ^
IM aniT^T ilcv^G roen Pharmacy cup. and it remained for congratulatory to the Penticton weather, had a wonderful time. As-
S r p p u v  fSiVth t h h  10> It " Kelowna miss. Dianne Carter, to Male Chorus, conducted by Mar- sisting Mrs. Hince. were Mrs. D.
to ^ A rb tS e  R ^  K f  lh“  tontJtobteKOrwl ‘to - ■"» I W y  'vllh BS. Stophawe e»«l Hondry, eivl-e toom 84 and EygnMUi.. M. Witon. Mrs. G. Pot- 
Bowl. ‘ side: Uio trophy-winning range”.
OKANAGAN CKNTRE-Mrs. 0 . 
E. Parker, arrived from Long Beach,
TRY ('OiaUEH n.ASSlFlEl»S 
FOR QIHCK RESIT1.TE
C a n  a  f o o d  h e l p  y o u  
t o  o v e r c o m e
IRREGULARITY?
You've probably tried lots of lax* 
atives. But do you know about 
■ Kellogg’s AlLBran? It’s the on'g* 
inal n a tu ra l lax a tiv e  cereal 
pioneered by W. K. Kelloggnearly 
40 years ago. All-Bran is a deli­
cious dish that promotes comfort­
able elimination without harsh 
purging.
R e lie f from  C onstipation
T h e  g re a te s t  a d v a n ta g e  ol 
All-Bran is that it corrects the 
cause of irregularity due to insufli- 
cient bulk. Chemical or drug-type 
laxatives, on the other hand, are 
Intended only for overnight reliel 
of a temporary stoppage. All-Bran, 
is made from the outer layers oi 
the whole wheat kernel and sup­
plies natural food bulk. Just cat 
daily a one ounce serving for 
breakfast and drink plenty oi 
w ater. I t  will improve your 
“ Intestinal Tone’’ so necessary 
to comfortable regularity.
S a tis fac tion  G uaranteed  or
D ouble Your M oney Back
All-Bran is a wholesome, good 
tasting cereal that has helped mil­
lions. We’ll prove to you that 
Kellogg’s All-Bran will give you 
gentle, effective relief from consti­
pation within 10 days of give you 
double your money back. But be 
sure you get Kellogg’s, the ons 
and only All-Bran. Kellogg’s, 
London, Ontario.
B es t liked  
by
M illions
Gail GvvUliam wa., again- a win- FOLK DANCING 
ner on Thur.sday', thi., lime in the In the school gymnasium on Fri- 
ciassical or operatic group under day evening, the folk dancing com- . 
ten years (Class 159) gaining the petitions were held, with a, Pcntic- 
ospeclally high mark of 01 for her ion High School group winning the 
splendid portrayal oL “In an Old todcr 14 English Country Dahce 
Garden*'. Sydney Shaw, Kelowna, (Ellen Hardy Cup) w ith '86 point.,, 
was second (84 points) with "Cho- Another penticton group (uhdCr 14) 
pin Valse”, and Lynda Rumball, scored 86 point., winning the Ken- 
Summcrland'third, getting 78 marks ney Shield for folk dancing other 
for the same number. • than English OV Scottish) doing.an
On Thursday af ter noon,i when the unusual Palestinian dance, 
under 15-ycar-old misses danced in Mai’ks Wefe accorded in some, 
a parallel class (162) first, second but not In other., of the “square 
and third places again came to Kel- dance” classes. With Vernon High 
owna, the first being Margaret Reid School square dancers winning the 
(83); second, Judith Nicholson (60); C. R. Bull cup, and the Okahagan 
and third Marson Johnston (75). The Harmonic Club Osoyoos winning the 
following day the first-named pair G. W. Morrow cup in these events, 
were "triumphant in the Class 177 When Miss Janie Stevenson found 
dancing duet, getting 05, while Janet she could not attend and adjudicate 
Reid and Penny Shaw, also of Kel- the poetry and spoken-work classes, , 
owna, were second with 80, and Mr, Boydell, at the last minute, took ' 
Joan and Diana Delcourt, Kelowna, over, giving, some, splendid sugges- 
third with 78. The ,under-16 court tlons. Bible readings were adjudl- 
dance class (180) went to.Summer- cated b y : the Rev. S. McGladdery 
land, the winners being Jean Ker* of Penticton, In Class 201 (boys 
sey and Anne MacLeod, with 77. under 13) Ronald Smith, Kelowna, 
SOLO TAP NUMBERS -Was accorded 169 points; in class 202
For the solo tap number.,, a Kel* (girls tinder 13), Gail Heintz, Rut- 
owna and an Osoyoos miss tied land made 157. A late entry, Mrs. 
with 75 poihts ■ each in the under R, Graham of Kelowna was accord- 
eight years class,' each doing the ed 81 for’ her Bible reading of the 
“Waltz Clog”. Kerry and Sharon. 13th Chapter of first Corinthians. 
Denogrie of Kelowna tied with 70 On Saturday afternoon, prior to 
points for the second spot. Tne un* the band competitions, the Grade 8 
dcr 12 winners in this eventw ere schooL choirs. Class 9 (as differed 
Joan Gaspardone, Kelowna (80 from the Grades 7 and 8 combined) . 
points); Douglas Forsyth, Kelownai competed, the winner beitig the 
73. and Jimmie Pope, Kelowna, thltd Rutland Junior High choir, which 
. jW.iUO!:0- Stephanie Sass, Kelowna, won 167 points, and the Hayes Cup.—  
won the Under 16 group w ith: 84, The Kelowna Junior High choir v;ns 
Dale Tellmah, Kelowna, being ^ c -  but a single point below them, with 
ond with 80 and Rosemary Schlos- 166.
ser third With 78. Stephanie Sass The United Church Boy.,'-choir pf 
also won the Open, event^ in this Kclowila won the Class 15 unbroken, 
grouping, getting 85 points in this boys' voices event with 161 points, 
^competition. She was winner of the getting the St. Michael and AU An- 
*Renfrew Gup for her prowess. * gels' Shield for so doing. The Kel- 
In the under .seven dancing solo owna Junior High School Boys’ 
(Betty Cross Cup, Class 157), the choir, was again, but a point from a 
wini^er was Velia Munson, of Kel- tie score, getting ICO. 
owna, with 86, second, David Lang* Wednc.,day morning sawIhe start 
ton, Summerland. with 03, and lliivd of the Scottish dancing, this pro* 
Patrice Munson, Kelowna, with 02. cooding in the school gymnasium. 
JUNIOR VOCAL . ^  while a series of musical and class-
ElSio Newick of Kelowna was ical dance classes wero being judg- 
winner of the junior vocal (under ed in the auditorium. ,
20) title, getting both the music Like Miss Camden, Mrs. Adelln® 
teachers cup, and the silver anni- Duncan, who is judging the Scottish 
vcrsary bowl for this competition, dancing, is quite willing to accord 
Winner of the open class (W. A. high marks for talented perform- 
C. Bennett Cup) for group dancing nneos, but will only give very low 
wa.s the Isobel Woollams School of marks for mediocrity, in some cases 
Ballet, Penticton, for their graphic as low a.s 60. But praise was ac- 
porlrnyal of ‘‘Seasons", which Mis.s corded the early .start in the High* 
Camden praised, according tlicm 80 land art n.s presented by the "jimdor 
marks, and the trophy, seven” - (Class ICO) Scottish danco
Freddie Larsen of Winfield was solo porformens, 
winner of-the “second year of study" There was considerable shuttling 
piano group, scoring 168 points. Vlr- back and forth between, the two 
gina Donnelly, Armstrong, was sec- halls, ns some of the youthful terp- 
ond w ith 1.04, in n Friday morning sichore a’rllsts were competing in 
dvent. Also on Fridoy morning, the both the bnllet-clnssicnl dancing and 
Rutland Grade 7 school choir won the Scottish numbers. These events 
the Class 7 event, and the Penticton were, insofar as possible, so ar* 
Rotary Club'trophy, with 166 points, ranged that such dual competition 
and in the combined grades 7 and was possible in a one-day stay.
8 school choir another Rutland Flr.st of the Scottish dance groups 
group scored, this lime making 171 was Class 167 "Any authentic Scot- 
point.?. The conductor of both tlsh dancJ" for th o , Donna Day 
choirs was Miss Merle Miller. Washington Cup. Tho majority of 
l,n tho afternoon, tho Armstrong tho competitors in this came from 
Junior High glee clnh scored 152 in Kelowna, w ith olhors from as far 
tho under-lG glco club event. Also apart ns Osoynoa and Vernon, 
on that afternoon, Arlene Morin, The winner was Gall Gwilllm, of 
Kelowna, won the undcr-15 Bad) Kelowna,, who was accorded 07, 
piano das.s (04) with 80 points, Mar- points for l)cr excellent presonta* 
da  Young, Penticton, being second tion of tl)c "Seann Trlubhns". Syd- 
wlth 85., and Pal Parmley, Pontic- ncy Shaw of Ketowna was second 
ton, third with 84. Donna Marie with 85, and Moira Mitcholl. Kel* 
Hauser won the undor-l7 Beeliiovcn owna, third, with 84. 
groun (class 98) witli 89, F.rrol Gay, In the tiny tots (under seven) 
Penticton being second with 8.5 and dass Patrice and Vella Munson each





n EA lM EM  FACIiniES
b h f tc y o u r  donations payohte to
CONQUER C.VNCER CAMPAIGN
c /o  Chalrm' .
Mr. R. J. MARSHALL
“Sword Dance", the latter with 
“Scaim 'frlubhas".
While thOAe c1ns.ses were proceed­
ing in the gym, ndjudlc.atorB in tho 
auditorium were dealing first with 
piano and then with classical danco 
numbers.
First of the.se was tl»c ptnnoforto 
solo (tinder 13) won by Ursula MDc- 
\ilko of Oliver, with 8,5 points; Carol 
Rands, Penticton, and Joltnn Berg- 
strome, Summerland, jolnlly shar* 
Ing second place wUlt 83 morks.
Jane While and Mavi.s Senvadenl 
of Penticton were winners in class 
107 pianoforte duel (under 10). gcl- 
ting 83, Anthe.a Morgan and Linda 
Rumball, Suinmerlnnd, hdng second 
wHit 81. T.aurei Chrl.stlnn won lho> 
under nine piano solo class with 8.5, 
Tlie Mnnson sisters, who later 
made a good mark In Scnttisli danc­
ing, were accorded 88 points in the 
dance du*';! (citeiskal) class 176. J.'ut- 
et Reid, Kelowna, tied wltli Diane 
Aitngton, K.srcdrn, in the under 13 
rlaffdc.iil dance ■•'olo (Mary Pratten 
Cup), eatli {teUIng 02 points. Joan 
Delcomt, Kelowna. wa.s runner-up 
w ith  (K).
Fairly hlgli marks were accorded 
three primary school class choir# 
(Grade# 1 and 2) all being from 
I^ntlcton, the winner getting 60 





a n d  i^ W A Y S
y«S/ Malldn's delicious canned fruits and Jams are 
always tlie hlgMight of any meal . • « from breakfast 
time to midnight snack. That's because only selected 
fruiti/ picked at (he moment of perfedt ripeness are 
good enough for Malkin's. And for a treat the small■ . I « ■
fry will enjoy, the grown-ups, too . . .  Malkin's Peanut' ' ' ' '
Butter. It's roaster-fresh, creamy-smooth/the best you 
ever (astedl
■I I , . ■ I ( i
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ’s  n e w ! . . . « t  ip u i .1
60th Anniversary money-saving values t
Malkin's Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Malkin's Jams, 
Peanut Butter, Teas and Coffej, you'll find the whole 
MalkinS Partiily of Fine foods. Stock up for grand 
eating, great savingil
'rVl
rm m m m  icomm. pace ■iiiiiiji"'''
1)r. George Athans will address Cooking f^ibit 
arthritis and rheumatism group
Westbank
Touts.# •to \^etoda and iB m s A  other Vto< rouver Island points. ’
, , , • * . A "pot-hick" supper \vm lield
WFSTBANK—Mr. and Mr*. Jabe* St, Gcorce's aulU  held a suecciia- it»« CVOununify HaU h^
BoshatO. of Penticton, have been I«l and well-attended canasta party of St. OtWgea Anglican
visiting friends and relatives In the Hewlett. Prii* nytmer* were; Mis* Church last fYidi^.
Tctil TQOQ'Tovr&i \isitcd her ount Mr. and Mrs. Ed McClure, of 
and uncle. Mrs. M- O. Carlton, of Campbell River, have retutned 
O.vama, whilft atteiuhng 0»e teen- hp*ne, after VtsUing Mni 
tow n conference In Kelowna.
McCluW* 
sister ahd brother'in-L'iw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoc puggan.
plan* xtit* laid for tho t in t  open 
' meeting of Omadlan 'Arthrttt* and 
Rhctanatton Society.
PrttMeut A. C. Ooafe* announced 
that Ihr. George Atbans of CLA.RJS. 
medical panel, will be guest speak­
er. Wednesday. May H. IBs sub­
ject will be "Ilheumatold Arthrlt- 
ia,* and a ilirn will be shown on 
tho disease. A sltort regular mect- 
^Ing will be held, after which It will 
open to the general public, ' 
'peclally the many people in tho 
district, who ore Interested in fur-’ 
ther 'knowledge of this crippling 
disease. At this time, any who wish 
to do'SO may become members of : 
CAJtJS.. entitling them to a sub­
scription to the montldy Bluebird 
Bulletin, and an Invitation to all 
future open meetings.
Branch physiotherapist. Miss Dag- 
»y Maegregor, reported 253. treat* 
Tnents given In March, as follows: 
63 home, 105 clinic. 51 hospital and 
34 non-arthrlUc. Two longer-term 
patients had recovered sufficiently 
to leave hospital. The wheelchair., 
donated last year by Beta Sigma 
Phi, is out on loan to a patient 
Miss Maegregor said * that small 
blankc|s or afghans are needed in 
the hospital glinlc. She thanked Mr. 
C. Etodds for the treatment table 
which he had made for .the.clinic, 
MTS..E. R. Winter covered tho 
highlights of
provincial annual meeting 
ahe attended a* delegate, and car­
ried a' recommendation that two 
separate projects of far-reaching 
ir^ r ta n e e  be undertaken immed­
iately. First. that many. letters be
f/ritteu to Health Mlnlrter E. Mar­in, and Dean Weaver of the facul­ty  of medicine at UBC, pointing up the alarming shortage of trained 
physiotherapists, and urging that, a 
l^department of physiotherapy be
search projects underway In B.C. 
at the present time, and Irutufficlent 
funds available, everyone Is asked 
to contact the federal government 
for assUtance.
At present. 30.600, persons in B.C. 
arc slowly being destroyed by 
arthritis and rheumatism, many of 
ttiem children. Although grants are
Sven to lucilical-rttearch !ri other eUs. C.AJEIS. receives no such 
assistance. It was moved that let­
ters bo written to O. H  Jones. M. 
P„ health minister Paul Martin. 
Prime Minister St. Laurent, and 
lex e rs  of the opposition, George 
Brew, ■ Details of these research 
projects appeared In the April 14 
edition of the Courier, under Blue­
bird Briefs. ^  .





district for the past week.
Mr.
purcha.sod the house owned ncld in thn Oyania M^tnonsl Kv Cm
Hall the Kalaoudka Women s Insti- 
lute had as guest speaker, Mrs. B 
II. Olmstead, of Vernon, who gave
and Mrs. Cal Cameron luive
and
occupied by Mr. and Mrs, Coutts.
Jean Brown. Mrs. J . IL Blackey, 
Mrs. W. MaeLauchlan and Mr. aid 
Saunders. ' • • •
The regular monthly meeting of 
the p-TA was held In the George
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Runacrea and 
Mrs. Runacres, Sr„ have returned 
from a trip  by car to Victoria.
t  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker, of
Pringle High School A contribution Kamloops, with Lynda, were vlsitota 
w .... of $10 was voted towards the May In town recently.
loop.s. viCK visitors at the home of celebration fubeb. and plans
Mis.s n. B. Parkin, of Penticton, 
and Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kam-
t ^  m  exblblUw s t a n d ^  for „  Hewlett during weiv advanced for the dance to bo
home cooking exhibits In fall fairs, held that evening under, the aus-
ete. A very lively and amusing ‘ .  pices of the P-TA. Tlic evening
question period followed, during LoLs Wilson, who ha.s been produced lively discussion.^ on sev-
whieh many and varied cooking ajipndine the Provincial Normal oral topic.* of interest to both par- 
pr^lem a idea, w e ^ ^ . ^  Tn v L o S .  iS to d ^ h e r ^nts and teachers
1̂ *̂* ***^"^, pmrtlo* teaching in Westbank. «, .-i. u j  *- • jR. H. Taylor was appointed as dele- • • • • Mrs. Chabot returned on Saturday
gate to the South Okanagan Din- Unwin, wltli from a business brip  ̂to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Paynlcr and
tilcl Rally, to be held in Kelotvna uonald and Graham, were visitor.* 
on May 10. Mrs. V. R  Rlim n re- jn the district during l is te r  week, 
ported to the meeting that the local
Oyama notes
O Y ^ A —The Women’s Federa­
tion of the Oyama United Church 
held their monthly meeting ,and 
completed arrangement* for ' the 
BloiSMim Tea to be held in the Oya­
ma Memorial Hall.
At the conclusion of the bu.*ine.*.* 
session. Mr.*. S. Thorhik.*on g.'ive
Johnnie, with Paul , Northrop, have Interesting talk on India.
of $320.75, and thanked all 
who worked on this drive.
Much interest 'was shovrn in the 
KWI Cook Book, of which two 
hundred copies have been printed. 
Mrs. R. Main and Mrs. C. Van Drim- 
melen ore in charge of sales.
The annual clothing drive will be 
held from April IS to 22 and bundles 
may be left at the Ranch Supply of
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Somerset.
Mrs. Janies Tyrrell is a patient in
Itegular monthly ineettog. î  ̂ the
KeloMBlna Wcanen’a / .  Institute was %”***’** *«^^
held in the Glenn ?Avo. haU, and
opened with'.the usiuil W.I. pro- h*" D. S. May^ 3545, w 
ccedings, "O Canada." -The Coun- wUl awange to haVe. the bundles the recent C A ^  coU^^
toe "W.I. Ode.’̂ Mrs. L. Norman will represent the
This month’s roll-call was ' re- KWI .at toe Oyama Community 
sponded to by the ineinbers each Club meeting when plans for May 
giving a beauty hint In .tum. will be discussed. ^
Letters from an adopted Austrian Tea hostesses were Mrs. A. W, 
girl and from two-pen pals in Com- Gray and Mrs. T. S. Towgood. 
wall 'and West Virginia wore read 
by Mrs. E. Gwllllam* - c ,
Delegate for ‘the coming district 
convention Is : Mrs.* J t  Andrews.
Resolutions for toq cchvehtlon were
R ^ C ro ss  privC’ sponsored by toe and Mrs. James Ryder, of returned from a week-end trip to 
L collcctom Salmon Ann. spent Ea.*ter week Vancouver.
* those with Mrs. Ryder’s mother, Mrs. N. .  ,  * * * .  . •
L. Fetheratonhaugh. of 'Trepanicr. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Humphrey, o f ___ _ ______ ____. — ___
• • • Vernon, with Jerry and Bill, spent the Vernon Hospital and Mr. T. D.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Whito and fam* Good Friday with Mr. and Mrs.- shaw*l^cLaren is a patient in tha
ily, Mrs.. David Smith and -Glen Alan Davidson. . KelpiVna General. '
Smith, nil of Otlyer, were recent • • •
visitors. . • :  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. At McLeod, of Banff. • Congratulations ore being: offered
• * * returned home recently after Mr^and Mts. Garnet G. Sproblo on
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson, with visiting Mr. and Mrs. .T., B.'" Reece the birth of a son, Nell Maelnnes. ■;
Judy and George, have returned nnd Mn and Mrs. Phil Weddclh Mr
IncrMies Tha Value Of Your Fatml
Put FIL on the Job as thousands of otW  
Canadian farmem are doing. Discuss a Fa«n_ 
Improvement Loan with your ntam t Btnk 
of Montreal manager, ■
B a n k  OF M o m t r f a i
JUPMIMOOMM
toe p ^  tdflce. itoyonc unable to irom a car trip ' to Vancouver and McLeod is associated with Rocky > Miss Linda Thatcher, Mayor of
woifclne with Canadtowi .ln »y«fy w«Jit * t i i t * ,_Vj_!L
Kdowna Branch: BERT AVAl.TF.RS. Manager
AV'estbank Branch: C.\RLO HANSEN,’Ma#ag*r
. (Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. aUo Friday 4.30 to AOO p.m.)
, Peachland (Sub-Agency): . Open Tuesday and Friday
established at UBC this year. , In discussed.
this regard, a  brief was drawn up 
to be presented to Premier Bennett 
during his visit to Kelowna. * 
Secondly, with $70,000 required 
► to complete, present arthritic re-
f f t b A t n U E OMiKiy'NIEferfbedy C*U a bd tui^wiM V aad 
(toiV toed*Mto and
bothered by todtaches. P^hapsnotl^ 
atfiooily tmag. iurt a 
cewfidm Miim by enew atln and 
wulM. that’s lha ttw  to ta k e .t^ s
Kidney PiBs.DedirsatiwdatttlMbiiIaeyi, 
. and (0 hdptattoro their nortul a d ^  at 
rcnwrint«sceia at'tdi and waites. Then 
you feel belltr. abcalfUV' i«A better. 
Get Dodd’s KiAiay mta iww. Look for 
tho bliw boa «iib tiia tad bmd at ail 
dra^itSiYotictDd^MiDoddra. n
Fruit processors' ■  
products outlined ■  
at Oyama meeting ■
QYAMA---'The April meeting of • 
the Oyama. Local of the BCFGA ■§  
took the form of an "open house"
Mrs. B. M.‘Charters, agriculture 
committee, gave an interesting read­
ing on flower-clocks.^ dealing espe­
cially with the one in Queenstown,
Ontario, and another In West Mount 
Park. Montreal;.
During five ^nlnutes’ recess, mu­
sical parcel was played, with-Mrs. when R.- P, Walrod, o f , the B.C.
R  Murdin being the winner. Fruit Processors gave an Interesting ■■
Guest speaker for; the evening talk on the products of the process- ■  
was Mrs. H. Hewlett who spoke on 
civil defence;-. Following the meet­
ing, refreshments were-served J>y 
Mrs. P. Bedford. : ,
Winfield
WlNPIELD-i-VisitIng,at the home 
of her parents, Mr. .and. Mrs. G. 
Brodle, is ' th d r ' daughter Mrs. J. 
Langford, and son, Brian, of Van­
couver IGand.
• • .
Melvin Ball, who has been em­
ployed at Horsefly, is presently 
home while the mill is closed down.
M
ing firm.
■ Assisting Mr. Walrod was Ian H  
Greenwood, also of the B.C. Fruit H  
Processors. On display were ^  
samples of the apple Juices, fruit pie H  
fillings, glased cherries, baby juices H  
and apricot nectar put out by the ^  
processors. Following Mr. Walrod’s ■  
informative talk those present were H i 
given the opportunity to sample ^  
various products, including the new H  
drink, applecot. a tasty .comblnatiori H i 
of apple , juice and / apricot nectar, »  . 
which should prove popular. H  
Sandwiches and cake were serv- ^  
ed- by. the executive of the local mm 
BCFGA, The executive was pleas- H  
ed: with the ‘ attendance at this 
meeting, some ninety being pres- ■■ 
ent . . . . .  n
During the brief business session *  ' 
the change* In the gas tax act came 
up .fo r .considerable discussion. A - H  
donation of $5 was made to the ' ^  
Oyama Emergency Committe to- H  ‘ 
wards the installation of the new H  
t^ p h o n e  fire alarm system.
■ V on
- f e v o i m i f t l o d s y
1705
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Monrison) 




GLENMORE ST6r E 
(P'ete Selzler) -
JDial 4367
. GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.




e n r i e r a l d  
a r i d  r u b y  
p a r f b i f
Hero’s a dessert that sparkles 
like tlio crown Jowpls and is 
dono—of all tbinga—with a 
potato rlccr! Ywl Pressing 
Luahus Jelly through a potato 
rtcer gives this jelly dcssint its 
unusiml and oxlrp sparkling 
appearance. What gives it its 
extra sparkling ilavour is tho 
fresh liquid Rult flavour of 
Luidiua—tho only jelly powder 
with liquid fruit ft^ n o ss  
sealed In the ShirHff*s Flavour 
'‘Bud’* in every package.
IMIRAIQ AND HUBY rARFAIt
UiKJ I pack«Ro I.imo Luiihua for 
tho' cnumtIitM and 1 paokago of 
Itaapborry, StrawlK'nry or vVlId 
Ch«rfy I.uhIuio for too rubli-o. 
Wlu’n the nro wit, pr«w
(hem tltrougii a potato ria^r. 
Then alternuto your Jolly Jowel* 
in Kparkllns layera in lall pnrfnit 
gtonlcti. *rithi rodpo will make 
eight potfalu onougli for a party. 
Amt this is tndy a party dcAMrtl
L o o k  fo r  
q u ic ke r- 
d i t t o i v l n o  
bo tto r- 
lo t lln o  
N o w  B ack 
L v jih u i
RtJTLAND~-The Women’s Pedcr- H  
ation’s sale of home’ cooking in Me 
and .Me store , was a very sue- H  
tossful one, The proceeds were in |  
aid of the Union College, the United 
Church theological college at UBC, H  
and the sum of $67 was realized. H
Three student teachers from tho H  
Provincial; Normal schol, all local H 
residents, are toking their practical 
training teaching clas.*es in the Rut- ■  
land school. They are Miss Vivian ■  
Gcen, Miss Antonia Anton and Mr. 
Carl Terai. ■
• • « ■  
The Catholic Women's Leoguo m 
held , a successful bazaar and beef I 
supper at the church basement hall. "  
The affair was well attended ■ 
and proceeds will exceed: $300, The I  
winner of the first prize in thd "  
raffle was Ed Tremblay of Vernoh. ■' 4> « ' n
Mni. W. Curtis is a  patient In the * 
Kelowna Hospital following a fall |  
in her own home in which she suf- I  
fered a broken small bono in her 
knee. I
• • • ■ Twd patrols of Rutland Scouts ■ 
attended the week-end Camporette I 
at East Kelowna, under Patrol Lead- I 
ers Qeen and Sakamoto, They mado .  
good use of tho new tents recently I 
oequired for their uae( and all had .■ 
on enjoyable outing, ■
Health officials | 
attend parley • 
in Vancouver i
Twenty members ^o f the South ' 
Okanagan Health Unit recently / 
attended the annual Institute for 
public health staff in Voncouvor. ' 
Among tho 300 representative.* at- i 
tending were field staff from , all 
Health Units ip the province and 
members of the provincial health i 
branch In Vancouver and Victoria. 
An annual event, the Institute is 
part of the health branch in-servico 
training program for health unit 
personnel nnd Is designed to keep 
staff informed on current trends 
and advances In public health, 
thereby ensuring a continued high 
standard of public health services 
. now available throughout British 
Columbia.
Heodlng too group speakers was 
Dr. O, P, Amyot, deputy minis­
te r of health for British Columbia, 
whose series of talks were devoted 
to too future role of hcaiih units 
in the changing public health nlr- 
*ture.
b r o t h e r s  LTD;
Okanagan Mission Dial. 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wiggleswbrthy
857 ElUs St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
ROBIN’S GENERAL STORE 
WESTBANK Dial 5166
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
.  WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
★ MARSHMALLOWS White or Colored, Weston’ s, 1 6  o z . pkg,
Kelibgg's Family Size, 
1 2 p z .p k g . .  .  .  . 1 f o r  49c
Quaker,
6 o z .p k g . .  .  .  . \or
r n c c c c  Reg. or Fine, q q -
V iV r r C C  with measuring ladle, 1 lb. pkg. Y r C
SHREDDED W H EAT p,cg 2 33c 
RICE KRISPIES"j^'oT;icg.2 for 55c
A  A T C  Non-Preiniuhi, Robin Hood, r
U A l  J '  48 oz. pkg....................................  O j C
FLOUR I
SUG AR ‘i n K g ........................... 95c
CATSUP ? r o f .............. . 29c
SAUCE o. homo........................33c
P O n E D  M EATS  «
Assorted Puritan, 3 oz. tin.s ......... : /> fdr /> y C
M EA T  BALLS .m 43c
IRISH S T E W i l t ^  ....... 33c
JE LL Y  POW DERS -
or Puddings, Jello, pkg.........    0  for x V C
Purity Specials for April 29, 3 0 , 
and M ay 2 , 1955
RdtoHood MA6K OFRR
V5 prk4 Oil White with Honey 
Spitt at re g i^  prka 2  for 
45c
Robin
l O T i  r e t
p is iu R ^
ofODOim^
P ER FEX  D EA L
Ono 32 oz. bottle Perfex. 
and one 26 oz. bottle 
Ammonia. A
BOTH FOR ...... ^  for
Sudsy
45c
CH AM PIO N  DOG 
or CAT FOOD 




or Pink .... for
O R A N G ES
LEM O N S
Malko Mac,






CARROTS X p. . .











1 for l^ * .....................
31c
46c
H AM B URGER
COOKED M EA TS  1 5 f
Maple Leaf, vacuum pack, y-t lb. pkg
BEEF M IN U TE STEAKS
MapTo LcOf, 12 oz................................ .
PORK CHOPS a .,c a  .b
TRUE COD FILLETS




, Canadian scientists at McGill Unl- 
vorsHy and elsewhere ar« experi­
menting with the effect of hormanc* 
In cantor growth. Some research­
ers believo that an "Im b a la n c e ’ '  of 
tho omlocrlnc (ductless gland) sy»- 
tom may have some Lx^aring on tho 
grotrth of malignant cells.
P
■' •: .  ̂ V. ■ I ■ ' I ■ : ' ■ '
f  AGB FOOB
i , •
T H E  KELO W N A  O O llR lE lt raOMDAY, AfSBi Mk IMi
The Victoria i r i ^ - g o ^ u n d
STEEL
Of oil Klnd«, 
from Design 
to Cfection.
«sm rA m CA TO fistm
VANcouv.tr s c
By JAMES K. NESBITT
column Mrent seunyiai; into h i s t ^  
to find out what , could be found 
out about women and the vote.
A m rta in  govt's 
policy on use of 
school auditorium
nUTLAND — Monthly executive 
meeting of the Rutland Board of
VICTORIA — When did women 
firat vote in British Columbia?
That’s the question a letter writ*
er asks this column. Its a  bit dlf* ^  early as the 1870'a, certain Trade was held in the Rutland Saw- 
ficult to answer. women were on the rampage In mills with almost 100 per-cent at-
Women voted for the Provincial Victoria demanding the franchise, tendance. The meeting d isc u s^  a 
Legislature and the Federal House Speakers came from the United number of matters left over by the 





present A re e  
one-act plays
OYAMA—The Oyams 
Club, assisted by the Vernon little  
Theatre group and sponsored by the 
Oyama Community Club, gave their 
_ . , . ' spring production of three one-act
Judging by the way land owners plays in the Oyama Community 
arc making tax lurepaymenls, city Hall, before a large and apprecia-
ALWAY8 UNDER FLAG CLUBS ARE llELP
OWEN SOUND. O nt,-A  Scots- ,
man and ardent British patriot , mlub*
named Walter Buchan, who lived Willtston says Tutura teach*
here in the 19th century, had a «*“ clubs” have done more to ad* 
Union Jack i ^ t e d  on the ceiling vance the profe»ioa than anything 
of . his dining room so his family io the last 10 years. He told the 
would always eat under the Brit- B.C. teacherif federation the 87 
ish flag. The house built in 18^ clubs in this province last year are 
Pl^'crs still stands, . the key to bettor*trained teachers.
the 1914-18 war. For some y ^  thony. and they raised much hue On street lighting it was reported S e ^ j^ ^ y ^ to la r ry ^ n ^ o o ^ f lo M ^   ̂ «  i k v
before that they h ^  been voting and cry. and the mistresses of Vic* that the stronger light bulbs had S  thT bi.n^^f
for mayors and aldermen, reevM torla’s big hwnes looked upon.these arrived. Fire Chief Dick Lucas receipts are re- nest Goodwin, 'The Devil m the
, and councUiore—depending on the proceedingr with raised eyebrows, stated the brigade would continue j  > Skins" was directed by Mrs. Mar-
broad-mindedness of the city or though prpbably in the privacy of to look alter replacements and the gery A ldrad/had ite wiling in a
municipality concerued. their own minds they wished the prtmosal tnnde at the general meet* a luo i^h  Kelowna woodsmans hut in England, in the
But when did women vote in suffragettes success, but wouldn't ing that a special individual be hlr*' «>»»» year 1400. and depicted the troubles
B .a  for the very m tST  time? That dare tell their husbands so, hus- ed to replace bulla was tabled for , ® Comptrol* o f a  woodman’s wile caught entei-
was the question the letter asked, bands in those days being quite the time being. Doug informed council talning her secret adniirer, a monk,
and in an effort to answer it, this convinced that ladies who were A favorable report on the prog* Wodman’s wife, Mrs.
really Ladies should stay a t home, ress of the domestic water commit- P>f®*P8y®“entt to t te d  gl(B,508.75 an Isabelle Pothecary; flic Woodman, 
and lat the mea run public affairs.; tee was received and it was learned $29,330.42 over last year. Hugh Bemau; the monk* Rc W.
Miss itnthony shook Victoria In that the peUUon had gone to Vic- p  520 trade ^ w n ,  and the tanner, Harry Al-
1% I 1870. Night after night she held torial* that day. A meeting of water than 1"




$ i0 0  P ER  LO A D
For delivery the fiR.1 part of May. This is ideal summer fuel. 
Almost 2 units to a load and the price is only $5.00 per load, 
delivered to Kelowna and district. Orders will be limited to 
100 so place yours now. . .








•TASTE EDWARDS COFFEE and you'U know 
immediately that this is extra-rich coffee 
—full, Vigorous and really satisfying.
•EXTRA*FRESH TO O —-vacnuimpackcd with 
the flavor sealed in.
• E X T R A  G O O D  B U Y - - alwayspenniesless 
than other-vacuum-packed coffees. 
Your best buy in quality coffee 
today. Turn the key and seel
and H-•fiesheir fco!
’JSmI
ported: "Miss Susan B. Anthony been arranged for Thursday at 8R0 *hree over last year, 
lectured a t the Alhambra—on the pJn. in the Rutland Mission’s small 
Tower of the Ballot'—and made, an halL Need for a Community Hall 
excellent impression. She showed was discussed and question of the 
to; the.aatisfaction of the audience lack of availability of the school 
—which loudly applauded—that auditorium lor community affairs 
woman w as'p reven t^  from fUUng was raised. The meeting instructed 
the position in  life for which God the chairman to send a letter to the 
d esired  her because she was de- department of education to escertain 
prived of all political power. Give the policy on use of such |iaUs. This 
her the ballot and she would pro- would govern the question of size 
tect herselL obtain as high wages of a nossible community hall. It was 
for labor as man and fill the high- felt that a small building should be
gives address 
at Rutland
est positions of the state.”
This, of course, filling the high­
est positions in the state, was just 
what the men did not want woman 
to do.
The suffragettes were looked up­
on as most unladylike females,
built to take care of society meet-
of Fate” by Terence Bower, was 
directed by Owen Irwin. The set­
ting for this story was Thorne 
Hedge, a haunted house in England 
of the present period. It tells the 
story of an endeavor by Miss Bren­
da Jones (Miss Beverly Teel) and 
Miss Diadra Desmond (Mrs. Isabelle 
Pothecary) to persuade the owner 
of the house, Mrs, Merridew, to al­
low. them to continue living in 
Thorne Hedge by having their ver­
sion of ‘The Gray Witch", Mrs. 
Dowd (Mrs. Flora Snowden) ap-
A  phone that's 
---------  always handy .  .
A phone llial’s always handy is 
convenience that means
RUTLAND— D̂r. James Marshall,
ings, small suppers and private par- of the entomological branch, at the pear.' 
ties, and dances. A sum of $3,000 Dominion Experimental Station. This plot, however, back-fired 
will be available shortly from the Summerland, was the guest speaker when Mrs. Merridew (Mrs. Lilias 
proceeds of sale of the old Com- at the regular monthly meeting of Shaw-MacLaren) decides to have 
munity Hall, and with this, plus the Rutland Local, B.CJ’.GA. her version of the “Gray Witch"
volunteer labor, it was felt that such Meeting was presided over by (Miss Barbara Brown) appear. The
wha^with their ® could be built on the park F. A .Stevens, chairman of the locaL appearance of the real “Gray Witch";WnaL.Wia Mieir speecnujruig d w  T# riv 1L/rav̂ Vin11»o 4a11f mrocs au-. _ i-_
/
property. If the school auditorium Dr, Marshall’s talk, which was on brought the play to a lively finish,
is not to be aviilable for dances or sprays and insecticides, was Unfortunately, Miss Ann Bemeau,
community affairs, or only at a very highly informative and interesting w ho  was to have taken the part of
high cost, then a much larger com- to growers. There was an active «Miss Desmond”, was unable th ap-
munity hall would have to be built, question period. Vote of thanks was pear and Mrs. Isabelle Pothecary
JUBILEE FLOAT extended to the speaker at the w as  called upon to take her part.
The meeting discussed a request close of his talk. ' doing a splen^d job on a very
for the Rutland Board to put in a • * ♦ short notice,
men tod  been rampaging now for float depicting the Okanagan’s first J. P. Luknowsky, of Kelowna, has The nresentation hv the Vernon
more • tbait 10 years.'Victoria was industry, Brent’s Mill, which was purchased Mrs. Paul Gerk’s or- Tu-ip Theatre “Dauchters of the
the,, leading place in. the province, built on Mill Cheek in the Rutland chard on -the lower north bench, Cp„» Oarl E Rehubert was di- 
Thwe was. no . Vancouver, New district about 90 years ago. The and will take up residence there xected by Dennis Leary.
loud talk on street comers and dire 
threats to the men •unless they 
enfranchised the women.
But the question now is: when 
dl4 women first ^receive the vote? 
VCXlTip UN 1884
I t was 1884 in  -Victoria. The wo
a truly great, 
a  vciy considetablo 
saving to you in many ways . . .  for it saves you 
steps, it saves, you tune, and what Is more im­
portant, it can save you possible lost calls . . .
There arc probably several p ikes in your home, 
or place of business, where an extension telephone 
would prove to be an cver-handy added conveni­
ence—-well worth the small cost! Why not have 
your Telephone Company instal one for you—  
now!
Westminster was but a  small place, meeting decided not to hold a sup- shortly. Mrs. Gerk will be moving 
Victoria’s city fathers^ a f t e r  per meeting next month, but to hold into Kelowna, 
much thought, and in an effort to a general meeting on Wednesday, * * *
quieten the noisy ladies, permitted May 24, at 8.(X) p.m., with no out- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones and 
them to vote for school trustees. side speaker, but films to.be shown baby, of Naramata, were recent 
Women couldn’t possibly do close of the business session, visitors at the home of Mrs. Jones’
much harin voting for school trus- executive approved payment of parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Nick Carson,
t^ s . Women,.- however, had not the membership in
ern Associated Boards would ■ be 
held at Okanagan Falls in the near 
future.
intelligence to vote for. mayor ,and 
aldermenl So reasoned the mayor 
atld aldermen!
So it is that it seems likely wo­
men voted fo r the first time in.B.
C,. in Victoria, in 1884, for school 
trustees,' It would not, indeed, be 
s u ^ r is i^  if it was th e ' first time 
women vdted in  Canada. However, 
to answer, that question would take 
a great deal of research^ in the lib- PBACHLANl>--John, baby son of 
rary of the House of Commons in Mr. and Mrs..Ottmahns -and Barry 
Ottawa. ' Jeffrey Girling Todd, son of Mr.
It was quite a day, in Victoria, _tod I^ s . J. Todd, were the prioci-
the _B.C. Chamber of Commerce.
Chairman (3. D; Buckland reported to hear that a drug store will soon 
that the next meeting of the South- be in operation in the district.
Harold Long and Allan McArther, 
of Kelowna, will be opening their 
now business venture in Dorland’s 
store building around May 15. • ;
Mr .and Mrs. George Mackie rer 
turned recently from a visit to 
Trail, B.C.
In this play “Aunt Liz" (Mrs. 
Margaret Rose) and Nora (Mrs. 
Dorothy Nichol) are found afloat 
in the North Atlantic, headed for 
T h e  dialogue was spon­
taneous and, with a minimum of 
property, unfolded the story of their 
drifting on. the AtlaiUic and theirRutland residents will be pleased eventual rescuek +VvQ+ ra /4v*iirf cfrwA virilt c/\/\n CVCniUdl r.LpCVl »
Following . the presentations, the 
casts Were entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman.
Peachland
Joseph Follmer has |)Urchased the 
10 acre orchard adjoimhg his bench 
i 'r r  v^T-- - V - i_ t. property, belonging to Leo Don-
th^it tTuiie. day pfX8$4, when woincB ^  s b ^ t is n ia l  service at the Mauser. Mr. Donhauser has in turn
voted 'for ;the ' firs t; time in 
for^.school trustees.'
* -^e '-V ic^  Colonist comment- 
'.‘■"♦Tfie'votifig .'cohiWenced—the 
novel feature of the day- being the 
sight of the ladies Hoiking to the 
polIs-Jiow the men did stare to see 
the women .exercising to e : fran­
chise:-it kerned to b e  oiie of those 
things : that a  g r ^ t  many of the 
present generation will never un- 
torstand.:-
.'‘Some 400 women exercised the 
privilege and did so without in the 
le k t . impairing their claim to be 
considered model, -wives, mothers 




The - last meeting of the winter 
and spring season of toe “55’̂  Club 
was recently held ut the home of 
Mrs. T. Redstone.
^ •  president of the Peachland 
Red Cr<^ wishes to pay tribute 
to canvassers for their magnificent 
effort in collecting funds for the 
recent drive.
The; canvassers, Mrs. West, Mrs. 
Oliver, Mrs. Adamsi Mrs. Mac- 
Laughlin, Mrs. George Long, Mrs. 
Flintoff, Mrs. Whinton, Mrs, A. 
Topham, Mr, Hughway, Mrs. F. 
Tophath, Mrs. R, Lloyd-Jones ahd 
Mrs. P. Topham cpllected $352.50, 
putting the Peachland branch over 
the top. ■ '
.............  Mrs. J. Todd has left for a holl-
An informative film on Chinclul- ,^ay‘ jjrj Vancouver and Victoria, 
lu pelting was showrt at a meeting -xvlierc she will visit relatives, 
of : Chinchilla ranchers who were * • •
present from Penticton, to Kamloops. The Peachland Clirling Club will 
R. J, Marshall, chairman of the conclude its reasons’ activities with 
Okanagan Chinchilla (Jlub, weleom- a dance in the Athletic Hall on 
cd": members' and guests. Ford April 20. Saxies Orchestra will 
Marshall, secretary of . the Okan- supply the music. The officers of 
agap Chinchilla Club, gave a report the club hope there, will be a good 
on the Chinchilla show, held in turnout as the past season's wln- 
Vancouver March 5, ners in the various competitions
Next meeting will be held in will receive prizes and trophies. 
June at. Uie Summerland Experi- Mrs. E. 'Dirper has returned 
mental station, when the director o£< froin Vancover 
the N.C.B.C., Ji S. Crawford,
, hevthe guest speaker.
purchased the former Ponto farmi 
down near the Rutland schools, and 
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OYAMA—The annual meelhig of 
the Oyoma Irrigation District was 
held ill the Oyama Memorial hull.
Hie following officers were elect­
ed: chulnnan, K. I. D. OlngCll. Ex­
ecutive, II. D. BuUerworth, .1. tJ. 
Graham, and F Neitsch (rc-electetl) 
and II. Avenarius, tho latter replac­
ing S. S. Lockwood, resigned,
Mr. IL L. BuUerworth was re- 
elected secretary-manager of tho 




tw o one-act plays
OKANAGAN CENTRE—As an ad­
ditional attraction for the Wpmen’s 
Institute sale, held in the Commun-' 
ity Hall last Friday evening, two 
one-act play^ were given by the 
Oyama Players Club, and thorough*: 
ly enjoyed by a largo audience,
“The Finger of F?te" a play di­
rected by Owen Irwin, porttayed 
a haunted house m which two fake 
ghosts - come into contact and the 
/ play ends with, the expose. Especial 
mention might bo made of Mrs. 
Lily Shaw-MacLaren In the charac­
terization of Mrs. Merridew, a 
smuggler and Flora Snowdon us the 
old servant. They-were ably sup­
ported by the balance of the cast. 
The other play presented was "The 
Devil Among the Skins". The latter 
was presented in Kelowna and Dis­
trict Drama Festival, as a complc- 
mentaiy play, and hod an excellent 
reception,
Duririg'tlie intermission between 
the two plays, the girls of the CGIT 
put on a short, original radio pro­
gram. A very good effort, too, 
planned and produced by the group.
After the plays concluded the 
various stalls were thrown open to 
tho buyers. (Officiating at the plant 
stall were Mrs. ^acfnrhme and 
Mrs. Turner; Mrs.'Qofflc convened 
the food and home-baking, stall, and 
was assisted by Mrs., Fewoll oimI 
Mrs. Land. Mrs. Coney and Mrs, 
Bond sold sewing, and Mrs; Ver- 
ables, candy. Mary Kvoy hud 
charge of tho prize parcel booth.
Eleanor Brlxton licld the prize- 
winning ticket on a blanket and 
Mrs. B. Cooney, won the beautiful­
ly crocheted centre piece.
M rs. W . J . Logie 
given temporary 
teaching post
M l'S. Ethelwyn Logie, wife of 'W.
J. Logie, principal of Kelowna Sen­
ior High, was appointed to the posi­
tion of teacher and librarian in the 
Rutland Senior High School, at a 
recent meeting'of toe trustees' of 
School District 23
While Mrs. Logie is highly quali­
fied for the position, it was felt by 
some 'of the members that prefer­
ence should be gven single girls, 
hence the appointment was made oiu 
a probationary basis from April 1 
to June 24 w ith  the understanding 
that the matter will again ;be re­
viewed the last meeting in May and 
a permanent appointment be made. 
Education act does not allow for 
temporary appointments, and sub-; 
stitutes can be retained only in cases 
where the regular teaclier is expect- ‘ 
cd to return to the position. Ap­
pointment is necessary due to the 
toath of Mrs. Georgina Maisonvillc.
EqalpiiiMit
O ra n v lU e  lalnnd 
kV«acouv«tl.BJa
“Want some help
With jour homework, Oaiir
It’s a good thing young Ted is only joking.
If his Dad took him up on that offer, Ted vronld soon find t 
himself floundering in a sea’of facts about family incomo . 
management, succession duties, taxes, wills, trusts, business • 
insurance and other related subjects!
You see, Ted’s father is a typical, life underwr i t e ra  man 
who has not only been trained for his job, but keeps up-to- 
date by constant study. Tor the uses of life insurance are 
' more extensive today than they used to be. And the men 
who represent companies in this business now advise yon 
with increased skill.
Doing this calls for more than study. It talceŝ  real under­
standing of people’s need,s. And since each family’s needs at*
’ different, the'company representative offers valuable guidanc* 
in'making plans to’ fit these needs
All in all, the life insurance man you deal with today is •  
very good man to k n o w . / i / x  ̂ rograrr sr 
o/ the many ways in which the life insurance busineu t a t  
developed with the times to meet your changing, neeit!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Comprising moro than SO Canadian, BrlH$h end United Stefet Cempmdea
— — — — --------------— _ — —̂      ..mI-i w -




MtCRltecIi 430 A CMIn &nr.
I d M l f w I - m t a f i l l i t t f ,
SattilWrMItfstiihi 
•ndfhitdtsMmttnUss.
N O M fO N D fSFlA y
H A I L  &  S EY M O U R  
E Q U IP M E N T  LT D .
(KelOlfma Branch)
PhoiU 380S
NO FINER WHISKY 




ONE OF IMF WO KID' S GREAT WHISKIES
Th is o d v e r tiio m o n t b  n o !  p u b llih e d  o r  d U p lo y o t l  b y  l h «  
U q u o r  C o n ir o ! E o o f d  o r  b y  i h *  G o v a m m ^ n t  o f  E r llU H  C o lu m b fa .
■.VUk'.M/-*.
DO YOU WANT TO
Build ai home of your own?
If you would like hfilp In financino tho coat of building a hougo 
or duplex, see the manager of your nearest branch of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Ho will be glad to loll you. how mortgage loans 
are arranged for euch purpoaea under tho Nallonal Houalng Act 1954, 
Mortgage loans are only one of the many eervIccB we offer our 
customero. Aak about our facllitiea al any of our branchoe—we have 
moro than 660 to nerve you.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
Kelomia Brandt. A. I). CRYDEUMAN, Manager*
M-?«S








W orthy M atron 
is, installed
ed <^ildreR. Anyone who would 
like to donate nunmage may tele-





atui coow. Stir liquris a bit. then atlH n 
bf-at until Iwtter is smooth. Measure into a lare® 
egg whiUit (at room temperature) and aprlnkle with 
(Team of tartan beat until whites are very 
hf iff- much stiffer t han for meringues, etc. Add 
floor mirture. aliout a quarter nt a tltne; and 
fold after eacli addition until batter and egg 
whites are well combined. Turn totter into an 
iingrea-sed 8 ' angel cake pan; bake in rather 
slow oven, u2^ . about 1 hour. Immediately 
cake comes from oven. Invert pan and suspend 
cake until cold.
A lw ays Dependable
" M r s . A "  proves genial host to representatives o f various 
women's organization at informal teajollowin^ broadcast
Double christening
l?crhsps one of the largest gath 
ering^.- of leaders In women’s 
■phere mr organkatlona waa held 
fViday morning in the Rojral Anne 
vrhen Kate Aitken, well 
known radio commentator, enter* 
Udned -ftlMUt 60 guesta at an in­
formal, t i ^  following her trans* 
Cmada broadcast which originatedCan I _
£r<fln Kelowna.
Crot^) which Included Mayor and 
Mra. J, j .  Ladd, Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett. and Mra. O. 1* ^ones. was 
rcpit^ntative of both church, ser- 
v i^ . and lodge organiratlons. Also 
on hand were members of CKOV 
Btalt .fheir wives, and the press.
Mi-s. Aitken is now a mother and 
grandmother.
“Mr.s, A” has been in radio for 
twenty years and now averages 
CO,000 miles yearly in flying jaimts 
around the word. She has already 
cov’cred one and one-quarter mil­
lion miles.
Asked how slie happened to get 
into radio, she replied “I just fell 
into if*
Sho went on to explain that dur­
ing the course of a coqking school, 
(with which sho W’a.s connected)
service performed 
by graniifather
Mirs. Margaret Handlen was in 
stalled as Worthy Matron of* Ket* , , -
ovvna C l^ te r. No. 82, Order of the |/N p a | m i  i|*c£k(2 
Eastern.Star, at the annual instal* IU L q I i lU rO U O  
lation of offleers held in St. OeoriN 
e‘s Hall,- recently. *
Other officers installed by Mrs.
Mildred Marr, Past Matron, were 
Rex MacKenzle, Worthy Patton;
Mrs. Nellie Justis. Association Pat- 
.ron; Horace Hewlett. Associate 
Patron; Mrs. Gladys Reid, score- 
tarj*: Mrs. PhyllLs Martin, treasur­
er; Mrs. Muriel Telltnan, conduct­
ress; Mrs. Mildred Bowles, associ­
ate conductress; Mrs. Claudia Shep- 
perd. marshall; Mrs. Edna Anstey,
organi.st; ond Star Points. Mrs. . - - ------ -------- -------------
Prances Watkito, Mrs. Wihnlfred meetings in the past,
McKay;Mra. Mhiu-eon Light. Mrs. ...............-
Daisy T ru l^ .and  Mrs..Orma.Beas-
WINPIRLD-Mrs.. M. , B. Jones, 
Courier correspondent for Winflslg. 
is moving to Kelowna, and her post 
has been taken over b jr  MM, J. 
Greer, telephone 28Mk
Nancy Christine • and Valerie 
Anne, daughters of Mr. and Mra.
Roy . Finlay. Goodlands. Manitob^
_________  ________
that was being conducted in the chrlstenlne ceromnnv J*®- ^ ^ ‘̂ ®^Santorn, sentinel.
Maritiraes, the woman commentat- AdiS  17 at
•« , . ,.., .X.U ui« !.«»». or was taken suddenly ill and she Soonsora fm- Erangeline Notpn. was welcomed
JSvorxLadd i^ le o m i th eT d le , ^ a s  asked to fill in.' She has been M  Matron’s club in an
Ah }!?$ , r*®* in radio ever since rTvV . ®**™®1*̂ * Garden Grove, impressive ceremony and presented
tto  ®Mef hobbies Ls her {huVsSSok^anH°i^U''J‘̂ ® “ beautiful bouquet of springaucea me nosiess to her guests. g-j, eleven miles M  flowers.
from ^fToronto, where women— v^i ’ Westminster,  were New Worthy Matron. Mrs. Hand- 
they take only twelve at a time— ' Ira, ^vas pi^sented with an
can go for a week-end and have . J ?  tt>a ^ c tlv e  Corsage of carnations from
everything front a hairdo, massage, relatives and a few her husband and pinned on by her
and manicure to pcdicufe and fac- present for
ial. If a woman wants to gain weight 
she can add three pounds, or lose
Dr. A, S. Clarke, veterinarian, 
was guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Registereti Nurses 
Association, Kelowna Chapter, held 
Tue.sday evening in the Nurses' 
Residence.
Plans were finalized for the 
daffodil tea held Wednesday from 
2.30-5.00 p.m. in the United Church 
hall. Each member brought a to.a 
towel and the bundle collected will 
be turned over to the health unit 
in appreciation for u.ne of its pram*
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Everyone present was impressed 
with the friendliness. and. sincerity 
of “Mrs. A." She referred to Can­
adian women as *‘the conscience of 
this ii»antry."
Her next ■ major assl^m ent Is 
Lpndtm, Eng., where she will cover 
the British election on May 26. She 
was there in Julyr 1M5, when the 
Labor government won its last vic­
tory.
■ Mrs. Aitken was rather surprised 
a t . the wieather ,lh Kelowna—no 
further-^^adyanced than Toronto. 
However, she realizes that spring 
is ■late' this > year since she has 
made many previous trips to Brit- 
Bh Columbia, and even spent two 
weeks in Kelowna before she Was 
married^., Kelowna has changed
___ ____ .TUUHUD LM,'
it—It is possible to take off five
pounds over the week-end stay. I U l U I  C  I w d L l i v / r o  
She has clients from all over the .
world. Just recently there were 12 Y11 I n c + C  - a f  K iii—al 
women there from South America. U U U o IO  'ClI lU rC ll  
Greatest thrill Mrs. Aitken can 
remember in this venture is * the 
holiday week-end at her beauty 
farm she provided for twelve" wo­
men ranging from the ages of .80 
to 87 from various old folks homes 
in Toronto. She and hhr staff had 
a marvellous tim e' putting' these
schodj meeting
mother, .Mrs. Mabel Sutherland, a 
Past Matron. .
At close of the meeting, members 
and their many out-of-town guests 
enjoyed , delicious refreshments 
Mrs. .Daisy Hewlett convening. 
Tables were decorated with lodge 
colors and centred with many ap­




considerably since then because elderly ladies through the routine
normrt school students; Miss n l a h
Larsen, Miss Barbara Arnold,  ̂  ̂ y  -  ! * p  — -
Miss Patricia Davison, Miss" Shirlev i . x
Schuster. Miss Mary Truant, and r U m iT ia C iP  P  
Miss Claire Devine were guests at H* ' '  ' ' P y y ,
Party marks birthday celebration . 
at lakesh'ore home of R.' P . Hughes
Last Thursday evening, .Mr. and with a hearty sing-song, .....— ■
Mrs. R, P. Hughes entertained pbout Refreshments, including a beauti- 
25 guests at their lakeshoi’e 'sum- fully decorated birthday cake baked 
mer-home,ht an informal birthday by Mrs. J. W. Hughes, provided a 
. party op , the occasion . of Mr. fitting climax for the evening.
Hughes' ,70th - birthday. Celebration 
was also in honor of Mr. William 
Gardner, whose birthday falls on 
the same day, and R. P.’s brother 
Mr; J. ...........................................
R u ra t^ L w ^ V ^  Kelowna Stagette Club made
S n i S r l b p n  1 Scout HaU on Sat-evening wnen Mrs.,A* McClyiiiont urdsv M&v 7 &t 9on nrn •
and Mrs. De Cocq spoke to the gath- they inet Monday i h S ‘*at S S
^*̂ Tonie”deSrw ?t^^ Milllccnt Richards,
in J  ShiSf 2079 Pendozi Street, for their rega-
totte'Shi'ol g jU V S yre te S ;
” Cooking contest;aw..Mcâ a ctaiU AVf f  Ul UlllCi^ .. . W
W, Hughes, whose birthday J  , , . ! x L
on AprU 30. Mrs. Daisy 6171000160 WlTlI
hospital fair
tor, Mr. A: S, Matheson, the six 
visitors and the thirty teachers 
present at . the meeting.
Congratulations’ were extended to 
Mr." and’ Mrs.' Policy Bennett 
their recent marriage. •
on
For Baby's W oolies 
ZERO Best
|Occurs‘r
Bardie, .Jubilee Apartments, "pre 
'rented .each.of the men with a car 
nation boutonniere! "
Births
Assortment of games were played 
. including an original game designed 
by 'R.'. P , Hdghes.' Played on the 
sarnie idea as shuffleboard but scor­
ed like"-curling, it is played in-a 
gallcOT which.is the full length of 
the house and'when hot in use for vvuiuu 
SUtb^SdS;'toed also for card parties Centre 
andidancing.
B O R N 'A T JR iE L o w N A ix '■>:
hospital fair to DE PPYPFER: Born to Mr. and 
be held on May 18 in the hospital Mrs. Charles de Pfyffer, R.R 3 
grounds, in co-operation with Wo- April 18, a daughter ' ’
to Hospital, are ^PHILPOTT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Uear completion following last meet- Ronald Philpott, Box 200. Rutland ' 
mg of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary April 19, a daughter, 
which met recently in the Health KLOPPENBERG: Born to Mr. knd ‘
. . ' M rl Joseph Kloppenbergl R;R. 3, '>.
W. J. 0!Donnell, convener April 19, a daughter.
Mothers all over .Canada highly 
praise ZERO Cold Water. Soak for 
washing baby's woollens.‘.'No shrink-' mg ! ,or. matting; vi Softens ■ water. 
Save? time and. energy; ■ 59c pack- ■ aofl-.does dozens-pf washings. -For 








1 Aiwomen in merica wear.
V?
S H O E S
The shoes that' 
step out 
 ̂ in style! •
16.95
W ILLIA M S  S H O E S TO R E
1564 Pendozi ,St. -Phone 2415
FOR P ER FEC T W ASHINGS
LAN2; BornFloor of "the ’plfiying area re serobl(is a curling tee a 
uses i^our hard, rubber,
different .......................... . .............. ........------------------------------------- - „
is .posted at each squares, cookies, breed, rolls, home- 
‘ room, and the discs are made butter, best decorated jubilee FOUND: Bom to Dr. and Mrs
WOOL, NYLON, SILK, RAYON
-««»« u lui? u b luuu u ii o i a i u is rn x ur a . N.
shulfle^back and forth across .the cake, best chocolate cake, made .by Found, 1806 Abbott St., Abril 20, 
room itwh the ones clo!?est to the teen age group
writfi OanMuiy.. .4ie û ôtoue full-fiavorarf7G4!
_ _ . Ribbons
................... awarded to the contestants Who to Mr. atid Mrs.
piano, ,Alf Lfst, second and third. Prizes * Clough, RiR;- 1, Westbank, 
With his x̂ Iolin, and Law- whl be groceries.: Mrs. S. Walker Is ApriL2(), n  daughter.
assisting Mrs. .O’Donnell
the
STOP...and s ta r t  a  brand new day! GO refreihed,.. 
with this uncommonly zestful tea.
There’s  more lift in C anterbury Orange Pekoe 
because it’s  a  straight blend of bright orange pekoes, 
the finest th a t money can buy!
See and smell th is  exceptional tea  in the  cup. 
Admire itfl deep golden radiance, its  bouquet of 
obvious authority.
Tlien taste its vigor! Very likely , you'll agree you 
can’t  beat the extra flavor ond zip of Canterbury 
Orange Pekoe—a t any price!
centre ,,ii(>untlng.
■ Mrs. Ifardle at
Trenout& wit i s ......... ........
renco pMe>s, from Calgary, playing 
the a c c ^ o h , provided a n . Im­
promptu imuslcal program of old 
favorites. I^jjyenjng was'finished off




rangements, '  ,
Treasure. hunt will be convened 
by Mrs. G; C. Fawcus,
Expression of appreciation to wo­
men's organizations, that are work­
ing for th,e~falr, was voiced at the 
meeting and any group having com-
- GUNN; Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Ronald Gunn. Okanagan Centro, 
April. 21; a daughter,
_  RUSSO: Born to Mr, and Mrs, ■ G. 
RUkso,, R,R, ,1, oyama, April 21. a 
daughter. * s o w s  OUT S T ^
rtWDIHID BLEACH o
,,>FIN E M
‘f a b r ic s ^
■ 7 ^ - ,  Ed-garner was hostess to a 
miscellaneous. shower held at her
iu vu u uiiu »Miy nn - ■ WSITS FRIENDS . . , Mrs. Law- 
pleted' work on hand may phone f®”®® Bralnerd, Burnaby, is spend 
8138 or 3319 to arrange for It to be -
picked up.
IIONORABT MEMBER ^
M^s. J. Lament was made the 
first honorary member in' rccogni
Ing a week in Kelowna wlth*̂  Mrs. 
H. H. Miller, Glen wood Avo.
•-'ID - SA.T , o»
i M M Y e u p
of the gifts, opary membership.
.which were pppl'entcd'to the bride Trueman, president,
in a gaily decontted clothes basket, that, plans are underway to 
.  a . gift from Mfcs Pleffel’a mother, eiy® «®nie seryteq to patients In hos-lglft fr  f s l g l’s t r,' 





f O K A
AASriNS
SHINB
pital to mnrk Kelowna’s Jubilee Day 
on May 4.
Mrs. E. Popham, team captain, re­
ported that members collected 
8814.25 In the recent Red Cross can­
vass to exceed the auxiliary’s quota 
of $700.00.
Next meeting will be hold at 
Health Centre on May 16.




worm spot sm eor^
...th e n  remember
S I M O N I Z
HlnwmU l'*»t* Itoor W*| «t«odi| np tn "ir*n» »pol*' anMU 
wb»r« m A IteMk down ««d MRiMr, ¥ o f  stwimlns. 
*Mtnt herd iW«»« atr your 0MMr«, f»l fllmaoU today.
vflShfi . ^
Lost Saturday evening membchi 
of tho Scottish Country Dance club, 
and th e ir . friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. qnd Mrs, W, J. MIHar, 
Bankhead, for o farewell party for 
Neil Patterson who leaves Kelowna 
tho end of the month for Prince 
George where ho has accepted a 
position with tho B.C, Forestry Ser­
vice. - . '' , ’ . / ..............
Rut what began as a farewell' 
party, when It was planned earlier 
in tho week, turned out to Iki a 
five-fold celebration. Two engago- 
menta were announced at tho party,, 
Dave Jeffreya' birthday happened to 
bo on Saturday, and the Scottish 
Country Dance group consisting of 
Nell Patterson, Margaret RHch, 
Dave, Jeffreys, Mnrtetto Anderson, 
Ernie lvcn.s, Betty Catdow and BUI 
and Eve Millar, won the Arbucklo 
Rt (i Howl on Wednesday afternoon 
at tho Okanagan Valley 1065 Music 
Peitival.
Evening was spent in iSco«ls||x
T H i a i 's  N O  s u s s m u r i  f o r  S I M Q I ^ I ^
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD. OOBDOWS SUPER-VAIU OVERWAriEA LIMITED 
CArOZmCROCERY NEWSOM'S GENERAL STOREt! • 4
dancing, primarily.
Week before, pn Saturday, Betty 
Cnidow entertained n number of 
friends at tier homo In Olenmoro In 
lionor of Nell Patterson, He was
J resented with an Initialled lighter ) the S(mttlsh Country Dance group who will miss him w ry  much when he leaves.
m V  COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK REaULTS.
ute




Y A R D  LEY
English Lavondor 
and Soap 
The perfect fjtfl for o 
special doy
W . R .T R E N C H
, jUfiitted ,"',
DRUGS —  STATIONERY








AT YO U R  GROCER’S JU-14
S M  at SAFEWAY
See the BIG line-up of




K E L O W N A
APR IL 28th to M A Y  3rd
CANADA BAl̂ RlVAY tlMTOP
4j»‘iV";,) .’ " '  .i.T- r
PAGBSDC THE KELOWNA COURIER
TWINS AGAIN
CIMLUWACK. B.C-Twin calvts 
were bom for the fourth year in a 
row to the same HoUtein cow on 
the farm of Aesoph Eckert. They 
Were a bull arvd a heifer, the same 
as in 1953. Last year the twins were 
heifem.
H O M E SERVICE
lluiiie Gas . . .  the all D.C. Co.
Try 
us
for Car Wasbiit̂ , Grease 
. Jobs, Fast Serske 
SUrtina April Ut--Opcn each 
Sntutar aoo ajn. to. aOO pjn.
H O M E SERVICE
356 Leon Phone 3193




J. Aj Urquliart, of Kelowna, was elected president of the " 
..acrossc Association at the annual meeting held in Vernon
FAST RELIEF FOR
M I N A R D ’ S
L i n i m e n T
Dr. . ;
Interior La e
last Sunday. V'icc-president is Joe Armishaw, of Kamloops. Secre­
tary-treasurer will be appointed later.
Four-team loop will be made up - ----
of Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
balmon Arm. All teams will be in 
the pljiyoffo, but the Mtuad finish­
ing in top place will receive a $200 
award along with the Roweliffe 
Trophy. First and fourth place 
teams and second and third place 
teams will tangle in the* semis. Semi­
finals will be a best of five series 
, and finals a best of seycn.-
It was pointed out that with only 
four teams in the league, it is diffi­
cult to drop one squad, as no play
of rowers
this
Frank Pitt elected president 
of local softball association
Frank Pill was re-elected presi- the various teams' entered in the 
dent of the Kelowna and District league.
Soltball Avso«'ialion at the annual 
meeting held Tuesday night.
Mary Welder was again cho.svn 
seerelary-lrcasiut'r. and other e.^e- 
cutive members wll be managers of
Many visitors 
at Mission
A Winfield UUC student 
week made a personal appeal on OKANAGAN MISSION—Staying 
bcbair of the umver.Mly s rowing at the Eldorado Arms during the 
team which will compele in the past week were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Henkw Regatta in England June Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hodgson, 
^ -J u ly  2. Mrs. E. J. Cameron, Mr.s. lk*ter
'  Yj  Donald Ireland, u£. \VT»i- Sloan and family, and Mrs. John 
ftc|ai \yho IS taking first ycaivagii- Koencr and family, all of Vancou- 
culture at the university. Also a ver; Mr, amt Mrs. II. Morris and
Move underway
T O  0 r f l 0 l l l 7 0  rower, Donald is a member of one Margaret Clav VicloriarMr. Cecil





enter in the Newport Regatta at Maimvaring, of White Rock; Mr. L. 
Los Angeles .the latter part of May. E. Hclbig of New Jciscv and Mrs. 
Another Winfield .youth, Wayne w. S. Day, of Chilliwack.
Pretty, who i;; taking an engineer- v • *




Dear Sir,~^On behalf of the Kel­
owna Minor Hockey Association. 1 
would like to thank you very much 
for your help in pt^'H'oUng minor 
hiKkey during the season 1954-55. 
Without .vour help, our efforts to 
give the young hockey hopefuls of 
the city,of Kolowiia and district u 
league would be very hard.
Thanking you and hoping for 
yoiu’ continued siipiHui, 1 am.
Yours truly.
V. C. COWLEY. President.
Kelowna and District 
MinonHockey Association.
TmjftSDAV. AWRIL SA IKS
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL D1R1 
BULLDOZING 
1. W. BEDFOBD 
3031 StlrUat PlMW
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
S I I ' I H
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop and 
Miss Heather Dunlop left for the
FRANK POTA imivi* t n- t ’f le  . course, is also a member of the
off" receTpte tC o u ld le  7 e l r T m S  ‘’=»«kctball in K w n a  £  prepma- ? S d ® T o h i t e d  out tin t ^.i,omul haveentered
to the club S e e d s  from winter’s play, will be $i8mo"has^ bcci? .olleetPU loo|>-four men’s and four
S ™ . c x S lb m o r ^ tU ™  ? S o V “‘ s .u S r ' '^ ^ ’ w & t " " - - -  'to S i  £ ‘r " - ' - “ > Tc..toU.c .to ,ti„„  d»to will
with the Mount Pleasant Indians mencing at 8.00 o’clock. Meeting is that another
, campaign , ___
com- a team to Henley, Regatta, and
mon
A lbert________ -w........ ,.a.> , * »• j  • - - - ..........- ......... — ......i*—
again been appointed league stalls- ^ “ unity to practice: during the one from Kaitilobps’.and tlie other
tician. summer months.
The proposed city league would 
be of Senior "C” calibre, with teams 
being made up of persons who have 
not played vhall for a ‘number of 
years; for those who* have never 
played basketball, and for high 
. school graduates who are not quite 
good enough to 'm ake the senior 
city team. Express purpose is to 
promote basketball and provide rec­
reation in the form of basketball.
from Salmon Arm'.
Qualifying rounds 
run off by local 
lady golfers
Qualifying rounds of the spring Already *Winfreld, RuUa^
Rights for the ladies’ section of the anagan Mission have stated they 
Kelowna Golf Club were run off have enough players- lined up to 




few mouths’ visit. be May 15.
r T, . Rutland Rovers, Club 13, Sunshine




...... , . Kelowna Juniors, and Winfield
While Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middle- Budgies.
mas are away in England, their _____________ ___
house in Okanagan Mission is.beiiig GOOD CAl’lXE
• S ' * .  SASKATOON-Good prices were
daughtei, Miss^Lluabetli Lawiaiiee. lealizcd at Saskatoon Exhibition’s
•Mrs. k  Murdoch returned homo' 
recently after spending three and
a half months at the coast. $-6,30j , an avciage of $012.
' * • . •
Mrs. J. B. Hall entered the lios- 
pital last week and is likely to 
be there for about ten days.
Nara’a o rich, raiift’wf Tfoiwaf wonhKf 
of 100% virgin woof, HkiMditt 
rovmf-tha-cfocic wtor in ift «hWa— 
ihyt imorl. And you choo» from Tap'a 
9 txdvuvt now Cliarfont thadt, loo.
T U n 'S  TA ILO R  S H O P
441 Lawrence Avc.
Aulharlztd daofar fo
T I R ^ T O P  T A I L O R SI C N A D A S k,. H t A ■* I s. r , i : n > n ■ v * i - i
All regular subscribers of The Afternoon Guild of S t., Aii-
Courier will receive a copy of tbc *̂ *'®w s . Anglican Church' _met re­
low qualifier for 18 holes and Ada High School teams, if they desir- Jubilee issue on Monday in the home pf .Mrs. J. Hall
McClelland for nine holes. • ed, could play in this league. normal manner. While this was make final arrangements fw 
The medal v-rouiid sclicdulcd for League would ■ be expressly for -̂ “hpii for granted in .the Courier, sale held on April 27 and
Tuesday, was ’'snowed out”.. This persons-who feel they arc past their - so much so thiiL we ' never .^Jfposs thc\ sale and lea
n. BurKiiomer, R. Oliver vs. G. who feel they are.not good enough regular suoscriners wiio Have quer- 
Cramm. T. Owen; M. Roadhouse, J. to play in the. Senior Okanagan point. - house for a
Gaddes vs, K. Buckland, G. Mason; league. ^he answer is -that, all regular plnoe someti
G. Kerry, H. Shirreff vs. D. Steven- • Practises would‘be held through- subscribers by . niail-dr carrier .de- Deep regn
EXPORT
CANADA"^  FINEST 
f  I G A"R E T T E
event will be played May 3. ’ prime but could stilT play five ridn- even thought to mention it, we have which is to take plaro. May 7 at tlie
Draw for the Crawford Cup: Stes of good basketbaS, or for those “ number of calls from bur ,
H kh ld ; v ^h c iie b b h ha . i> Mis. Hall has kindly offered herrr « -----  -  J .. . . . . ..? _ fa'' * ”“fa“ s«.i +i.„ house for a tulip social” -to lake
s etime in May. , -
_ __ vvuuiu ui: uciu imuu'II - - -- ________ ret was expressed by all
son, G. Johnston; j ‘ uiiderhiTl,'''M. ouVthrsunmier“in a copy delivered members at the meeting of tlie con-
Stewart vs. M. Hinton, E. Green; M the coming season - them.at no extra cost. Those who tmued illness of Mrs. J. E. W.
DeMara, A. dePfyffer vs. N. Gale, The city senior league would be P« ’̂chase on the street or in the &>nowdon. ' ’
M. Bagshaw; M. Downton, M. Wil- apart from the Kelowna Basketball P®"'? will-of course pay the' , „  . , .
-lows vs. A. McCIymont, F. Evans; Association -.which’ a d m i n i s t e r s - t o - p r i c e , w a s  .set P^ret has just returned from
M. Waler, M. McKenzie, bye; . J. the Interio^i’Basketball'AssociaUon>^.^^ - a prolonged stay in Honolulu.
I Reekie, A. McCIeland. bye. and would look after the senior We hope that the big issue will be '
i One week is allowed for , each men’s and women’s teams, ahd pro- the-street at the normal time on . -The Okanagan Mission Badmmloii 
I round, the first round to be played posed junior, juvenile'and bantam Monday. However it will be,a.heavy Cmb woimd up its season recently
May 10, squads.
1?IY COL^bTt CLASSIIIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Best of the light Beersis...
' t e
P R I N C E T O N
week-end and we want news- and with a fjnal touiniaipent against the 
pictux’e coverage of the Sunday ^^^^owna Club, j played -in; Kelowna, 
events and i t  just may be that vve The Missibir Club lost put-to their 
will run a'little late, ' '  hosts, - •. . \  . '
■ H E A V I E B - P A P E R : ' ■ v'"-- 
It may be, too, that the carrieiv the 6kice;. |f  you should feel - tlife 
boys may be just a little later on and if your neighbor has his phper, 
their rounds. Each paper - will call by all meansî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ■  ̂ .
weigh a pound) and a half and this”' answer another frequent ques- 
will present -a Utile additional, prob- vtion:/  Yes,̂ thê  ̂ to the .United
lem for the Uoys^wilh Uigt-roiites; If Kih^ddnv and do^the 
on Monday the?paper is a trifle late is the. same as for Canada.' If you 
Al Mearns w as elected president in being delivered, we ask your are mailing yourse'lf; put seven’cents 
m mp Ivemwna Lacrosse Associa- forebearance and patience.This does on it. AUliongh the Courier is ask- 
tion, and Bernie Feedham has been not mean that-if yoq feel you have ing only six cents postage the aelu- 
nhosen vice-president. Secretary- been missed that you arc not to call al postage rate is st^ven cents
.treasurer will be named later this  ---------------------— —---------------- - ----- :----- —________________ '
week, when a coach and manager ' 
will I also be appointed. . ' • :
Practices will get underwhy . ^
.Thursday.




Created in the past ̂  . . Jar your pleasnrcUoday,
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
AMIIKKSrilUKC;ONT VANCOUVKH, n C.




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boaiil or b y  the Government of British Columbia.
. V FINE CABYEB
ST. JOHN’S,' Nfld.-John Mitchell 
likes to call himself a “handyman” 
when it comes to woodworking, but 
most people regard him as an ex­
pert even though he says his hands 
are getting a bit shaky. Now 85, he 
retired from the . Newfoundland 
Railway in 1047 after 50 years’ ser­
vice, He designed'and built many 
church pews and staircases here.
"f?
EATON'S STONE NEWS
F R ID A Y  S F E O A L
Chrome Extension Table and Four Chairs
>'oui clioico of four pupuhir colors. Siinirl stylinjj luakc.s this un cxccplionul'buy.
FRIDAY O N L Y , SLT . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Xf 49.95
EATO N'S in Kelowna is proud to be taking part in 
the Trans-Canada Sale Monday and Tuesday, 
M ay 2nd and 3rd.
i; 1
ciii'C K n iL  i LYi:u ro  y o iiim io m i:
IR.VNS-C.VIN.VDA ILMULVIINS.
FOR
Remember :  th e s e  prices arc fo r  M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y , 
M a y  2 n d  an d 3 rd  O n l y .
IT P A Y S  T O  SHOP A T  E A T O N 'S .
Mm.
# T  E  A T O Nv' M ' • I m  m \  I  I  m  I L  a  '* 
C A N A D A
 ̂ MONDAY to &.ATUIIDAY
31WUEU1 TVEDNESDAY 12 NOON ^E ES Y 12 
umrm
D ia l 2 0 1 2
A  d  t& S ix n  d a r
c d r l r i a  t r u a
. Tl looIiH like rt ilreaiii—(Iriveit like n ilreimi—rides 
tike a dreaip—hut more people lliiiii ever hefore 
lire enjoying the rmlitias oj ideamtv lliul oirnhig an 
Oldsiindiile given. Inside aiiu mil, it's new ivilli all 
llif. iieivent new ideas mi wlieelio I ’oiver, eotor, nl yling, 
eoiuforl-'—j oil’ll lind tlial OldHiinddlc gives far more 
of jlie.ie. tliiMl «ny Ollier ear On tlie road. Try one 
yojilriielf Piday—prove to youniclf that Ulduiwohilo 
your iiiolorini ‘all dreunia eoiiie Iriir.
O C N C R A l  M O T O R S  
, V A L U E
I MAKU AN APPOINTMBNT■
I TO TRY A NUW
0LDUIV10DILR SOON.  
FHONR VOUR LOCAL 
DRALCrt
4
0.15SSD O .  L m.| 3 ,  , | V i .  i s
m
1675 PLNDOZI. ia:iiOLVNA
y
